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GET RADIO AT ITS BEST WITH
MICRO -SENSITIVE RCA RADIO TUBES
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THERE'S a new thrill in store for you
when you replace old tubes with these
new Micro -Sensitive RCA Radio Tubes.
For true -to-life reception a radio tube
must be sensitive enough to pick up a

microscopic electrical impulse -the millionth part of a volt. RCA Radio Tubes
give you "Micro- Sensitive" accuracy.
Have your dealer test your tubes today.
Replace worn tubes with the only tubes
guaranteed by RCA Radiotron Co., Inc.,
to give these 5 big improvements:
1
3

Quicker Start
Uniform Volume

2 Quieter Operation
I Uniform Performance

d Even Tube

is

Matched

am
I1 unninq
a diotron
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Largest Selling

Tintex- World's
TINTS and

DYES
Use TIN TEX for
Underthings
Negligees
Pajamas
Stockings

Slips
Blouses

Sweaters
Dresses

Men's Shirts
Scarfs
Children's Clothing
Luncheon Seta
Doilies
Bed Spreads
Curtains
Drapes
Slip Covers

:° -_

Your Wardrobe-from A. M. to P. M.-needs TINTEX
EVERYTHiNG you wear -from the
time you get up until you go to
bed -needs Tintex. Apparel that has
faded from the sun or frequent launderings becomes as colorful as when new
with Tintex. Or you can give anything
an entirely different color, if you wish.
And so easily! So quickly! So perfectly!
Let the 35 brilliant, long- lasting Tintex
Colors keep your summer wardrobe
gloriously gay abd ever -new in color
-and at the cost of just a few cents!

-

On

everywhere\
N

sak at drug stores and

notion counters

PARK & TILFORD. Distributors

'.i i
`-.,
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Editor
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FEATURES
MEMORIES REVEAL THE TRUTH
From childhood recollections you discover why stars ere what rhea are
HE RULES OVER SONGS
Thomas Belviso io the Czar who tells NBC what may or may not go on the air
IT'SA GRETE LIFE
Hitting the high notes in the life of Crete Stueckgo /d
Robert Eichberg
DO THEY EARN THEIR PAY?
This story tells you why radio stars earn such fabulous sums

Anderson C. Chanin

DON AMECHE, RADIO'S DON JUAN

Even Joan Crawford is thrilled by his voice

ON THE AIR,

RAY KNIGHT AND HIS "CUCKOOS"
The man who taught us all abou the r of kissing cuts some capers

FEENA- MINT'S
DELICIOUS FLAVOR
AND THE CHEWING

WAY THE
LAXATIVE WORKS.

34

36

40

Bland Mulholland

46

Nelson Keller
LOVE AND FOUND FAME
Betty Barthel/ discovered love and a career did nor mix
BEHIND THE SCENES OF AMERICAS GREAT STATIONS

49

The lowdown on these jolly masqueraders

SHE LOST

When a farmer needs a friend he musts on WLS

Cecil

Sturges

SO

THEY'RE ELIGIBLE
Take your choice
Norman Siegel
THE TRUE STORY OF GENE AND GLENN
After two failures this team is again on top
Marge Wilson
SUPPOSE THIS HAPPENED AT YOUR WEDDING
Myrt of 'Myrr and Marge" gives a brief review of her wedding day
Walter Ramsey
MEET AL PEARCE AND HIS GANG
A radio star who never has a pay day

54

B.

56
58
62

DEPARTMENTS
BOARD OF REVIEW
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

18
20

CHATTERGRAPHS

28
38

WE'LL TELL THE WORLD
BAND BOX
FOOD FIT FOR KINGS OF THE AIR
IF YOU WANT TO BE BEAUTIFUL
PROGRAMS DAY BY DAY

SMOOTH

33

Rose Heylbut

42
59

Wilson

THE

A DIFFERENCE IN THE

26

LAUGHING SINGER

RADIO STARS' AWARD FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
GADDING ABOUT WITH OUR CANDID CAMERA

CERTAINLY MAKES

24

Mary Jacobs

Lawrence Tibbett juggles errc instances t q sail his design for life

CERTAINLY LIKE

16

HE TURNED HIS BACK ON SOCIETY
Albert Spalding preferred poverty to millions

UNMASKING THE HILL BILLY HOAX

I

14

32

ALLEN AND HIS "HOUR t OF SMILES"

Showing you why- Fred is a Mg catch for any caricature artist
Dora Albert
CATCHING KILLERS BY RADIO
Through the lance of radio. criminals are now caught in [hatter

Every day thousands of men and women are
finding that the scientists are right -that
chewing FEEN -A.MINT mixes the laxative
with important gastric juices which makes
it work more smoothly and naturally.
This is one of the m
reasons why
FEEN.A -MINT is so dependable -why there
is no griping, no nausea.
FEEN- A-MINT is delicious to take -it has
a fresh, minty flavor...It is noo habit.forming...A modern laxative for people of today.
Don't take chances with ordinary laxatives
-Heed the doctor's advice.

12

19

Your favorites in action
Iris Ann Carroll
HAPPINESS GUARANTEED
Beatrice Fairfax untangles more than just love problems
Helen Hover
HE LISTENED TO HIS WIFE
Donald Novis wanted to be a teacher but his wife made him a singer

FRED

6
10

Mrs.

Alice Paige Munroe

60
64
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65
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RADIO STARS

SUMMER SUNSHINE

HOT AS KLIEG LIGHTS

IS AS

GIVE YOUR DRESS KLEINERT'S GUARANTEED PROTECTION
Hot weather. -uddeu entuliun. .trrnuuu
i -c -they all threaten your pretty new frock -: bleiuert'M
Dress Shields give sure dependable protection from
friction, perspiration. and eieutieals.
'I Ii

tnalk

not only prevent cliharra.sing stains but acmake your dress last Linger by safegua rdin_

it at the underarm

ilu

point of greatest wear. 1.k

for kleinert's Dre.. shield where you bought dn..
magazine-25e a pair will a -.ure you the guaranteed
protection of tie genuine.
I
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RADIO STARS

KEØL
MILDLY MENTHOLATED
CIGARETTES

SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE
When will you, too, sign this declaration
of smoking comfort ? "Down with ciga-

rettes that dry our throats.Wewant a

refreshingsmoke.Wewan tKools "....
(signed) "A nation of contented Koof

Tommy McLaughlin, that great big Irish baritone with a laugh in his song,
has been pulling gags -and getting away with 'em -ever since he was knee He sings over CBS and NBC.

high to the proverbial grasshopper.

smokers." KOOLS are mentholated,

mildly. The smoke is cooler, but the fine
tobacco flavor is fully preserved. Cork
tips protect lips. Finally, FREE coupons
packed with KOOLS bring gilt -edged
Congress Quality U. S. Playing Cards
and other merchandise. (Offer good in
U. S. A. only.) Send for illustrated list.
FREE

HANDSOME

GIFTS...

MEMORIES REVEAL the TRUTH
What is your most vivid childhood memory?
Here is an amusing way to discover why
you are what you are. Try it sometime
WHAT incidents du you recall
most vividly from your child-

got out of his pen. He was a little
red pig with a r,mud belly, who had

Remember back not only to
what yott did, but wits' you did it. If
you cared what other people thought.
if you were sensitive to what they
said, if you acted on impulse usually
instead of reasoning things out, nine
chances out of ten you arc doing the
saute thing today!
Because our childhood memories
reveal the truth about us, a group
of radio stars were asked what incidents they recalled most readily and
vividly front their childhood. In tell ing about them they unconsciously
revealed themselves.
"Why. the thing I remember iron
childhood is such a silly incident,"
said Jane Pickens of the lovely
Pickens sisters. And she giggled a
little as she told about it.
You know. of course. that she was
Iir.,might up on a great. sprawling
southern plantation. One day a pig

Malty prizes.
Jane. sate tutu running away and
started running after him. He ran
from her as fast as his fat little legs
would carry' hint.
So there they
were, the two of them. the pig determined not to he caught and lime
determined to bring him hack.
What happened ? lane ran the pig
to death! She ran aker hint and the
ran away from her until finally he
dropped dead from exhaustion at her
feet. Jane. pour child, hadn't known
thin roly-poly pigs like that arc very

hood

Brown

à W illiarnwn Tobacco Coro-. Loui ev,lie. Ky.

%

WW1

slo

«i winrlcd.

such a 'illy incident,'. repeated Jane. "I can't imagine what
in the world made me think of it."
Silly' Perhaps. But almost any
other girl in her place would have
gone for help. Even in her childhood Jane wanted to hear the brunt

'.lt=

of

6
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everything. herself.

Today. she

RADIO STARS
is the

sane way. Not only does she

arrange the music for the broadcasts
of the Pickens sisters, but sees that
the musicians are ready, selects the
songs, and doesn't ask help from
anyone. She hates to delegate responsibility to other people.
"I realize," she says, "that there

"TAL

must he lots of capable people who
could take care of some of the details, but somehow I like to see to
them myself." The kind of a girl
who just dotes on responsibility
that's Jane Pickens.
Just the opposite is Tommy McLaughlin, the baritone you enjoy over
lotit CBS and NBC. All his life he
has been getting into scrapes and
pulling all sorts of gags trying to get
out of then. The result of all this
gay dodging is that he usually gets
in deeper and deeper.

ABOUT

"I KNOW!... BUT

TATTLE -TALE GRAY!

IT'S NOT HER FAULT.

DID Y te U NOTICE

HER SOAP'S

DORA'S LINENS ?"

TO

BLAME."

-

was the time. when he
lad in school. that he
brought home a report card marked,
"Deportment V. P." That meant
"Very Poor," of course, but Tommy
!ried to convince his parents that it
meant very perfect.
And there is a grand story which
he tells on himself, which happened
when he was attending college in Los
Angeles. Ile had an appointment at
a friend's house at eight o'clock in
the evening. It was past eight thirty,
and he had miles to go! His father
was very lenient about letting him
use his car, so into it he dashed and
began speeding "like a bat out of
hell." Just as he drew up before his
friend's house, a motorcycle cop
drew up alongside and handed hint
a ticket.
The last thing in the world that
Tommy wanted his father to learn
was that he had been speeding. When
he went home late that night, he left
the summons he had received at his
friend's house, and begged hint to try
to square it.
He was supposed to appear in
court the next morning. As the
minutes dragged by and he heard
nothing from his friend, he became
terribly nervous. So, he went to the
prefect of the school during the recess period, told hint what had happened, and asked for the day off to
report in court.
That was an old gag in that school.
Whenever the boys wanted an after noon off to go down to the beach,
they pretended they had to al-pear in
court for speeding.
The prefect was wise, ouch too
wise. He told Tommy that he could
take the day off if he would show him
the ticket.
Tt was still at the house of 'Dummy's friend. and there were only about
fifteen minutes left of the recess
period. Once more Tommy dashed

THERE
was a young

go//u%

`

alg - /a/

with Fels -Naptha Soap
Clothe. ton's gossip -no indeed! Yet
the very linens you set on a tea table
if they're a little dull and grayish -can
tell tales on you. They can say that
your clothes are poorly washed -that
dirt is still hiding in them. So you seem
careless to others -when it isn't your
fault at all. It's your soap that's ro
doesn't ger ALL the dirt out.
blame

-

-it

But

change to Fele-Naptha Soap -and

"Tattle -Tale Gray" scampers off forever! It's bound to -for Fels-Naptha is
one soap that has the ability to loom.
dirt completely. It coaxer grime out of
tiniest threads. It gets clothes clean
dear through dozz ling white! And

-

here is why: Fels-Naptha is nor only
marvelous soap -golden richer trap. But
it holds lots of dirt- loosening naprha, too.

t.-

Fels -Naptha is
And the beauty of it
tale for everything! Never harsh like
You
trust
your film"trick" soaps.
can
iest chiffons and silk stockings to
a
real
pal
to your
Fels -Naptha. It's
hands -for there's soothing glycerine
too.
bar.
And
it's
thriftier,
in every
You coo net, huy Fel - Naptha al the
!oe ut pout
attnot runty year,.
Fels & Co., Phila., Pa.

t..,. to .to.
7
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RADIO STARS
BROADWAY STARS IN BLUE -JAY'S
DRAMATIC NEW PROGRAM
WADE BOOTH
to his

-liar n

glorious barvone
vain,. Nisa Broad
way star, master
of melody
ady and

a race against
time. He must reach his friend's
house in less than fifteen minutes_ He
did! And just as he drew up in
front of his friend's house. another
cop handed him another ticket for

into his car and began

speeding_

The next few weeks were a nightmare for Tommy for he didn't dare
let his father Lind out what had happened. He finally got one friend to
square the first ticket. and someone
else to square the other.

TTOMMY'

DOROTHY OAT
-near this great
character Co
WOw of ^yea
eva, at taw'
and 6 other
Broadway has
*'"THE SINGING STRANGER"

Every Tuesday and F.iday aNn 4:15 Eastern Standard
Stations- Coese.lo- Coast ND,

Time. 3S

BLUE -JAY
will help you!
It removes corns safely scientifically

here's how:
\.

found out then that he
hadn't put anything over for his
father had known right along just
what he was trying to pull.
That shows one side of Tommy's
character. But there is another side.
which is also revealed by a small and
seemingly unimportant incident in
his childhood.
No matter what happens to him,
Tommy never whimpers. He always
tries to cover up everything with
gaiety. Once when he was a small
boy lie swallowed a police whistle.
He never said a word to anyone
about it! He just sat very quietly,
still as death, on the steps of his
house, His parents discovered hint
sitting there, looking very queer, with
his face blue. and choking. If they
hadn't found him like that, he might
have choked to death without saying
a word.
Today, he is the saille way -never
whimpers.
He finds laughter in
everything. Even when he had to go
to the hospital for an appendicitis
operation, he made quite a lark of
the whole thing. Friends asked him,
of course, as friends will under such
circumstances. if there was anything
he wanted that they could bring hint.

He told each and every one of them
that what he wanted more than anything was a bottle of rye. Not one
of them knew that all his other
friends were bringing the same thing.
but the nurse was in on the gag.
You can imagine how many Infules
oÍ (C were brought to the hospital
Even
for Tommy McLaughlin.
when ill, he couldn't resist a gag.
But that's just like Tommy. making
a joke of an occasion that others
would take seriously.
Lanny Ross's most vivid nientory
from chit, Iho. ill reveals what a tremendously resourceful child Ile was.
When he was seven rears old, his
mother put him on a train wing
from New York to Montreal. where
Ile was to stay with his uncle for the
summer. She put him in the conductor's care and gave the conductor
the stoney to pay for his meals. but
Lanny didn't know anything about
that.
All he knew was that around dinner time he became terribly hungry.
So, he walked up to the steward and
said, "I'm hungry and would like
some ice create."
"Have you any stoney ?" the steward asked.
"No," Lanny answered.
"Then you'll have to sing for your
supper," the steward kidded hint.
Lanny took it seriously.

"Okay,"

he said and stood up at

the end of the long day coach.
The steward motioned for silence.
"Quiet," he said.
"Announcing
Lanny Ross singing."
Lanny sang the nursery rhyme.
"Who killed Cock Robin ?" When
he had finished, he passed around his

hat and collected $1.75 in nickels,
dimes and quarters. Not only had he

foot 10 minutes
in hot water, wipe dry.

Ì Soak
I

2 Apply Blue -Jay,

cen-

tering pad directly over
corn. Pad relieves pressure, stops pain at once.

3

After 3 days the corn

is gone. Remove plaster,
soak foot 10 minutes in

hot water, lift out the corn.

HOW BLUE -JAY WORKS
B 8 B medication that
gently undermines the corn.

A is the

the fell pod that relieves the
/manure, stops pain at once.
B is

C

is the strip that holds the pod

in place, prevents slipping.

BLUE -JAY
BAUER

D

BLACK'S

SCIENTIFIC

CORN REMOVER

Arthur Allen and Parker Fennelly as Dañ I Dickey and Hiram Neville in
"Soconyland Sketches," NBC red -WEAF network, Mondays at 9 p. m.

RADIO STARS
enough to piir for his meal, but when
he arrived in Montreal he proudly
showed) his uncle nvntev he had
ra nned.
Lruuiy i...inally res. uraeful today,
nihen !hr nreisi on .Irmamis. :NIA so
leng ago. on his way to a broadcast,
When he
a spring in his car broke.
stepped on the startar. nothing haplimier!. Lanny luid to reach the broadcast in a hurry. -there was no time
n, .ton and have the car fixed. He

thought for a moment, then picked
up a string. tied it around the starter.
fixed it so that the darn
and
throng worked and he arrived at that
broadcast a few minutes ahead of
time!
Lt

tvV

ELL

lint

vS' utost vivid

1yl

memories reveal that
loved adventure irran his
early youth. and was irr,rught up in an
For
in mr1rhe re that encouraged it.
twelve rears he lived in the crater of
\ \'hen eleven year: old.
a vrdetmn.
he worked in the gold mind where he
heard miner: talking of Nicar :gnu.
Paraguay, and many far off lands.
Ibis imagination was tired and his
love of travel quickened.
tic recalls the time he eras lost inn
the gold mine where he wilt working.
Great gusts of wind would blow
through the place. One day a sudden
gust blew out the flickering light of
Absolute
the candle he was using.
darkness veiled the place. lie knew
Mat at that level of the mine were
huge abysses into which Ile might
way
fall and be killed. There was
I f
relighting the candle and there
was prone in that level of the mine
to hear his calls, if he cried for help.
In the eerie darkness, conscious of
the great chasnns yawning for him
he journeyed half a mile on his hands
and knees.
Afraid- Of course he was afraid.
lint he found his way at last and the
knrnvledge off the danger he had faced
did not keep him from going hack to
the gold mines day after day, though
nn man. let alone :a there boy. could
ever know how sceni he might brush
hiblhood

'

r. -- :Are you a "char Are you an
actcr type?" Are y
"juvenile ?"
r
mild you like a freeScreen
'list
Irre lldlywood Casthlg Retort? Would

-a

171

you like to get into thym
? Il.,llrr. ud in booking for new starse thrraeJt
napdeuts! The Agra Trot for 1lollywood i
opportunity for

motionreal
picture fame!

the boy

the shoulder of Death.
Yes. there is a key- to every man
and woman's character, ii von only
know where and how to Lind it.
And one way is from childhood
experiener- eyhirh. :1: is common
kiriwk,lge. h,, ie our adult characters.

So if yon are interested in finding
nut what make: tour friend, the kind

This Test, sponsored by the makers of America's finest film- Agfa
Pleeeachrome- offers a guaranteed job in the movies. Ilollvwaod
wants to see }'oar pietures. Send in rour snapshots without thirty!

Q GUARANTEED MOVIE CONTRACT
The winner of the Agfa 'l'est for
ilollywood will receive a guaranteed movie contract in a feature
proeluction of Monogram Pictures
and will appear with famous movie
stars. Other o inners will get free
Ilollywood Tours, will meet prominent Directors for sound and
screen study. Regional Screen
Tests and Mor ie Cameras are
among the other wards. And
eves yentrant will receive a personal

Hollywood Casting Report.

HOLLYWOOD
U
I.

AWARDS
t r:i
lit ..

ttl CNN 'CFI)
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.
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3-

Il.
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,.MAa
atl.i ailNo
aLtrrt..rll,.11rwood ni.y.tur.
Weldon for new talent.
Personal eà.tina It.pon for
every rouant in Aida Tod.

Meet, woolen, buns, girls, babies

-anyone may win. Characters,
"types.' are wanted as well as
beauty.11ollywoexl Direetorswant
to see good snapshots. Agfa Film
catches "personality.-' This sensitise. high- speed. "all-weatherfilm unsure. groat pictures- guarrenmes "Pientres that satisfy or a
new roll free!"
NHS

t:o to your : IRfa filer elrater
tartar for free ropy of

Official Roles. For better
pictures use Agfa Plertabrnrtu' Fiirn-rumex in aR
popular ar .x. flare snapshota eaten and mail then
at .ere to Agfa, 6331
Hollywood Bou terard,
Hotlyuwnd, California.

1NFtlltrl ATION -SEE, YOUR .AGFA DEALER
GEI' Flt EE CONTEST BULLETIN

FOR
Mealy in

Ammira by Aura Anima Corporation. Iltat,on, eon. New 'York

of people thr arc.
: them to tell
von their inosi vivid chiLlh.and un'111ory. lion might recall it few of your
tit\ n, too.
:
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RADIO STARS

GOOD NIGHT-I L..
CALL YOU UP..
rNOaGNT
WHY

Rl'

DOESN'T HE
TAKE ME IN
HIS ARMSAND
GIVE ME A

LONG KISS?

IM SO DISCOURAGED
JACK HAS NEVER EVEN

TRIED TO REALLY
KISS ME

...

°

/
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Someone

LISTEN -WI
THE LIP MAKE -UP

at

NBC must be the final judge on what can and what can't go
on the air. That man is Thomas H. Belciso.

OF THE MOVIE

STARS -THE

HE RULES OVER

WONDERFUL NEW

KISSPROOF
INDELIBLE LIPSTICK

¡_I HER NEXT DATE WITH HIM
'

YOUR LIPS DRAW ME
LIKE A MAGNET
CAN'T SEEM TO

t
110Á'T

long ago. Sigmund
Spaethy the
tune detective,
rushed into the library of the Na-

\I,îi

RESIST THEM...

TRY-

THE LIPSTICK
ON THEM IS
CALLED

LL

-1

KISSPROOF!

Try the Stage and Movie Lipstick
If you admire the appealing "kissable ness" of the lips of the movie stars and
the girls in the Broadway shows, lust try
their lip make -up yourself -the new
KISSPROOF Indelible Lipstick, Special
Theatrical Color-This lipstick discovery
is so wonderful it has been placed by the
make -up experts in the dressing -rooms of
both Hollywood Studios and New York
Theatres! The stars could certainly pay
anything -yet you can have exactly the
same smooth, alluring KISSPROOF they
use for a few cents! Have the thrilling
new "lip appeal" it will give you tonight.
You can get KISSPROOF LIPSTICK in
all shades, including the Special Theatrical Color, at all toilet goods counters and
at the lac stores.

lassproof
..liGl LIPSTICK

Thomas H. Belviso is NBC's czar of music.
Radio kings and queens bow to his orders
NtJT

-

1

SONGS

,

tional liroa,lcasting Company its New
York, all out of breath and excited.
lie managed to hunt a tune in lteSpaeth hadn't the
tween gasps.
slightest idea what song it was-he
only knew the melody. Ile needed
the name badly as he wanted to use
it on a progrnn.
All the library
What wa- it?
clerks started humming it. Some
whistled. The great detective was
bailed and had come to this secluded
department for help.
And herein lies a tale. Behind the
door that's labeled "Music Library.
Research and ]lights Division' things
go on that never reach your loud
speakers. and )-et if it wasn't for this
department and Thomas IL. Belviso
who head, it. there's no telling what
tour radio cars trod,/ hear.
This is the department upon which
the big shots of NiIC rely for prntc-ction against those complicated
copyright lws. . \Il kinds of exeGliItrs anll :., Al.,' 500 artist depend upon
\Ir. lielviso its] his staff for music,
for information, for hidden facts
ut little known melodies and for
-well, anything of which no use else
-

can :ell theta.

That's why Sigmund Spaeth, the
great tune detective, went to these
rooms to htun to the forty staff men
and women.
'What happened? Yost guy -sed it.
cn,nuly girl clerk gave the tirst clue.
She rerdlenl hearing the melody in
England on a recent visit there. \nd
so the inrigin and the date were
quickly discovered. A few more desome
ductions,
hurried glances
through big index volumes, more
humming and more whistling and the
hunt was rn-er. "Destiny," was the
number Spaeth wanted. Nosy that he
had his copy, notch relieved and
smiling. he rushed tip to the studio
in time for hi- broadcast.

\

II.NT

is just one of the malty
tulles that fall upon this depart-There are lots afore. but first,
you r:hnuli Inc introduced to the man
behind the scenes-Thomas 11. Bel vi -o, the master musician. IIe has
to be aI master musician to handle the
six Ilivisinus tinder his command.
There is the library, reference, research, copyright, arranging, and
binding departments under his guid-

molt.

ance.

New iia yen. Connecticut, hold: the
honor of being his birthplace. That
wasn't so lung ago, either -only

RADIO STARS
thirty -six rears. About the first
thing he did on reaching the standing tip age was to study the violin. New
Haven sate hint playing first violin
in it- Srntphonv Orchestra when the
boy was only thirteen. This orchestra, by the way, was a Vale University unit. and I'clviso stayed with it

c)a_.?

r)r,c,ua ./

This complete eye make up by

until 1919.
lloys at this age always do a lot of
day dreaming. So did Thomas H.
Ilut he put those dreams into workPerhaps he can thank
ing order.
the gods of destiny for giving him a
business head as well as musical talent.
Anyway. he was conducting
concert and dance orchestras in hotels
and clubs when only fourteen years
old, and at sixteen, while in t'ale's
department of music, "Thomas H.
Ilelviso Orchestras" were born and
the business of booking musical organizations begun.
By 1920 his hooking organization.
exceeded only by Meyer Davis of
New Fork aiu! Benson of Chicago,
became the thin! largest of its kind.
What boy of twenty -two has accomplished as hutch' During all this time
he was attending school. taking part
in various activities at Vale. and also
studying at the Institute of Musical
.\rt
in New York. making special
trips for his lesson..
Doesn't this sound like the store
of a child prodigy' Vet. you haven't
heard the half of it. At the age of
twenty -three he had organized a
chain of thirty theatres in New England. These were later a ttori cri
and expanded lis Paramount I'ubdix
to a hundred.
N the spring of l930. the "air"
urge and Nit(' girt him.
At that
tinte he was employed :r, a program
hiter.
builder anti conductor.
he be!,r,grun
came the srpervi.or
building. It is his responsibility to
see that the program= You get are
properly arranged fur tir,r.casting_
N irr. titi: stocks man with the impressive briar i- the czar of research.
copyright.. hier ry. ale reference
work for the network. and n., program nnncs to yutu- loudspeaker
without his U.K.
You've probably heart hint ciiiducting orchestras. to,o. Ile wave,1
the baton for such prngranu as
"Twenty Thousand Year, in Sing

rr111r

I

l

Sing," "Danger Fighters." "Slomber
Ibntr." "Radis., ihfld... "Neapolitan
late :. "1 mpres.ion, of Italy." "Story
Rebind the b'tug." "In the SpotMusic" and
light," "Our
others.
Conducting is one job he
won't surrender fr,r at,- executive
I

honors.

An interesting story about
Phil Harris appears next
month

Marbellinr

Eyebrow Pencil

Ataybell.n

STYLISTS and beauty

Eye Shadow

authorities agree. An exciting. new world of
thrilling adventure awaits eyes that are given the
glamorous allure of long, dark. lustrous lashes
.

qt..

seductively shaded lids and expressively

(vans! Mows. And could chi, pane, dv ob,-.,s,
'sigh be more aptly demonstrated Than by ilia
,bore pictareI
Bur how can eyes acquire this ,e e c charm'
Very easily. Mavhellu,e Mascara will instantly
lend it to your lashes ... Maybelline Eye Shadow
will in rutty impart the eXira alluring touch to
and Maybelline Eyebrow pencil
your eyelids
wall give the reduisire smooth smartness to Your
brows. Anyone can achieve true loveliness in
eve make -up ... and with perfect s.y:n if genuine
Maybelline preparations are used.

...

Maybelline Eye Beauty Aid, have been proved
utterly harmless throughout sixteen years of daily
se by millions of women. They are accepted by
the highest authorities and contain no dyes. For
beauty's sake, and for safety's sake, obtain genre. pure. harmless Maybelline Eye Beauty Ards.
10; sues at all

ilk

snares.
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Maybelline
Eyelash

Grauer

,risi

Ataybellme
Eyebrow ar..b
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RADIO STARS

Grete Stueckgold, celebrated concert soprano, is featured on the Chesterfield
program each Saturday evening at 9 p. m. EDST over CBS.

GRIFFIN

IT'SA CRETE LIFE!

ALLWITE
n

l,/e, It «,y

PUT YOUR BEST FOOT
FORWARD
Fnr only ALLWITE n ill clean, whiten
and give that "new shoe finish.
ALLWITE actually removes spots incovering them with a chalky
coating that soon wears away. ALLWITE
won't cake, crack or rub off on clothes or
upholstery
and you ran use it on all
white shorn, leather or fabric.
This famous GRIFFIN
quality is available in
the convenient readymined bottle ur Ills
stead of

...

economical tube
for as little a. lo,.

"Accept No îuL-

.stttltte, Three
Isn't :lro"

Grn

t

Grete Stueckgold, in German, means a piece
of gold.
In radio, it means a golden voice
GI

: !CT I:

'-

I

LF.CK(it

.nl

'there's a name for you. isn't it?
airman. "neckgold nleams piece
lis the business of singing
sons for folk, they say everything
this girl Grete touches turns to gold.
the
Even since the world went
gold standard.
In case you don'[ reet.gnite the
name. she'- the strier of the lyric
sol acon, wire that the t 'he,terield
I n
rain t.. -ses your was rot CBS
na, i: :aunL,y at '1 I'. m. 1.1)mT.
radio, ir,nt the opera
Men iii list Ill that scat-c sut
tin opera le nn,'t ncerag,- citizen a
thicknod titi it mewl- r,mjun' np
hipped tsar In -r -r of a singer wltn -tontls :ntract its ot.. lio: nt their vocal
clouds.
L'ut Lods at bics,
Atol
look back again.
I Jere an
some of
the vital statistics.
'fall- about fisc in t awl ten
loches --ttith .: fair skin and hair
the c'dor of ripe corn.
lises. -you'd
lis

id

.

i

thick of blue, wouldn't you?-arc the
merriest sort of brown.
You .re, her mother was English
and dark and her father was German
and ash -blond. And she's a lot like
each of thrum in unexpected ways. She
is hí-lingual, for instance. \\'inch
means, alter
itt've swallowed. that
she can talk vo languages perfectly,
s

language and Mauna's lan\\'hiclt gives her practically
perfect 'ru murnatinn when she sing -.
Back in I. 41,1011 whore she was
born. she and two sisters and brothers
Papa's
guage.

I

m,
rouse their neighborhood
with flair Juvenile hymns. It scar
Caere. tivntglt. who held each note
bmgcst and sang each word Inu,lcst.
irl' :rt training. that Not many rears
later, sit the age of sixteen, she was
throwing that voice tonic far reaches
of Europe's most esteemed ,- ,press and

used

I

concert halls.
There is a story about her first
appearance in Berlin. She was finish-

RADIO STARS
Mg up a series of recitals in ,es,
German cities. Leaving the last toles
on the last train that would get hr,
to Berlin, she settled herself comfort
ably in a coach.
The train stopped and excited men
came through and told her to get out.
Obeying, she found herself in a

countryside.
Her train
would move no more. she was told.
A strike hail been called.
strange

FAOEN BEAUTY AIDS

give you

s1

to

$3

at IO`

Quality!

ANI) there she was. miles away
from the audience that would
soon gather to greet her.
Hiring an
automobile she spend toward Berlin.

Night fell and the car had to travel
slowly. Finally, it rolled through the
outskirts and up to the concert hall.
This appearance was to have been in
conjunction with the Philharmonic
orchestra under Richard Strauss. But
now, the orchestra was playing its
last number.
Nevertheless, Grete
walked backstage and presented herself.
Somehow, the crowd learned she
had arrived and at the conclusion of
the orchestra number, they began to
call for lier. They refused to leave
until she had sung, such was the

magic of the voice about which these
Berlin burghers and their battsfratts
had only heard.
So Grete sang.
The orchestra
took its position again, Strauss lifted
his baton, and they swept through
her entire repertoire. It turned intr.
a glorious evening. and it carved forever a place for her in the hearts of
those who listened.
But singing doesn't claim all her
time. On the authority of Walter
Winchell we are told that she bakes
an amazing cake.
Best of all, she
likes to rest in her villa at the edge
of Lake Starnberg in the Bavarian
mountains. A horse is there named
Maihtft-May Wind-and she rides
hint with swagger abandon. Around
New Yurk musical centers, she is
remembered as the owner of a longhaired rktshund of unique appearance
that she calls "Luntpi."
One final answer to a question inevitably asked wherever she sings
yes, indeed, she is married.
He is

-

Gustav Schuetzendorf. leading haritoue of the Metropolitan Opera. She
is happy, but her singing has already
told the world that.

If you like the pictures on

page

19,

be sure and see

next month's RADIO STARS.

SCIENTIFIC COMPARISON
PROVES THEIR FINENESS AND PURITY
Every day the smartest women
everywhere are changing to Faoen.
They have learned that Faoen
Beauty Aids give them utmost
quality, unsurpassed by beauty
aids that cost far more. If you do
not know this startling fact, read
the report of a famous Research

Laboratory:
"every Faoen product tested is as
pure and fine as products of like
nature sold for $1, $2 and $3."

Now

-try Faoen

FAOE\
FAY-ON

1

today!

CLEANSING
FACE

PARK & TILFORD'S

CREAM
COLD CREAM
POWDER
ROUGES
PERFUMES

100 each at
the better 5 & 10¢ Stores.

It will contain more action
shots of your favorites.
13
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DO THEY
EARN THEIR

If you were a sponsor,
how would you know
how much to pay your

singers and funny men?

Could you tell if they

earned their salaries?

PAY?
B

y

O

R

B

E

R T

(Left) Will Rogers
low

is

E

I

an innocent

C H B

E

R

G

(Abose) Gertrude Berg, who us known to
listeners as Molly Goldberg, prosed to her
sponsor that the public was willing to spend
$250,000 at one time to see her program
(Left) Ed Wynn is in the upper
continued.
brackets with a weekly salary of 57500 for

looking fel-

this picture, but the sponsor that wants
must agree to fork oser $7500 per

an

him
broadcast.
(Below) Ida Bailey Allen once
made a two line statement oser the air which
realized 5304,000 for her sponsor.

thirty minutes of laughter.

tirsgratn it seas announced that you could get a copy of
the io,,li.h fedora lv g,sing to any Texaco filling station
and asking for it.
l tptint1.tìr.,llc the sponsor- orkred 1!111.01MI hat= for
.ale to their dealers. Parse
In a few lac, the hats
were all g,me. and they r.lerei) that many more III satisfy
the demand: 2,rxx).1*
hats. surely that was enough. Rut
wa, it
Not on your hie. They had to btty 1,000. 00
i

\'FRY pcnnc

the sponsors spend

em

radin programs.

nut

and the cost routs into million- of dollar, a rais',
clone !Kick and show a profit.
stars are hired at salaries which are state,' to range front $If t) to $7500 f,.,
it single broadcast, and -time'' un a matir network cost.
as high as $15.000 an hour. .\d,l these together, then and
the cost of an orchestra and other artists in the show.
I'm the broadcast on two networks instead of one. and it
rra esiti into as much as $50.IXX) a performance. more than
it cost, to stage manu iro:ulsvay shows for an entire run.
low can the. sponsors afford it? Salaries laid radie,
artists are ,aid to be $100,000 a year for .\11n'- r' Andy.
la

let

1

I

5lhnsi ;a ls-rformance for Rudy Vallee. $75(Xt each for
Eddie Castor, Ell AWinn and AVill Loger,, $3001) for .11
loóon. and equally astounding fees for other stars.
Surely these entertainers must he super -salesmen of the
air if their broadcasts are to pay for themselves. f ))
course they made ins listener. more familiar with Ille
nattes of the product, they advertise, but do they bring
new customers into the sponsors' retail outlets;
Let's loot: at some coutìdrntia! figures and find ont.
Here. for example, i. Fil \\ons who heads a show un
nitr -four station: of the red network at `I:311 Iì.l),S,1'.
Tueálay night:. \\'cnn i:.aid n, ;act s75)X) for his apraarance, to which trust he added the fees Laid tu t irahun
\I N:unee. the hire thief ':and. ton \,'thee- :mil the
male quartet. Then, on top of that add shout 671X1, the
Cost of time on the arts i'rk for one-half boor. Texaco
ha. to sell quite a icw gallons of gasoline to write off the
wrekh' rest of that show- which runs into about ti_'t I,IMX
\ \'ells what results do they get?
Renntntier the silly little tirem:ns fiat \\ inn wears
when he Isis for publicity l'icrures? That kn4v yssen
.ale, which are
the key tir an anale -i. of Texaco g
directly attributable to \\y en's broadcast. for during his
-

1.

nu,rr!
'Iltri-e million

-

ount 'ens, 3!NKf,iIt 1 -lots main the
service stations seven cent, each were dcntamded by aim,
owning, gasoline-1111)61g radio listeners. :\nil rarh fun
given away meant a sale of Fire (:hicf gas, rn:u,v to new
customer, at lea-3t some
when,. it is hoped. remain
users.
"I spent twenty-nine years plugFel \Lynn hint -elf s:,y
ging the name '111s3 Per feet Fool.* Now, in :s few short
week.. it'. of c. u
I
ant now 'The Fire Chief' and nut
eyes my he-i frinnL- veil' call me anything else...
V\ n, be is ,,, popular tltat when 1:.x-President I I,.ovvr
cerlcgq'I \Venn's time with a campaign talk in one of
the hottest political battles in the history of the United
Mate., semi. t,JX MI pe,gde tt lephonc,l tint network and complained about it.
That'll do for the t liirf. Lets Cosily lock a tear sir Ise°
at the Stebbins Roy,, who. a.. aerial repre-rntatiycs of
'-$sift :Ind Company. put
a sketch in which thee nitre
sul,p,.,.e,l to lie editor, of a nrdl3lnst-n ncsvycsper. 1111
three night, they :tnnnuuted that Continued nn tug, 75)

f

n

3
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DON

AMECHE,
DON

JUAN
He married his first girl, his first date,

and has

Yet ladies hefty and

a son.

slim, blonde and brunette sigh for

romance when

Don takes the

By

ANDERSON

C.

C

Illustration

H

A N

by JACK

I

air

N
FLOHERTY

. \\IL:I'II -the Don Juan of radio!
Ilene
thousand air romances. lice Prince t i.vnuntt ref
thousands of ladies who listen ant sigh! The r,'. a .uggestion of John Gilbert in his appearance. I IC, 7,t right
and tall, a six 'rooter, lean, lithe, alert and vital. 'I-here's
a hint. too, of Valentino about him, dark eves. olive skin,
Hack hair. Like Rudolph. he has Tuscan blood in his

DON
a

veins.

Handsome thiungi, he is. you've gat to lo"k deeper for
the her to his popularity than his romantic appearance.

After all. few listeners

see their radio favorites.
The secret of Don's success is his voice. Ilis eager,
often ecstatic words are music; his speech flows in
rhythmic cadences, sort and undulating. ft iss capable of
fire and fury, too. No wonder then that he becomes such
a perfect ethereal bridegroom for (gimmes. whether young
16
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This portrait of Don Ameche with his
gay, devilish smile was taken for you.
gels who've been wanting his picture.

The versatile and handsome Don with
June Meredith during a recent broadcast of the "First Nighter," NBC.

and fair, or fat and forty -for ladies cannot live by
bread. or even cake, alone. (The bills for "Betty and
Bolt" in which Don plays the lead are paid by a cake-

TOGETH ER they strolled atop the romantic old lutis
overlooking, the mighty Father of Waters.
They
I

dreamed, Then fate separated them -years passed before
they were reunited. Don left to study law, to become a
maker.)
Of course. Don appeals to men as well as to women. successful attorney and then would return for Honore
They followed him in "Milligan & Mulligan" and "Rin and they would live happily ever after. He entered law
Tin Tin," the only show in which he played the villain. school at Marquette University. Milwaukee, and later
Now they listen to him in the role of the hero in "First transferred to the University of Wisconsin, but again
Nighter," "Grand Flotel," and ''Romantic Melodies." fate intervened and he never got that law degree, We'll
His parents in their fondest fancies could never have come to that.
Honors found her way, too, to the big city. In Chicago
envisioned him as a radio Romeo when he was born
twenty -five year- ago. They didn't call hint Don but she studied dietetics and returned to Dubuque to become
chief dietician at Mercy Hospital.
gave him the rugged name of
As the years r, lied by the letters
Dominick. His reputation as a
between them became fewer and
favorite of feminine listeners
Don Ameche may be heard of 10 p. m, EDST
fewer, then stopped.
Fridays in the dramatic sketch "First Nighfer" over
Tears
doesn't stake a hit of difference
the following stations:
passed, six from the time Don
to Don, for you see, a year or so
left Dubuque until he saw her
ago, Don married his boyhood
1\'EAF. Sti el. w TIC. \JAR, st'T.\c, wt'SH, WLIT.
again.
Wrins, t1 K, t, rs', tt'IHEN, WCAE, iv r.\ \i. tt'tcL
sweetheart, his first girl, lus
tessi. ty -i,,, KSD, WOC, WHO, WOW, tointe,
His bride was
One night just before "First
date
first
'Ai
ill.
Ks-re.
w'KEW. WsM, \vsn. Ky00,
Kt:O.
Nighter'' went un the air an old
Honore Prendergast of Dubuque.
W5 \III, 5VKy. KI'It,, 55'0:\1, KOA,
friend
dropped into the studios
They have a baby who is
Kn:W, CO\IO. KFSD, STAR, KHO, WMC, WRy_t,
tt' \\'NC, syl.t \, won. WF {A. \VFLA.
to talk to Dint. It was Honore.
Dominick. Jr.. and they live a
After the broadcast they went to
healthy suburban life in River
the Edgewater Beach Hotel to
Forest. riot Ameche. Don's 18year -old brother, who is "Jack Armstrong. the All- Ameri- dance to the music of Charlie Agnew. As he played his
sign -oft song. "Slow But Sore," -they teere sure.
can liov" on the Columbia network. lives with them.
They married. Anil when Don, Jr., came it was Rev.\ orie:t introduced Don to his first girl, or shall we
say the only girl? When Don was seventeen. and a stu- erend Father Sheehey who crune to bleb' and baptize the
dent at Columbia Acadt mv, the Reverend Father Maurice baba'.
\ \'bile at the University of Wisconsin Dint got his first
Sheehey, his close frier and counselor, introduced him to
Honore Prendergast. Honore and Dun continued to see smell of grease paint, and Illackstone and \lard\:dl lost
their appeal. No stodgy lain office for Don now. The
each other while he was in school.
\ \'hen Don carried the pigskin across the goal line, or applause of an audience \vas fire to his blond.
Everyone at some time in- another experiences a thrill
tossed the sphere through ihn- hoop, no heart heat so fast
which is never quite equalled
(Continued W+ page 'io)
as that of the fair and golden -haired Vonore.
.

I

:
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ARD of REVIEW
RADIO

Richard G. Mullett

Curtis Mitchell

Florida ifaas.Uelon, Jaehsoecílle,

STARS Magazine, Chairman

Louisville Ten, Loeinllle, Ky.
R. B. Wester-gaud
Region a Tribune, Des Moines, la.

New Yak Wodd.Teletlam, N. Y. C

A. Coleman

S.

Wichita Beacon. Wichita, Kan.
Norman Siegel
Cleveland Press, Cleveland, O.
Andrew W. Smith
News

R

Larry Wolters

Chicago Tribune, Chicago, Ill.
James E. Chinn
Evening and Sunday Aar, Washington, D. C.

lue.

H. Dean Fitger

Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

Pa.

Leo Miller
Bridgeport Herald, Bridgeport, Cann.
Charlotte Geer
Newark Evening News, Newark, N.

L. Kern

C.

Indionapolls Star, Indianapolis, Ind.

Age.Hmald. Birmingham, Ala.

Lette Rider
Horton Chronicle, HORROR,
Si Steinhaaser
Pittsburgh Press, Pfmh.3h,

Flea

Dan Thompson

Alton Cook

Walter Ramsay

Dell Publishing Co., Hollywood, Calif.

Vivien M. Gardner
Wisconsin News, Milwaukee, Wb.

J.

Look over these programs and see if you agree with our radio critics
Excellent
Good

fr

*it*

Fair
Poor
Not Res

ended

METROPOLITAN

OPERA

BROADCASTS

N "ExwllenL"
AMERI /AN ALUMF.F FAAIILIAR MU.
SIC WITH FRANK MUNN (NBC).
TER

on

ARMOUR PROGRAM WITH PHIL
NBC) WHITE OWL PROGRAM WITH
a ALLEN ICBS).
SERVICE WITH JESSICA
ONETTE (NBC).
*FLEISCHMANN HOUR WITH
VALLEE (NBC).
EDWIN C. HILL (CBS).
REAL SILK WITH TED WEEMS
ara+ MAXWELL HOUSE SHOW BOAT

fONErI'

a

ea

*

art
*Rf

+af

*f

aaaa

BO

W

BC).
mT

e

PROGRAM
P

VITA'

BAKER
BURNS
DRAG.

till

'`;11C1:

4

Elms In

I.

Reemmmmdad.

TRA

tbe

+THE

CARAVAN WITH CASA LOMA
ORCHESTRA. COL.
STOOPNAGLE
ND IS
BOSWELC PBS).
BVDD
MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ICBSI.
CHESTERFIELD WITH ROTA l'ONSELLE
[BSI.
SSTERFIELD WITH NINO MARTINI
CAMEL

*f
+C
a*
+

*CHESTERFIELD WITH GRETE STUCKGOLD
THE PALMOLIVE C)fOW WITH GLADYS

17 a P. GYPSIES WITH HARRY

*

a

PRO.

BEN

°ANBOOS COFFEE HOUR
iOR )NBCI.
Dhis.'

f**
***
f**

O

-GEORGE

GERSHWIN

N BC).

(FEENAMINTI
WITH THE

*00

SINCLAIR GREATER MINSTRELS (NBC).
SINGING LADY (NBC(
lldrm.
A
m m s
P

* * *HIJ ONUTPROGRAM WITH JACK

Oct

TEXACO
NBC/.

OHO

NBC).

IÑ

E

PROGRAM

WITH
H ED

WYNN

MAJOR BOWES CAPITOL FAMILY
INBCI.
RADIO CITY CONCERT WITH ERNO

'

NBC,.

fOY.

WITH CAPT. b0B6Ti1E SHI P OF !OY W
91E )NBCI.

f
tar

WALTER WINCHELL

ACCORUTA NA WITH ABE LYMAN ICBSI.

LIVES AT STAKE NBC).
CORN COB PIPE CLUB (NBCI.
DEATH VALLEY DAYS ING )i.

WOODBURT WITH BING
[851

CROSBY

he

GRe111bneßbeltar.

ELDER

MICHAVX AND HIS CONGREGA.

TION FROM WASHINGTON CBS).
a *CHEVROLET
PROGRAM WITH VICTOR
(NBC/.

a* YOUN
FITCH PROGRAM
IIALL (NBCI.

WENDELL
NBCI.
BROTHERS. TRADE AND
WITH

* SOCONYLANO SKETCHES

*** THE

SMITH
NBCD

(NBC,

L9 BAIRN DANCE
act WARB
HAPPY WONDER BAKERS
FRANK LUTHER

WITH PHIL

AND JACK
DUEY.
PARKER (CBS).
ea GRAND HOTEL-SKETCII rNBC).
GEMS OF MELODY WITH MURIEL WILSON IN
AIS WATER
OGRAM
CRAZY
RNOLD AND TPRHE COMWITH

**

HOOOÉ
a

HALL OF FAMF. (NBCI.
TALKIE PICTURE TIME NBC).
RED DAYIS SKETCH NBCI.
CLARA. LU 'N' EM NBCI.

JEANNIE

WITH

Loner does
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AND

JACK

MINUTES IN HOLLYWOOD WITH
MARK WARNOW'S ORCHESTRA ICBS,.
+BROADCASTS FROM THE BYRD EXPE(CBS).

ORCHESTRA/
CO. ICBSI.
GREEN'S TORCHESTRA

FOR

ANDDS

(SRO).

JOHNNY

***LOUELLA

PARSONS INTERVIEWS
STARS CBS).
MARIE, THE LITLE FRENCH PRINCESS
ITO GUIZAR'S MID-DAY SERENADE
T[691.
MINSTREL
ICBSI.
L85(
AZY DAN.
WARD'S
FAMILY TGUESRE WITH
JAMES NING IN PAR GUESTS íC891.
N EVENING IN PARIS CBS/.
PAIR FS DRAMA OF CHILDHOOD ICBO).
H. V. KALTEN80RN ICBSI.
ICBE).
THE MYSTERY CHEF IC85)
Women will do well to IhtUR to him.
PARTY
**WITHLMARY
SMALD'S(NBBCPRISE
***BAR % DAYS AND NIGHTS

** MOVIE
C.

*

+

f
*** HELL.

OHMANDADAREÑH6'ARLENE

BCI.
*a JACKSON
BLACK'SORCHESMRAONBCWF

000

TED

SNgC( COURT OF HUMAN
MERRIW'ELL'S ADVENTURES
TODAY'S CHILDREN INBCI.
SHIRLEY
(NBCI. MOLLE SHOW WITH
HOWARD NBC).
HUDSON VOCAI.IANS (TUES.) INRC(.

fa RELA
FRANK

1ÓÑ5

+
*THE

f+e
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THE AIR
Ten seconds to go! Quiet

please! On the air! Here
are

your

favorites,

un-

posed, snapped in action
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Shades

of old Yak live

again as radio brings back

to life Frank Merriwell
and Inza Burrage as
played by Donald Briggs
and Dolores Gillen, pictured here. They're on
NBC red-WEAF at 5:30
p. m. EDST Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.

ito
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Bob Brown, NBC announcer, and
Mary Steele, NBC contralto, are
Mr. and Mrs. in private life.

MARIANI, the dapperly
HUGO
dressed South American band
director at NBC, spent some time in
jail recently because of wife trouble.
Hugo's wife, an artist, claimed her
famous hubby wasn't coming across
with all the alimony due her. And
when that happens, New York has a
funny law which puts the defaulting
mate behind bars. But Hugo got
things straightened out in due time
and was back on his job.
AT

last the

reason

why Jack Benny

went off the Chevrolet program is out in the open. Chevrolet
changed head men just after Jack
was signed for this last series. And
this new head man, it seems, likes
soft sweet music. Since Benny
wasn't giving him soft sweet music,
Benny wasn't what he wanted. And
what radio listeners wanted didn't
much matter. So, the change.

THE

subject of sponsor trouble re-

minds us of this true incident. One
sponsor agreed to hire a certain famous tenor and all arrangements for

opening the program were completed.
Then the sponsor's wife heard that
this tenor took a drink of hard liquor
once in a while. "This will nevvvvver
do -o-o!" she cried. And so the tenor
was out of luck.

CLARA, LU 'N' EM, who have
been on the air since early in
1930, have signed a contract which

assures listeners of their gossip for

Kathleen Wilson (Claudia of "One Man's
Family," NBC) arrives home from a long stay
in Europe, where she enjoyed a well -earned rest.

the remainder of the year and for
all of 1935. These magpies of the
air choose to do all their chattering in
private. Like Amos 'n' Andy, they
allow no studio onlookers. In fact,
even sound effects men are barred.
The girls handle all incidental noises
themselves.

ALICE JOY, who in private life is
Frances Harriet Holcomb Burn.
was granted a divorce on March 21
from Eldon Burn, a theatrical press
agent and captain during the World
War in the Royal Flying Corps.
Mrs. Burn, who resides in Chicago,
charged Captain Burn with desertion. She was given custody of the
two children, Bruce Robert, 6 years
old, and Lois, 4.

SOME funny men fume and fret
all week about their next radio
program. They wake up in the night,
ponder over the merit of a three -line
joke, get up and change it. But not
Jack Pearl, the Baron Munchausen.
Jack doesn't even see his script until
the day of broadcast when it is
handed to him at rehearsal. Men
are hired to produce that weekly
script for him, so why should he
worry about it.

UNLESS

the unusual happens
(and in radio anything can happen), Jane Froman will not be on
the air at all this summer. Jane has
been working steadily in radio for
several years as well as playing a

Meet Dal Calkins, Jay Fallon and
Edwin
as

MacDowell- better known

"The Three Scamps " of NBC.

leading role in the current Ziegfeld
Follies and it has all just about exhausted the girl. So she is taking the
summer off for complete rest. She'll
stay around New York most of the
time in order to be near Don Ross,
her husband, who will continue his
radio work. They both expect to he
back on the networks in the fall.

THE

other night at the Hotel Pennsylvania, James Wallington, NBC
announcer, talked for two minutes
on the merits of the Pickens Sisters.
"Radio's outstanding female trio,"
he called them. All of this was by
way of introducing them to the audience. Some people in the audience
wondered what the Boswell Sisters,
who were sitting at a side table out of
Wallington's view; were thinking.
They were not introduced.
Chicago contributors tell us
Irene Beasley and a Washington newspaper man are head -overheels in love. They also say that Irene
slept with her pet dog on a recent
train trip rather than allow the porter to put the animal in the baggage
car where traveling dogs are supposed to be kept.

OUR
that

HANSHAW was so
being one of the ten
winners in RADIO STARS' national
radio poll, that she sat down and
poured out her soul in the following
four sentences which she asks us to
pass on to you:

ANNETTE
excited over

Know why Jack Benny shifted sponsors? This and other back -fence gossip
www.americanradiohistory.com

(Above) Peggy Keenan and Sandra Phillips, CBS pianists,
worry about answering mail.
(Upper right) L. to r.:
McCloud, Parsons, Childs, Arnold of the Sindair Minstrels.

"You know. I'm so excited and happy about you grand
people voting for me that I'm walking on air. (Editor',
Note: That clears up the matter of 'Did You Ever See a
Dream Walking.') You see, it's the first contest that I've
ever won, so you cati imagine what a thrill it is to know
how many real friends I have. I wish I could tell everyone of you personally how grateful I am. May you all
he as happy as you have made me."
WHEN the fatal illness of Lilyan Tashman, his wife,
kept Edmund Lowe from flying to Chicago to fulfill
a scheduled appearance with Ray Perkins and Hal Stokes'
orchestra on NBC's Palmer House Promenade ballyhooing
the World's Fair, program makers frantically combed the
Loop for a suitable guest star. This was five hours before
the show was to go on the air. Afternoon papers revealed
that Virginia Pine of the movies was in court getting a
divorce ostensibly so she might be free to marry George
Raft. At any rate, Raft had come on the same train from
the coast with her. A couple of hours before the show he
was located, and because of his friendship for Lowe, he
agreed to pinch hit for him-and did a neat job of it, too.

"What! Grapefruit for breakfast! Sure I'm

comb',

Ida,"

says Eddie
Cantor.

N interesting slant on the launching of Floyd Gibbons'
career was revealed by Quin Ryan, manager of WGN.
recently. Ryan coached Gibbons, who had been a Chicago

in

Here's proof that Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield laugh
at their own jokes.
They're on CBS Sundays at 6:45
p. m. EDST with Ward's Family Theatre.
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(Above) Paul Carson, NBC organist, shows Gail Taylor,
soprano, a tiny console carved for him by an admirer.

Tribune foreign correspondent, for his first microphone
appearance, emphasizing the necessity of speaking slowly
and clearly. Floyd held himself in check so well that he
ran over the allotted time about 20 minutes. Even the
engineer was so entranced that he made no protest. It
may be that less lenient engineers taught Floyd the terrific
speed that later macle him famous.

WHEN George Givot appeared with Eddie Cantor last
year, most listeners thought he was a newcomer on
the airways. Recently it was brought out that he had
clicked on the air before he became a successful vaudevillian. A decade ago Givot was a student at Schurz
High in Chicago. Given to wisecracking and snappy retorts. George finally provoked a teacher, O. N. Taylor, to
send him to a friend, Steve Trumbull, then program director of KYW. Trumbull put George on the air. Thereupon Paul Ash "discovered" Givot and ultimately he became "The Grik Ambassador" of radio. That teacher is
now Col. Yank Taylor, radio editor of the Chicago Daily
Times. and Steve Trumbull is in charge of the radio division of the World's Fair.

This pretty damsel is Alice Rineheart whose voice you
used to hear on the "Red Davis" sketches over NBC.

WRIGHT, the young tenor who has been
Leo Reisman and has now returned to
WGN as a staff singer, gives this lowdown on the Philip
Morris page boy at NBC: He is an adult midget who is
driven to the studios by his six foot six chauffeur.

ARTHUR
singing with

MAY
her

SINGHI BREEN has no end of trouble with

ukulele. The New York union won't recognize
it as a musical instrument. Yet, May was halted at Radio
City passenger elevators because she tried to enter with
her uke. So May told her troubles to Peter De Rose, her
husband. Resourceful Peter thereupon' smuggled it in
the front way disguised as a posie in a flower pot.

STRAY Items About Stars: Charles Previn's orchestra
on the "Silken Strings" show is composed of the

pick of the great Chicago Symphony Orchestra, directed
Noble Cain. who directs the
by Dr. Frederick Stock.
chorus of Hoover Sentinels and is one of the best known
a capella orchestra directors in the world, can't sing...
Experienced actress though she is, Dorothy Gish was
seized with mike fright appearing with Ray Perkins on
the Palmer House Promenade recently. She recovered
AND ABNER, the hick humorists fromArkansas, after a moment or two.... Tom Gentry, the orchestra
LUM
are delighting the Scandinavians of Minnesota these leader who comes from a circus family in Georgia, likes
days. They're on the air from WCCO, Minneapolis. It's snakes for pets.... Seymour Simons abandoned a promalmost certain they won't he on a network this summer. ising career as an engineer to (Continued on pare? 100)
(Below) Nick Lucas, the only crooner in captivity who'll
admit it.

He's the CBS troubadour who was in movies.

...

.

(Below) Minerva Pions, Jack Smart, Irwin Delmore and
Lionel Stander of the "Hour of Smiles" do their duty.
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HAPPINESS

GUARANTEED

Complaining husbands, romance

By IRIS ANN CARROLL

starved girls, tortured and re-

Illustrated by JACK WELCH

gretful mothers -all come to

leotrice Farfo., Saturdays. 9:30 p.m.

EDST over the follow

inq network:

N&' tirrvlce to WEAF, WTAG, WKKI, WJAR, WISH, WFI,
w't7ta, Wat', W(:v, WREN, wr'AF WTAM, WW), WI-W,
W61.40, KSD, WOW, WI/AF, KOA, KOY4 KGO, KFI, KGW.

Beatrice Fairfax for advice

KOMO, KHQ, KSTP.

/

Saturday night. Beatrice Fairfax, famous adviser to the lovelorn, is on the
J// VINE-THIRTY
air. You and I and millions of other men and
women, torn by some problem we cannot solve.
tortured by the memories of what might have been, worried about life and love, tune in. Perhaps this week's
broadcast will bring consolation to our troubled souls,
prove a beacon light to some of us groping in darkness.
Do you remember the little drama enacted on one of
her first broadcasts? It was the same old story, all over
again. Little Jane D., age nineteen, had appealed for aid.
"I live in a furnished room on Third Avenue in New York City. I work in a factory during the day, and work
darn hard. I'd like to go out at night. But the boys
meet at dances. through business. and those who fang
around the neighborhood seem to feel that if they take roe
to the movies, they can do anything they want. 'Miss
Don't Touch Me' doesn't stand a look -in. I'm tired of
sitting home night after night. Please tell me what to du.
How shall I act ? Don't tell me what is the proper thing
to do. Tell me what you'd do if you were in my place.'
Beatrice Fairfax's warm, understanding voice carne liver
the air. "Your boy friends are no different from anyone
else's, Jane. Give them something to admire about you.
and they'll do it. Make yourself a little different from
the other girls. dress a little neater, be a little more reserved. Read up on sports and matters which interest
boys. so you'll be able to converse with them on subjects
that interest them. You'll discover you'll be able to do
something with them besides pet. And above all. lue
sympathetic, show you appreciate their problems. Du
that. and three -quarters of the battle is won"
And did it work for Jane? It did. Miss Fairfax
showed me a letter she received from her. "I did what
you said and it worked. I'm getting engaged soon to a
boy who said he fell for me because I was different from
the other girls."
A lot of us think advice to the lovelorn is the brink.
That the Beatrice Fairfaxes and Dorothy Dines and Doris
[]lakes write their own letters. Nothing is farther from
the truth. I wish you could see the hundreds of letters
Aliss Fairfax receives every week front her one broadcast.
All from people who want comfort, who are lonely. bewildered, discouraged.
I

What should a decent, respectable girl do when her
unsympathetic father turns her out of house and home
because she returns late from a dance?
Beatrice
Fairfax's job is to solve such perplexing problems.

is Miss Fairfax's job to see that tragedy is headed otT.
This sob sister's mission is to avert having soli-stories
happen, to untangle the crooked web of circumstance, to
straighten out lives gone haywire.
"You'd be surprised at the number of letters I get from
young folk begging for help ¡it adjusting their home life
I'm sure that at least half
satisfactorily," she told me.
the girls and boys who leave home are forced to do so
by their parents' intolerance. I f mothers and fathers
would only stop to realize that their children cannot live
by food alone. A place to sleep and a clean apartment
II

do not make a home.
"There must be love, understanding, sympathy. willingness to cooperate with young Sue and John. There are
thousands of homes in which young women are considered
equal to the task of earning their livings, but not capable
of behaving in the company of the opposite sex. There
are. believe it or not, thousands of parents who forbid
their grown daughters from going out with boys. Who
treat them as if they were babies."
Contrary to popular belief, loads of letters come in from
men. She gets almost as many from the sterner sex as
front women. Most of them comtplain of delicatessen
wives -women who collect their husband's salaries, and
refuse to cook or keep house. Who spend their days
gadding about.
She always advises the righteously indignant husband
to try to talk things over with his wife. Issuing an ultimatum never solved anything satisfactorily, she explains.
More trouble has been caused by a snap decision than
anything else. One moment's flareup has ruined more
romances and marriages than you can imagine.
if talking things over fails, the best thing for the husband to do is to undertake the purchase of food. to handle
all the expenses, for a short time,to even buy his wife's
clothes. When the lazy mate realizes she has nothing to
gain by her conduct. she usually is willing to do her share
of work.
"It seems to me that too much emphasis has been placed
upon remaining physically beautiful to hold a husband.
and too little upon being a true compaction to him," she
said. "this is a case in point. Recently, a man who was
married twenty years ran away with a young woman.
Everyone said what a brute he (Continued on page 95)

Women are often more romantic than men. A husband
struggling for a career does not always realize that his
wife's happiness depends on the affection and little
gallantries of their happy courtship days.
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RADIO STARS

HE

LISTENED

RADIO STARS

TO

HIS WIFE

By

She made him what he is today.

HELEN

it, for her job is to take care of this

HOVER

(Below,

left) Donald Novis almost
profession of teaching this
game and others like it, but he got
side -tracked to a singing job.
made

IF Donald Novis hadn't met Julietta Burnette, his thrilling tenor voice might be instructing young
boys in the
art of calisthenics, today. instead of floating
over the NBC
airways these warm Saturday evenings on the
merry Colgate House Party. He fought against a singing
career.
but in the end-well. let me start from the
beginning.
A new girl was coming in from the next town
to sing
in the Pasadena church chair.
This bit of news left
Donald Novis absolutely undisturbed
as he sat on the
beach absently making grooves in the
sand with his big
toe. He had just left Whittier College
to enter the choir
because his father had insisted upon it.
But his heart was
in college and its fun. and not in singing.
Are you coming to the party we're giving for
the new
girl ?" a friend asked
him.
"Of course not," he answered. "I've another date."
So the night that Julietta Bumette first
met the Pasadena crowd, the only member of the set
who was not there
to welcome her was the boy who was later
to mean everything in the world to her.
The next day his pals rubbed it in. "She's
out," they told him gleefully. "Gorgeous red a knockhair and
greenish -blue eves. Wait91 you see
her."
Don still held his nose up in the air.
"Not interested."
Don, as soloist of the choir, came in particularly
early
for the rehearsal the next day. But there
was someone
26

a

already there- A girl. with gorgeous red hair and greenish -blue eyes.

S1IDDENLY she became aware of his presence in the
church. She looked up, somewhat confused. "Flow
do you do." she said shyly. "My name is Julietta liurnette. I'm the new soprano here."
Don's voice choked in his throat. Finally. he blurted.

(Top, left) Donald
Novis and his
Missus, who's the
boss in his

"Hcl to -"
"Danunit."

family

when it comes to
his singing. (Top,

right)

ter with me?

Donald

Novis in a way
you seldom see
him -alone.

Listen to Donald Nevi, any Saturday at 9 p.m.
EDST over

th. following Notiom:

WRAF, WTA(:, WEEI, WJAR. W('sN. WFI, wFBR, WRC.
WGY. WHEN, WCAE, WTAM. WWI. WI.W, WMAQ,
WOW,
KSTP, WEBC, WDAV, KFti'R. WRyA, WPTF. WWNC,
WIS.
WJAX, WIOD, WFIK\, WM('. KC.O. KRI, WSB, WAPI,
WJDX, WSMB, WKF', KTnS. WRAP. KTBS. KPR(',
WOAI,
KOA. KDYI., KGw', KOMO. KIiQ, WI)AP,
KSI). 11'TMJ.
WIBA.

\

himself. "What's the tnatCan't even talk." She was lovely. much

he muttered to

nicer than he had expected.
For Don those next few weeks were a combination
of heaven and hell. He realized more and more that this
girl with the fascinating eyes had got him -hid got him
so that he trembled when he stood next to her at rehearsals. Every time he thought he could bolster up
enough courage to walk up to her and ask if he could
drive her home, he became tongue -tied.
Don probably never would have gotten to first base if
the choir master hadn't chanced to telephone him one
afternoon.
"Will you drive down and pick up Julietta at the station.
She's sprained her ankle and can't walk."
Would he? His hands flickered as he adjusted his
best tie before the mirror. That afternoon will always

Donald Novis admits

young tenor's voice

(Below) The girl who turned Don's head
and brought luck. From the very first day
he met her, Fortune dated him for love
and a very unexpected success.

stand out in his memory as a remarkable experience
When he found her sitting helplessly in the station
waiting-room. his heart went out to her. The moment
that he lifted her up and carried her to his car was the
moment that Don and Julietta realized they were in love
That evening he drove her all the way to her honte in
Long Beach and front that day on. she never took a train
again.

They played and
they had glorious times.
worked together. Don was a young husky who lived
in the sun. lulietta's life had Ixcn wrapped up in music.
Ion taught Julietta how to swim. how to fish and how to
play tennis. lint often, as they lounged on the beach.
Julietta would wrinkle up her face seriously and take Don
011.

in hand.

"You must take more interest in your singing," she
would admonish hint gently.
"Oh, as a singer 1 guess I'm a good gym teacher," he
told her. "That's what I should have lawn, and as soon
as this singing bttg wears off, I guess I'll go hack-to Whittier and my physical 'ed' course. Come on." he would
shout suddenly. catching her by the hand and running
toward the water, "I'll race you to the raft."
Julietta Buntette was wise. She believed in Don. She
believed in his young. vibrant (Continued on page 91)
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COMPOSER

EXTRAORDINARY

E'S only 25 years old, yet
written so many
popular songs he's considered one of this country's foremost composers. That's
Johnny Green, energetic arranger.
pianist and conductor at the
Columbia Broadcasting System.
Johnny is a lad to keep an eve
on. Maybe we should call him an
exception to the rule. Anyway he
knew what he wanted seven years
ago when he was a junior in Harvard. went after it. and now he's
tip among the best of them, nmsically speaking.
When he decided to make the
name "Green" mean something.
Johnny got a job doing arrangements for Guy Lombardo 's orhe has

chestra. "Why should I arrange
other people's music." he asked
himself.
write the stuff myself in the first place." Soon
"Body and Soul," his first composition, was sweeping the country. Out in Hollywood, Paramount Pictures took notice of the
excellence of the song and sought
out "this boy called Green." Ile
was given a contract for several

"Ill

outstanding films.
Then came other songs. "Coquette," "Out of Nowhere;' "I'm
Yours," "f Cover the Waterfront"
and "I Wanna Be Loved" were
just a few.
Not so long ago Johnny got
really ambitious and set about
composing a symphonic poem.
His "Night Club Suite" was the
result and has received wide praise
from critics.
Right now. he is being featured
by CBS in his own program. You
will recall, too, that he was the
musical director for the Oldsmobile programs which starred
Ruth Etting twice a week over
Columbia.
"Easy Come. Easy Go" is his
latest composition.
Have you
heard it?
MAO Lr McEll:at
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MYSTERIOUS

AND GRACIOUS

YSTERIOUS

lady.

Jessica Dragonette.

Aloof from the

coarseness of life, she
moves along as serenely as her
song. Some of the studio people
think she's conceited, egotistical.
There's no question that the
Cities Service soprano has a great
deal of pride in her accomplishments. But the aloofness is due
more to the spiritual encouragement she received in her convent
training, while a child.
That aloofness has often been
misinterpreted by those who do
not know her. Really she is a
very gracious person. There was
definite evidence of it after a recent Friday night broadcast. The
program over, her admirers
flocked about her. She was tired.
She had worked hard. But smiling charmingly, she stood there
and shook hands, wrote autographs and made herself lovely
to everyone.
Broadcasting officials wanted
her to get away. They knew the
strain was telling on her. An
official was delegated to inform
her, in a voice loud enough for
all her admirers to hear, that
there was an important telephone
call for her and she must go at
once. Three times over a period
of ten minutes she was given the
message, but it wasn't until Miss
Dragonette had spoken to everyone, that she consented to leave
for the telephone call that never
did exist.
Jessica has set an ideal for
herself. Through all the strife.
double -dealings and misunderstandings that go on in the world
with which she must necessarily
come in contact as a radio star.
she has not become disillusioned.
Those few who know her, admire her for it. Mysterious lady,
Jessica Dragonette. Mysterious
and gracious.
elnaon, Jackson
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RADIO'S
SINGING LADY

AOST people know
Ireene Wicker as "The
Singing Lady" who
broadcasts from Chicago every afternoon except Saturday and Sunday at 5 :30 p.m.
EDST over NBC. But few realize she is the composer of every
one of those children's songs she
sings on those programs.
Now that's a job by itself. Figure it out for yourself. There
are five programs a week and
about three new songs on each
program. If you'd suggest to our
popular song writers that they
compose one new song a month,
most of them would fly to the
ceiling. But ask Ireene Wicker
to give you four a day and she'll
calmly sit at her piano, peck out
notes, and at the end of the day
you'll have your four songs.
But Ireene really has an advantage. She has the inspiration
so often lacking among others.
Her programs, as you know, are
designed for children, and joy of
life for Ireene and her husband.
Walter Wicker, tlso a radio
actor, are the two children of
their own. Sunny and Nancy are
their names. Two healthy children whose favorite radio programs are the ones on which
mother and daddy take part.
You mothers and fathers can
understand why Ireene and Walter's programs are so successful.
They don't have to visualize a
big unseen radio audience every
time they step up to a microphone.
All they need do is to
visualize little Nancy and Sonny
curled up in a big chair in front
of the radio in their home. For
all we khow, the childish humming of Sonny and Nancy might
have furnished their famous
mother with many an idea for
the songs she has put on the air
for you listeners.
Now you know why "The
Singing Lady' is a success from
coast to coast.
Photo by Jackson
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AMERICA'S
OPERATIC PRIDE

TURN to an NBC blue -

WJZ network station

some Wednesday evening
at 9:30 o'clock EDST and
listen to John Charles Thomas.
And as you listen, say to yourself, "I'm listening to one of the
world's finest singers
product
of America."
You know there are very few
really big names in opera who
are native Americans. Why? It's
one of those unexplained things.
Anyway, John Charles Thomas
and Lawrence Tibbett stand out
as foremost among the male exceptions.
It was only last March that
Thomas made his debut in the
Metropolitan Opera. Years before, however, he made his opera
debut in Brussels, Belgium. Odd,
you may say, that Europeans so
often must find their success in
America and Americans theirs in

-a

Europe.

After hearing his voice, you
may wonder that Thomas could
have ever dreamed of anything
other than music. But there was
a time when he was a medical
student in Baltimore with hardly
any thought of music. Of course
he loved music. But it was only
a hobby until an unexpected incident happened. While he was
studying medicine, the Peabody
Conservatory of Music offered
him a scholarship. The scholarship was so attractive that Thomas
wouldn't dare turn it down until
he had debated the whole thing
thoroughly in his mind. Finally
he decided to take the scholarship
and lay aside his medical instruments.
As you look at his picture
here, you probably see Thomas
as a robust man-an athlete.
You're right. In 1908 he was.
Nowadays he keeps fit by playing golf and tennis. Bill Tilden,
the tennis king, is a friend of
his with whom he often plays.
Photo by Jackson
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Some radio artists go nuts

working out programs. But
not these goofy "Cuckoos."
They're already that way
The A -C Spark Plug "Cuckoos" in action. (Top,
to r.) Jack Arthur, Mary Hopple, Bob Armbruster,
Mrs. Pennyfeather, Mary McCoy, Carl Mathews,
Salbe Belle Cox and Ray Knight.
Other photos
show Knight in crazy poses.

I.

ale

Ne.,.i.i
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(

FRED ALLEN
and HIS

"HOUR

OF SMILES"
ffi

Allen's drawling voice and
lots of comic actors make
this NBC program laugh
provoking to the nth degree
Hepatica and Ipana present (left to right) Jack
Smart, Fred Allen, Portland Hoffa and Irwin Delmore. That funny fellow, Allen, fills up the rest
of the page with his famous nonsensical faces.
Sal

He couldn't broadcast without 'em.
%Vida.
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Crime is halted! Criminals are caught

with their guns still smoking, with their

This is

knives still red from the blood of victims

B

y

D

Illustration

O

R

by

a scene

all

too familiar to
many banks, in
towns throughout
the United States,
which have had

A
A L B E R T
LYMAN ANDERSON

a

-a

RADiO
finger pointed at the criminal. putting him
on the slot. hounding hint as he hounded his victims'
Radio -a voice traveling faster than the fastest plane.
the swiftest car; a voice which pursues its victim to the
darkest corner in which he tries to skulk ; a voice beyond
whose reach he cannot get. Radix -the invisible Manhunter!
We've all heard how in more than a hundred cities
throughout the United States police cars have been
equipped with special short-wave receiving sets; and how.
through the orders they get by radio. these police patrols
have caught criminals red- handed, in the very act of looting apartments; have caught killers with their murderous
weapons still smoking in their hands.
These things are common knowledge: but very few of
us know of the part that the regular broadcasting stations
have played in catching killers and fighting crime; of the
many times when everyday programs have been interrupted to turn a group of ordinary citizens into a posse
of man -hunters. We all remember the Lindbergh case.
where the trail was already cold when the search started.
But in other cases radio has been more successful in ferreting out the hiding place of the criminal and in hunting

similar tragedy.

Parker was kidnapped and held for ransom. Shortly after
the kidnapper had collected $2000 in ransom money, the
body of the child, horribly mutilated. was found on a vacant lot a short distance from the Parker residence.
The crime was so cold -blooded and so brutal that the
whole nation was aroused. " Finti the killer! Find the
killer !" was the one thought in everybody's mind. "Save
other children from the ravages of such a criminal."
At eight o'clock on the evening when the body of the
murdered child was found, Station KFWB on the west
coast broadcast the news of the tragedy. The station.
located at that time in the Warner Brothers Studio on
Sunset Boulevard in Hollywood, had an arrangement
with the Los 4ngeles Examiner whereby they were allowed to break into any program with news bulletins of
importance.
The two announcers at the station, Jerry King and Bill
Ray, looked at each other, and the same thought was in
both minds. Eleven o'clock was their usual closing deadline. hut what did that matter in the face of this tragedy?
"Let's see what we can do on this case," said Jerry,
"what radio can do."
"I'm with you all the way," said Bill.
began by broadcasting the facts of the case and
the automobile license of the killer

THEY
clues concerning

and various other information. The broadcast kept the
city up all that night. all the next day until five o'clock

Monday afternoon.

During all that time Jerry King, who

was at that time a victim of tonsillitis, relieved Billy Ray
at odd moments, so Bill was on the air continuously from
eleven o'clock Saturday night until five o'clock Monday

afternoon.
One of the first things they did was to broadcast a request for a troop of one hundred cowboys to search the
hills where automobiles would be unable to go. The cowboys were on their way within one hour.
About three o'clock Sunday morning, a man called
KFWB and said, "I ant a poor man but I will award five
dollars for the apprehension of the killer."
This was broadcast over the (Continued on page g1)

him down.
Do you remember the famous Hickman case? During
the early part of December, 1927, eleven- year-old Marion
34

35
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HE

TURNED HIS BACK

the grand staircase in Talleyrand

(Above) France sent General Eugene Charabot to

Palace, the summer home of Albert Spalding which
is located in historic and glamorous Florence, Italy.

America to decorate Spalding as a chevalier of the
Legion of Honor For bravery during the World War.

(Above) This

is

ON SOCIETY

The American violinist poses with "Andy," his hound,
at another of his summer homes in Great Barrington, Mass. He's just had a game of tennis.

Money can't buy success, and the story of Albert Spalding proves it,
for he is a violinist who had to forget both on the road to success
If you were young.
you were a millionaire's son.
handsome, talented and the idol of the debutantes
would you deliberately turn your back on society, and
spurn all the advantages that come without asking to
gilded youth?
I wouldn't. But there is one man, whom you hear on
the air every Wednesday night at eight -thirty, who did,
some twenty-five years ago. And because he did, he is
our foremost radio violinist today. I'm talking about
Albert Spalding.
Everything in his life and environment pulled young
Spalding its the other direction. His crowd considered
the gay social whirl touch more important than any man's
individual achievement. His father brought him up with
the idea that he could do exactly as he pleased, for Spalding millions were at his beck and call. What need was
there to work whets hundreds of thousands of dollars
trickled monthly through the Spalding Sporting Goods
Shops which his father owned?
At first, young Spalding accepted this point of view.
He was perfectly willing to drift along, doing the things
people of his age and position did. But even then he
realized that if he continued to accept everything that
came to him, he would remain forever buried in obscurity.
Men have rarely achieved success who are not willing
to fight for it. Met have never achieved a place on the
roll of fame who have not dared to think for themselves
and stand by their convictions against the censure of their
class and friends.
Spalding was a nonentity in those days. He might
still have been one had it not been for an incident that
deft him burning with humiliation and shame.
II,

While its his teens. he gave. Iii; first series of concerts.
Society, the horseshoe ring, loudly cheered his playing:
pleased young things presented him with dozens of silly
His family and friends
bouquets and hero wreaths.
thought he was the most wonderful thing that had ever
happened.
But some of the critics gave him an entirely different
reception. Instead of cheers, he got lards. 'h'hey panned
the shirt off Isis back. They said, in effect, "Here is a
wealthy man's son, who has breeding and education. He
would make a very attractive ribbon salesman or a gentlemanly street car conductor, but why should he attempt
to impose his violin playing on a long- suffering public ?"
The elder Spalding was fttrious.
Where did those
undersized critics, who earned less than his valet, get the
nerve to criticize his son? With all the Spalding dough
behind him, he'd see that none but favorable criticisms
would be printed. What goad was his money if it couldn't
buy happiness for his pet son?

IN

a rage he went down to see the editor of "Musical
America," a monthly that had printed a review criticiz-

ing Albert. Wasn't he, Spalding, a patron and an advertiser in the periodical, he demanded of the editor, John C.
Freund? Did they imagine for a minute the was handing
out his goal advertising money for them to lambast his
boy? Hereafter they'd print only favorable comments,
or else. .
The editor of the magazine replied that he'd say what
he liked and the Spalding millions be damned! No advertiser could hold a whip hand over Inns. lle<I tell the
truth as he saw it. And under (Continued on page 94)

By

MARY

JACOBS

Albert Spalding broadcasts at 8:30 p.us. EDST
each Wednesday over the following CBS stations:.
WGR,
WOKO, WCAO, W'NAa,
WAtiC-W2XE,
WKRC. WIIK, CKt.W, WOWO, WORC, WFBM,
WBBM, KMIuC, WHAS, WCAU.W3XAU, WJAS,
KOIN,
KFBR,
IVFBL, WJSV, WFRN, KMJ, 1053,
KGB, KFRC, WOB, ROL. KFtt, KWG, $VI,
WGST, WRRC. WOOD, WRR, KL?. KTAT. KTRH.
Kt.RA, WRFC. WCCO, CKAC, WLAC, WDSU,
KOMA. KSI. KTSA, WIBW, CFRB. WEAN, KMOX,
WMT, Wc1Rl'.

This photo of Spalding was taken
in a CBS studio just before one

x
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of his recent broadcasts.

FOR

DISTINGUISHED

Swarthout and Mr.
play leads in the
Palmolive Beauty Box broadcasts, 10 p. m. EDST over
the NBC red-WEAF net work.
Barclay

ing

Gladys Swarthout

a

cast

TO

NOT since radio began, have
listeners been given the opportunity of hearing such a mingling of lovely voices, spirited music,
and dramatic thraldom as is offered
each. Tuesday night at ten o'clock by
the Palmolive Beauty Box Theatre.
It is no easy task to take an operetta,
that has had its birth in the theatre,
and adapt it to the peculiarities of
kilocycle presentation.
It must be
pared and pruned, for one thing, to
less than half its original length.
To
replace the glittering spectacle of
color and action and movement in the
original, there must be added clever
devices to make us serene arm -chair
listeners feel and thrill to that which

Miss

(Below) The entire

SERVICE

dur-

broadcast.

John Barclay
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the living theatre's audience saw.
As in every line of human endeavor,
some said, such a task could not be
accomplished.
Some said beauty
would be throttled and artistic merit
killed. As in every line of human endeavor, others went ahead to prove

the "you can't do it" gang wrong.
How successful they were, I leave to
your own judgment.
It is my opinion that this Beauty Box
show sweeps back the horizons of radio
entertainment. Because its sponsors
and producers have had the courage
to risk much to gain much, we proffer
to the Palmolive Beauty Box Theatre
this month's RADIO STARS' Award
for Distinguished Service to Radio.

Lawrence
(Above) She listens to him practice.
Tibbett and his wife, who is so important to him as
companion and critic, that he insists she accompany
him wherever his vagabond singing career demands.

(Above) Lawrence Tibbett as he appeared in the
opera "Traviata."
One night this unknown young
westerner walked on the famous stage of the "Met"
a singer of small parts and walked off a star.

as

LAUGHING SINGER
By
THERE'S

ROSE

a singer you've been hearing on the Firestone programs who is known wherever he goes by his
laugh. And by the precious knack he has acquired of finding fun where others find woe. More than once, that
ability has kept his chin high and eyes up.
His name is Lawrence Tibbett.
Just.hefore the turn of the century, way out yonder in
what was then the wild and woolly west, a Sunday School
entertainment was taking place in a church basement in
Bakersfield, California. Hymns and patriotic songs were
sung, and then the stage was dressed for the big event. A
clock was stuck up in a corner, a blue light bulb was
screwed into place, and someone mounted the platform
and recited, "I Stood on the Bridge at Midnight."
Down in the audience, a wide -eyed four -year-old clung
to his mother's skirt, entranced. When it was all over, and

H

E

Y

L

B

U T

the thrill had subsided enough to make speech possible
again, the child whispered in awe, "I'm goin' to do somepin like that someday. In public, too!"
The kid was Sheriff Tibbett's son, Larry. At the age
of four the lure of footlights called him, and a year later
he got a chance to do something about it. Another entertainment was being planned, and, after much pleading,
his mother said young Lawrence might sing a hymn. The
great day came. The child was arrayed in a new suit and
shiny shoes. To perfection that hymn had been rehearsed.
He stepped out on the platform. The sea of faces dizzied
him. His hands grew moist. All unconsciously, he subscribed to the Einstein theories that time and space mean
absolutely nothing. The floor swayed. The well -coached
hymn was gone -drowned in a torrent of stage-fright.
His legs refused to carry him; he simply stood there.

40
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(Above) His voice is one of the best known in the
world.
At the Metropolitan Opera he has been
Over night he shot
accorded sensational ovations.
to stardom in the movies, and now radio claims him.

Lawrence Tibbett isn't afraid of
life.

He has a sense of humor that

juggled the tricks of Fate and

brought him world -wide fame
Then, in a moment, he gulped down something in his
throat, stumbled forward, and piped out, "The Star
Spangled Banner." Later, his mother came to him.
"But, Larry, that wasn't the song you were supposed
to sing."
"I know, Mother. But gosh, it was the only song I
could think of, and I couldn't just stand there. I had to
do somepin, didn't I ?"
He just has to
do something, and when it doesn't work out right,
he does something else. You simply can't down the fellow. Never could. He meets trouble with a laugh. The
word "impossible" doesn't exist for him. He honestly
believes that there is a brighter side to everything, and
it's up to himself to find it. (Continued on page 97)

THERE, you have Lawrence Tibbett.
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(Above) Radio's Fire Chief, Ed Wynn, is now a real New
York fire chief.
Here is Vincent J. Kane, president of
the Uniformed Firemen's Association, notifying the comic.

(Above) Em on the left, Clara in the center 'n' Lu, the
soap -suds girls broadcasting from Chicago via NBC stalions.
They are, you know, radio's backlence gossipers.

Did you ever see a scream printed?

Well, here's one.

And look at Joe

Penner giving his duck

a

bath.

(Left) Dr. Walter Damrosch, dean of American
conductors and musical counsel of the National
Broadcasting Company, shown in his New
York home where he recently observed his
seventy -second birthday.
Congratulations!

(Below) This is how a person looks while screaming for radio.
Elizabeth Day is the girl unleashing
a spine -chilling yelp as her contribution to a program.

(Below) "Joost a leetle less volume, my goot girl,"
says Maestro Leon Belasco to pretty Martha Mean.
Both recently were stars on the Armour program.

v
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(Above) Amos (left) 'n' Andy snapped in
Florida where they went to get away from
their rushing taxicab business in Harlem.

(Right) New
York, here we
come !
Polly
Moran rolling
into town with
Jimmy Durante
straining at the
controls.

(Below) Suzabella gets ner Saturday night bath.
Not Joe Penner's girl friend, but the duck he's been
trying to sell. Joe finds the brush method the best.

(Below) "Look what we did," say two proud papas
of the Carefree Carnival. Eugene Toffoli with Daddy
Johnny, left, and John Tollinger with Daddy Ned.
Beringer
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UNMASKING

THE

HILL BILLY HOAX!
B

y
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New York and in this great business of broadcasting.
How did this hoax start, you ask? Well, you aren't
NBC hook-up. And more than likely, while your the only one who wants to know. So here goes. It befoot was tapping to some low -down, plaintive gan the day Pappy decided lie couldn't keep a wife and
three kids on a teacher's pay, so quit. In those days he
mountaineer's tune. you thought to yourself. "Well, those
was Thomas Murray, professor of English Literature at
boys are certainly the real McCoy."
Or maybe you haven't heard them. Anyway, you've Leland Stanford University, no less.
Back in 1928, hill -billies were
seen pictures of them -poor. bejust conning in, out west. Over
wildered and bewhiskered mounnight, Thomas Murray became
taineers wearing gloriously flowPappy, an illiterate son of the
ered calico
shirts, corduroy
Ozarks.
He persuaded the orbreeches, high leather hoots, felt
ganist of Station KMPC, who is
hats turned up Roughrider style
Zeke to us, to join him. They
and pinned with immense safety
needed a fiddler to complete
pins. Pappy's a whale of a man.
their troupe, so they got hold of
stands six feet four inches and
Ezra who was a vaudeville
He's the
weighs 275 pounds.
trouper.
one with the flowing mop of
Under the name of "The Bevwhite whiskers that reaches his
erly Hill- Billies" they appeared
ample belt. Ezrá s the thin guy
on the radio, played in the movies,
with the side- whiskers that would
were booked for vaudeville. And
make a member of the House of
Ezra,
were they good? Listen to this.
David blush with envy.
When "Hell's Angels" was
And the way they talk! Listen
finishing its long run at Grauin sometime, you'll be charmed
Elton have been holding
man's Chinese Theatre in Hollyby their naive views of New
wood, they were put in as an
York, their hill -billy lingo. They
added attraction.
They were
seem quaint characters out of
out on you long enough.
such a hit that the billing was
books. Just listen while Pappy
changed from "Hell's Angels"
tells how he jumped from hogs
on 'em!
Here's the
and "The Beverly Hill-Billies"
to harmony over night:
to "The Beverly Hill -Billies" plus
"I lived in Arkansey nigh on"Hell's Angels."
ter all my life, till Mr. Tallfeller
The last week the movie played, which was when they
here branged us to New York to be on the radio. Nothin'
appeared, the management took in more coin than the
ever happens in them thar hills. You sorter set round.
playin' checkers of a dull evnin'. You go possum huntin', first week of the picture's run.
The troupe became a popular feature over station KFI.
bear huntin' and fishin'. A bit of bacon, ceegars and toThe mountaineer dialect and
baccey is all ye needs to git along. If yer want to git a Things were going fine.
little drunk o' moonshine, you takes it. The gals don't dress went over big. People waited for hours outside the
broadcasting studio to see them ride down in an old.
dare say yer, no, down yonder."
Of course they are real hill -billies, notice the way they broken, buggy.
Their fame spread. Donald Flamm, then president
look and talk and act. Sez you.
of Station WMCA in New York City, went to California
You've
Ladies and gentlemen, you've been fooled.
in April, 1933. They were so head -over -heels above any
been out -smarted by one of the best hoaxes ever perpeof the eastern hill -billy teams that he tried to persuade
trated on a radio audience. No one minds, because it's all
them to come east.
a grand joke. The newspapers fell for it, too -hook. bait
They were dubious at first. Easterners are smart, they'd
and sinker.
Actually, Pappy and his gang are no more hill -billies see through their little make -believe, find them out. But
Flamm persisted, "If you can fool 'em out here, you can
than you or I. Pappy is an ex- college professor. Zeke, a
fool 'em in New York, where we are the biggest rubes in
conservatory- trained musician once known as the Mysthe world." Still hesitant. Pappy, Zeke and Ezra finally
tery Organist who set the west agog with his beautiful
allowed themselves to be persuaded and came east.
music a few years ago. Ezra is an ex- vaudeville trouper.
Frankly, some of us were skeptical when they first
HE only frail excuse for calling the bunch hill -billies broadcast over WMCA. There were so many fake hill1 is Elton, the youngest
of the group. He actually sloes billies on the air. But our skepticism vanished before
hail from the Ozarks. But he is a recent addition to their
their simple, honest -to-goodness mountaineer sentiments.
hill -billy act, entering the picture last September when
We heard Pappy sorrowfully complain of how he
the other three had already made a place for themselves in
misses his beloved moonshine and apple -jack.
Ezra is
..7jOU'VE all heard Pappy, Zeke, Ezra and Elton
playing and singing their hill-billy songs on the

00 i

Pappy,

Zeke and

lowdown
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lovesick all the time, poor thing, "driv near crazy with
longin' for his sweetheart hack home, Charlotte Boggs."
We appreciate Zeke's embarrassment when "the yeller
haired gals keep makin' sheep's eyes" at him, and the poor
thing didn't know what to do. We felt sorry for timid.
shy Elton, poor homesick kid. How were -we to guess
that they were putting on the swellest act of their careers?
If you'd asked them then, I think they would have
confessed that one chap, Mr. Tallfeller, made the whole
thing possible. It was his expert coaching .that taught
them enough hill -billy lingo and life to fool us.
You remember Mr. Tallfeller from the act, don't you?
He's the suave, smooth easterner, city-bred to his fingertips, their director and announcer on the air. Supposedly.
Mr. Tallfeller, who is Perry King, was vacationing in the
Ozarks when he heard the band playing at a fair in
Marshall, Arkansas. It was he who brought them to
New York directly from the "mountings," and got them
their first spot on WMCA. It's a good story.

IN reality, Perry King

is a bona fide hill-billy, and has
more of a right to that title than any of the others, except Elton. Born and raised in the southern mountain
region, he knows hill -billy customs and speech. A college
education and years of experience as a Broadway actor
make him appear city bred.
He's been with the boys since, they first struck New
York. Donald Flamm realized they'd need someone to
help them stage their little stunt, and gave Perry the job.
At the time, he was a WMCA announcer.
The whole thing started as a gag, of course. but by
now they've learned their parts so well that they almost
believe they are mountaineers. They wear their impossible
(Below) A peep into the studio during the broadcast.
While Pappy strums, Zeke (left) tells Ezra and Elton about
them yeller haired gals makin' sheep's eyes at him.

(Above) Left to right: Pappy, Zeke, Ezra and Elton, hillbillies who never saw hills, with the exception of Elton,
who really does hail from the Ozark Mountains.

costumes always, evert when they go out socially. Every
day they draw up before the palatial NBC studios in an
old, dilapidated horse and buggy, perfectly oblivious of
the amused stares of the mobs that always collect for this
spectacle.
And do they work hard to live up to the part? Perhaps you remember back in October, when the papers
were full of the disappearance of Zeke? He' had been
rebuked by Pappy for singing out of tune, and had run
away. The story was told that he was through with New
York and "Raadio," and was headin' for his native hills.
Wearing his regular costume -green mackinaw, breeches.
high larded boots, flowered shirt, and with only $10 he
took French leave. For thirteen days he was missing.
The police picked him up, dirty, hungry and disheveled.
as he slept in a car on Beachwood Boulevard, in Pittsburgh. He had bummed his way there. Steadfastly he
refused to reveal his identity, insisting he was a mountaineer. Finally, he was identified and WMCA sent Perry
King to bring him back to the fold.
The boy certainly was game to stick it out, hungry and
tired, when by admitting his identity, he could have received help anywhere. And does he stick to his story?
"Pappy whopped me for my bad singin', so I set out for
home.
The policeman took my lumberjack an my
breeches an high shoes. They guy me short shoes and
regeler pants and I cotched cold. 'Twas a long time afore
I could sing after that."
Pappy will wax confidential and tell you that he was
once mistaken for "a revenuer (government tax collector) and most shot to death." All he aimed for was a
little drink! He'll tell you he just missed being in the
Spanish American War. Up in the Ozarks, the natives
didn't hear of it till it was over.

HOW did they learn to play and sing so well, buried
in mountains? Listen! "I allers fussed round with
a geetar and mouth organ and sang to heat the band,"
Pappy confesses. "Ezra, him had a hankerin' to fiddle.

He borrowed Cy Proddy's fiddle and practayzed. He
kep' it when the or man died. Ezra was the bes' fiddler
back home, so I brang him with me."
Zeke speaks for himself, "I bought me a concerteeney
from Sears Roebuck. I lamed me to play the accordion
and them other pieces by joinìn' up with the Salvation
Array, I allers wanted ter be (Continued on page 87)
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SHE
LOST LOVE AND

FOUND FAME
Can true love be a stumbling block to success?
A tragic romance makes Betty Barthell wonder

Betty Barthell, CBS songstress, reports to the
studio early to give her script a last minute
once -over and check-up on her cues.

By

Betty is chic but modest in dress. A rhinestone
bracelet is her only ornament for this simple
but smart evening gown of white.

NELSON KELLER

EVERY week for two years, millions have thrilled as
this soft spoken southern girl stepped before the
microphone with the loveliest of love songs.
There are those who say, "To sing that way of love.
she must have loved." Perhaps you are one of those
who have wondered.
Betty Barthell has loved. And lost -but bravely and
gallantly. All because of the selfish whims .of a certain
young cavalier of the Southland, as you will see.
Much has been written about this Columbia artist whose
voice you've heard on the program, "Betty Barthell and
her Melodeers." Yet the most important scene in the

life has never been told. Actually, Betty
would rather it remained so, but people who listen to
her want to know, to understand, what makes them feel
her singing so deeply.
Two years ago-the day after Christmas, to be exact.
came the incident that completely changed Betty's life.
That was the day Jules Seebach, program director of the
Columbia Broadcasting System, while visiting in the
south, heard tier singing over WLAC in her native Nashville, Tennessee. Seebach liked that contralto voice. He
sought her out and invited her to New York City,
offering a Columbia contract. (Continued on pros 93)
drama of her
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BEHIND THE SCENES OF

AMERICA'S GREAT STATIONS

WHEN THE FARMER
NEEDS A FRIEND
HE

COUNTS ON

WLS

1

ummowimmomill
When 100,000 persons turned out to watch the
Indiana Corn Husking Bee, WLS had to mount
mikes in a tree in order to watch the activities.

B

B.

C

y

C

E

I

L

STURGES

This photo shows a shipment of seed whirl,
WLS gave to farmers following a severe storm
which destroyed plantings.

G,

g11) morning, friends. This is Wi -S. the Prairie
Partner Station, Chicago.

With those words, Hal t )'Halloran. who is \VI.S's
early- to- hedand- early -to-rise prodigy, tells the world that
his outfit is on the air wills another day's serving of music.
farm service. and honest-to-goodness friendliness.
There is no other station in the world quite like \S'l.S.
It has beets called the biggest hill billy factory in the
world, the honte of a troupe of clod- hopping hayseeds with
a penchant for mountain music. 1-et me tell you that it is
much, much more than that.
Whether you've listened to WLS or not. look at some
of its programs and learn the flavor of them. and make up
your nwn mind about this amazingly unique organization.
For instance. take Monday:

(Left) "She'll be comin'
'round the mountain
when
sings

she

Lulu

comes,"
Belle of

WLS's famous National
Barn Dance program.
She's

Myrtle Cooper

in private life.

WLS not only gives the farmer of the Middle -West the kind o

6:00
6:20
(i:30
7:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
7:15 a.m.
7:.ï0 a.m.
7:45 a.m.
8 :110 a.m.

WLS Smile -a -While Time
Weather report and live stock estimates
Fancily Circle program
Top rs' the Morning variety entertainer,
Farm News
Morning I)cvnti,ni
Jolly Joe and ilis Pet I'als
Skylanrl Scottie

And so it goes all through the day. a schemed and clever
blending of service features and sheer down-to-earth entertainment of the sort the farmer appreciates. There is
news three or fosse times a day. And market reports and
a "I)innerlsell" program at 12:15. At 2:00, the "wimmen
folks" get their special treat in the "Homemaker's Hour."
i've just used the words. "schemer) and clever." Don't
think for a minute that 1 mean the higher -ups in this WLS
outfit are tossing into the air what they think the country
crnwrl likes. and sneering ál1 the while into their mustaches.

wants, but
.rowww.americanradiohistory.com
.r u

(Above) Burridge Butler, president of WLS.
Mr.
Butler is a journalist at heart, having established and
operated some of the Middle -West's outstanding dailies.

Not at all. Those WLS executives are country bred and
lums, and the sincerity of the job they are doing is lase

Number One in their seen Conmcandusents.
I
wish you could know iSurrídge I)avenaf Butler. the
dynamic sixty -six -year -old high potentate of the Prairie
Farmer and its radio station. Burridge !Sutler is a giant
of a man, and when he strides into a situation it is like the
arrival of a Kansas "twister."
"When you step up to a WI.5 mike," he seams his
workmen. "remember that you are stepping into come
body's honte."
That is his credo. You will hear no smut on WLS.
And precious little of the,pounding. jaw -breaking sales
talk that some advertisers employ. \What you will hear is
a variety of mental and emotional nourishment that is the
fruit of Butler's own years of contact with farmers and
their families.
ile owns the newspaper caller) the "Prairie Farmer."
you see. Twenty years before our Civil \Var, the farmers
of our prairie states were reading. it. Butler bought it in
1909. Many of his listeners learned their ABC's reading
them out of "Prairie Farmer" headlines. Those listener,
are old friends and it is not part of Berridge Butler's nature to forget his responsibility to them.
i went to visit WLS straight from a trip through
Radio City in New York City. NBC's peslishal palace
of broadcasting is a delight to the eye. and a triumph of
architectural dignity. Its bfces are like the pictures you
Impeccably dressed men sit behind
see in the mrnirs.
vast, glittering desks and shuffle papers efficiently. But
there is no warmth.
In the Prairie Farmer building in Chicago, i found
things far different. These studios and these offices are
molest and perhaps a little untidy, but they were packed
chock-a-block with friendliness. (Continued on pine 92)

this Chicago station actually comes to his aid in time of need

-

BEHIND THE SCENES OF

WLS

HAS A

SHOW IN THE
FROM the moment the first
words were spoken on April 12,
1924, Station WLS was dedicated
to a policy of effective friendship
and kindly service.
That sentence is printed in a
piece of WLS literature. At once.
it is a boast and a happy guarantee.
More than that, the station has assumed another mile-that of keeping alive the tradition of genuine
American folk music.
In its studios are many of our
finest performers of the sort of
tunes we have come to call "hillbilly." Cowboy music finds an authentic rendering there, too. Quickly,
WLS has found its listeners resent
the intrusion of Tin Pan Alley
imitations of the real thing. They
know the difference, for they are
America's real folks.
These "real folks" first heard
WLS under unhappy conditions.

The deflation of 1920-21 had
dropped prices far below wartime
levels. Things had not gone far
toward normalcy when Sears, Roebuck and Company established an
"Agricultural Foundation" for the
purpose of helping to solve some of
the problems confronting farmers
everywhere. To reach the farmer,
they undertook somewhat timidly
the establishment of a radio station.
On the evening of April 12th, a
tiny studio in the Sherman Hotel
was crowded with distinguished
guests. The engineer peered from
his control room which had been
fashioned out of as clothes closet.
At 6:00 p. m., Edgar Bill, the station's first director, stepped to the
mike and said:
"Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye!
WLS, the Sears, Roebuck Station
is on the air."
The Star Spangled Banner" was

AMERICA'S GREAT STATIONS

M

I

R
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BARN DANCE
The Mayor of Chicago
spoke: and so did Jane Addams: a
former Secretary of Agriculture:
and several presidents of farming
organizations. And Grace \Nilson.
who is still a great favorite with
WLS listeners, sang "At the End
of the Sunset Trail." From New
York by leased wire came the voices
of Arthur Brisbane, Gloria Swanson, Amelia Bingham. In Chicago.
later in the evening. Ethel Barrymore, William S. Hart, and the
Duncan Sisters crowded around the
mike. It was quite an opening
night.
However, it isn't likely that many
handsprings were turned on mid western farms that evening because
of WLS' stunning parade of big
names. Farmers are noted for the
suspicion with which they regard
anything that is offered "for their
sung.

own gored.'

They remained luke -warm, despite many service features, until
one fateful night in 1924. It was
Saturday. The manager of the station was on his way to the studio
and while en route stopped for a
bite to eat at a drug store. A
radio, dialed to WLS, was playing.
The manager heard a fiddler sawing
out a hoe -down tune, "Turkey in
the Straw," "Chicken Reel" and a
lot of others. "Pretty bad," he decided, even as his foot kept time.
But he didn't have to take it off.
Telegrams began to arrive by the
dozen. And letters by the hundred.
Those farmers out there had heard
their kind of music in the air for the
first time and they were telling him
so. Each Saturday night, thereafter, more and more music of the
same general sort was added.
Before long, they were calling it the
Vt'LS ( Continued on page XR

(Above) That lovable
old man, Uncle Ezra.

(Above) Mac and
Bob, blind musicians.

(Above) 14 -yeas
wonder, Ceo. Go

(Below) M.
and Linda Pa

a
(Below)

Woodchop-

per Luther Ossenbrink.

(Above) The Maple City Four cut their capers for Barn Dance listeners. (Left)
The popular Cumberland Ridge Runners. They make real mountain music.

A queer twist of fate back in 1924 paved the way for a program which

is

(Below) Hal C
loran runs the

The Westerners (above) provide some stirring tunes when they bring
their fiddles and guitare to the mike. They're Barn Dance favorites.

now

flung through
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forty -eight states by an extensive NBC network

MARTHA

MEARS

S.

YOUNG

AGE: Twenty -four.

AGE: Thirty -one.

HEIGHT: Five feet two.

HEIGHT: Five feet ten and a half.

WEIGHT: 105 pounds.

WEIGHT:

BIRTHPLACE: Mexico, Missouri.

BIRTHPLACE: Springfield, Moss.

168 pounds.

HAIR: Blonde.

HAIR: Dork brown.

EYES: Blue.

EYES: Brown.

FAVORITE SPORT: Ping Pong.

FAVORITE SPORT: Football.

FAVORITE FOOD: Pop corn.

FAVORITE FOOD: Filet mignon.

GENTLEMEN readers, Miss Martha Mears is the
latest addition to NBC's singing staff and already
her youthful charm has attracted national attention. Considering her beauty, her vocal talent and her sweet disposition, you may have more than a passing interest.
Coming from the middle west, she possesses a fresh
charm of one who has struggled for fame in the big city
and won. She was born in Mexico, Missouri, a small
town in the heart of the "Show Me" state. After she had
finished the public schools of Mexico and its neighbor,
Moberly, Martha attended the University of Missouri.
It was there that she became interested in radio and joined
the staff of KFRU, a local station of no great power.
But big, or little. KFRU sent that voice into enough homes
54

JOHN

to make the name of Martha Mears stand out above the
other 5,000 students in the University town, Columbia.
After graduation, she was filled with the spirit of
conquest. To Missourians in radio. that means auditions
in Kansas City otr-St. Louis. Martha took the latter and
clicked. WIL ánd KMOX featured her. Then along
came Gus Edwards to play a local theatre. When Edwards announced a contest to pick a singer, this gel tried
and won. Everything went lovely until the show got to
Indiana. Then Martha was again on her own.
By now her eyes were on New York. She arrived in
town a stranger. Within two weeks she was holding down
two spots a week on NBC.
In two more weeks the
Armour Company had hired her for the l'hil Baker show.

JOHN

S.

YOUNG. NBC announcer, takes his radio

Being a handsome young bachelor,
we see no reason why he shouldn't take thoughts of
matrimony in the same light. To be truthful, he does
jttst that. Has very definite ideas, and if we may venture
a prediction, we'll lay two to one that he doesn't stay
single more than half a dozen more months.
John is known around the studios as the best dressed
If you could steal a peep into his Essex
announcer.
House apartment, you'd understand. There hangs thirty
tailor -made suits in addition to special outfits for a half
dozen different sports.
Around town he's known also as a professor. You
very seriously.

see. he

attended Yale, holds an 1.1..1). degree and teaches

at one of New York's biggest universities. All of this
sounds like a lot of work, but he must have some spare
time for by fall three of his books will he published.
As an announcer, John's voice is internationally known.
In the early days of broadcasting. he was heard on programs sent out by powerful short-wave stations to Europe.
When Pope Pius appeared before the mike for the first
time, Young was the announcer on the American side.
As for talents, this fellow plays the violin, piano. guitar,
banjo, ukulele and vibraharp; speaks French, German,
Italian and Spanish reads Shakespeare and Ivanhoe.
Here's a secret. John prefers blondes. And the girl
he marries must be educated in liberal arts, have an appreciation of things artistic and love music.
55
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Fr

Here are the boys at work.
Gillette Razors
sponsors them on an NBC red-WEAF network
daily except Saturdays and Sundays at 7:15 p. m.
EDST.
Welcome back gentleman.

Gene Carroll (left) and Glenn Rowell, the popular "Gene and Glenn" comedy team.
When

they play "Jake and Lena," Gene takes both
parts while Glenn plays the piano.

By

SIEGEL

wallets at the end of the year.

HEN
If you were on the
as popular as Gene and
Glenn, this is a

radio and

sample of one
week's mail which
you would get.

400i;`
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_
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a couple
And fifteen cents
saved each day means $54.65 more in their

Now they return for

off the air.

ENÉ AN-DLENN

ti

lam

a man goes under three times, he drowns.
'Duce times the waves of disappointment and

discouragement have closed over the heads of Gene and
Glenn of that popular radio team whose celebrated characters of "Jake and Lena" are familiar to millions of
listeners.
Twice they have battled their way to the top. Now, it
depends on you. who have been responsible for their success. whether or not they shall rise again.
If you are one of the few listeners who dialed in on
them six years ago. you may remember the morning they
went on the air as a team. It was their first program
without Ford Rush, who was a part of the act until illness
forced him to leave.
With Ford the act ran along smoothly and they became
a popular feature. Now that he was gone. things changed.
True, Gene Carroll still had his lovable and laughable
"Jake and Lena," and Glenn Rowell, his rollicking style
of singing. but it didn't put them over. The act flopped.
What was the matter? They didn't know. Of course,
they realized it was difficult to attract an audience at an
early morning hour, and particularly hard to get them
to listen to a new skit at that time. Yet, they were

certain, people would like Dutch "Jake and
Lena.'
Were they wrong?
After that one broadcast, the Cleveland station gave them the cold
The next week
shoulder.
they tried their luck in
Chicago where they
'V
had previously
started their

\

radio

r,

fr

glop
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sodas when

of straws get the same results?

be funny judging from the smiles.

Twice they were kicked

NORMAN

Why buy two chocolate

Gene and Glenn turn the studio into an office
when they spread out their fan mail and press
The and they're reading here must
clippings.

a

third try.

Will they last?

Those careers now surely did look short- lived.
Fruitless weeks followed, leaving them with little hope,
no money, and much discouragement. Only their faith in
Jake and Lena carried them on.
It looked like the end had come. Gene returned to
their hotel to talk it over with Glenn. There was only
one recourse left which might possibly put the act over.
That was a sustaining job on a small station that paid
nothing in salary, but it was a chance to remain in the
careers.

swim.

one of those crazy twists of fate, that causes us
happened. Gene lifted the receiver of the
telephone and clicked for the operator.
"Is that you, Mr. Carroll ?" she asked before he could
give his number.
"Yes," said Gene, "Get me
' He never gave the
number.
Long distance informed him Cleveland was calling.
Bill Spang was on the wire. Now. Bill Spang may mean
nothing to you. but in Cleveland he's the head of a large
bakery. He wanted the boys to come to Cleveland at

THEN
to ponder,

...

once.
The next morning they were on the spot and spent all

day working up a sure -fire program which, they were
certain. would land them the job.
Spang outlined his plans -plans of a business man who
was ready to spend money to expand his business. He
was willing to pay them ten a week.
Ten a week! Not even enough on which to live. Gene
and Glenn looked at each other.
"Hut, Mr. Spang," Gene said. "We think we're worth
more than that."
Son, ten hundred dollars a week is a lot of money,"
Spang stated, "I have faith in what you can do, but don't
forget that you're practically unknown here."
A thousand a week ! Gene and Glenn said no more
about money. They began to wonder if Spang was crazy.
However, he knew what he (Continued on page 85)
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Marge's wedding, I. to

ereil, Ray Hedge, Donna
Damerell (Marge), J.W.
Walker, Charles Kretzinger, Evelyn Kretzinger.

r.

-Myrtle Vail Damerell
(Myrt) in left Foreground
with furs, George Dam-

GIRLS. keep
your wedding day for your

very own, and
don't he cheated
out of a honeymoon." That is
advice from somebody

who knows.

Every girl wants
Marge
romance
wanted it, too, but
she didn't get it.
Six months ago, this
star of the well -known
CBS team of Myrt and

SUPPOSE
THIS HAPPENED
AT YOUR
WEDDING
By

Result : no honey moon and a broad-

cast

wedding.

Moreover.

a

double wedding
because Gene's
brother,
Charlie.
who was in love
with NIarge's cousin.
Evelyn Karrer, had
an impatient lover's
idea.
He and Gene
were kept so busy with
their radio work, and

M ARGE

spare moments were so
rare, why not, asked Charlie,
time by making it a
(;e,e Kretzinger, popularly
double wedding?
known as Gene of the Gene and'
Why not, indeed? agreed Marge,
reasonably, both to this plan and the
Charlie brother- harmony duo. But
broadcast.
they didn't have a honeymoon.
After all, she felt, she owed
her fans a great deal.
As for the cancelled
Toying with the lovely ruby and diamond enhoneymoon- forget it. And as to the record-breaking
gagement ring Gene had given her, she thought back to that
marriage costume, Marge herself decided against it. Too
day more romantic than any other in a girl's life, her
wedding day. She had planned a small. exquisite church elaborate, she concluded, for such times as these.
wedding. Herself the most beautifully attired bride
"lint," Marge earnestly promised herself. "my wedding anybody ever saw. There was to be the most exciting day is going to be all mine."
That is the day for seclusion
tropical honeymoon that a girl
and leisure, time for meditation
ever had.
and good resolutions, time to
However, with delight ful girlMyrt and Marge ore on the air ach
dream about your new life ahead.
ishness, I suppose you'd call it,
evening except Saturdays and Sundays of
and to dress with meticulous care
Marge had overlooked such items
7 p. 'n. EDST over these stations,
WA Ill' -W25 E.
WADI'. WOK(), WI'AO,
for your wedding. lint listen to
as her's and Gene's radio contracts.
WNA(',
wrR. WNW', WII
W I)RC, Wt'A l', W1.A S, WEAN. \\'Ell L,
what happened to Marge and deAlso, clamorous fan letters begging
WEED, WJSV, Wt)A n1, wills,. \\'n.;E,
cirle for (Conlimred on page 89)
for admission to their wedding.
Wirr. Kau). WSFA, \\'Trio', WW\' A.

Marge married William

WIL SON

save

Marge tried to keep her wedding day for herself but radio just wouldn't let her
58
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WE'LL TELL the WORLD
COME,

come, nephews and nieces
and those who refuse to be related to Uncle Answer Man in any
way whatsoever. Don't let those
little curiosity bugs gnaw treacherously at the bases of your brains.
Get rid of them. Let the A. M. tell
you why Ed Wynn wears red
suspenders and why Joe Penner's
duck crosses the road and such like.
Unkie wants you to ask a lot of
questions. He'd like to answer them
all, too. He would so. But he's just
gotta confine himself to those asked
by the greatest number of you.
That'll save him from being mobbed
more than three times a week
So, you're asking us. And we're
telling you. Much as we can, anyhow. Oh yeah? Yeah.

+

Q. Say buddy, can ya spare a
time? We want to know when
Pick 'n' Pat are on.
A. Sorry, fella. I'm on the bum
myself. But they do say at NBC
they're on "One Night Stands" Friday nights at 9:30 Eastern Daylight
Time (NBC -WEAF red network),
and as Molasses 'n' January on the
"Maxwell House Show Boat" Thursday nights at 9:00 Eastern Daylight
Time (NBC -WEAF red network.)

.*

O. Can you tell us something
about Frank Prince who sings
with Walter Winchell's pal, Ben
Bernie ?
A. If you're not an ash blonde
with smoky eyes (nothing to do with
when your heart's on fire) you don't
stand so much chance of fascinating
him. That's the kind he likes. A
rumor's gotten around that he's 24
years old. Frank, who's real name is
Franklin Prinz, is another of those
husky tenors. He's six feet one inch
tall and weighs 174 pounds. Don't

ask him what he likes to eat. He's
on a diet and that would make him
mad. He was born in Oak Park,
Illinois, and went to the University
of Wisconsin. The drums had him
snared for seven years before he deckled to sing. Married? Oh, quite.

+

Q. We're making an informative bid for the cast of "Easy
Aces."
A. Well, there are Jane and Goodman Ace, of course. Sure, they're
married. Then Mary Hunter plays
Marge, and Cliff Dunston plays
Brad. Not playing myself. Just
kibitzing.

4.

Q. Are Katherine Norton and
Bob Crane of "Today's Children" married to each other in real
life?
A. Not while the Singing Lady
has anything to say about it. You
see, the Singing Lady, Ireene Wicker,
is married to Walter Wicker, who
plays Bob Crane. And Katherine
Norton is played by Irna Phillips.
Q. Well see here, now, Unkie,
if you tell about Frank Prince
who sings with Bernie, how about
Little Jackie Heller who used to sing
with him.
A. Well, since Little Jackie is
doing well enough on his own, all
right. L. J. H. doesn't seem so finicky about the appearance of the opposite sex as Frank does, nor is he
as big as Prince, being but five feet
one inch tall and weighing 114
pounds, but he's said to hold about
85 medals for athletic prowess.
Jackie was born May 1, 1908, in
Pittsburgh, Pa., of Jewish parents.
He has three sisters and three
brothers, Sara, Ceil, Esther, Harry,
Bill and Lou. Prior to his joining

.+.

Ben Bernie, September 29. 1932, he'd
played in vaudeville and sung over
WJAS, Pittsburgh. Jackie isn't married.

+

Q. Please tell us the name of
Eddie Duchin's Junis program
theme song and where copies of it
can he obtained.
A. Oh, that? That's a little thing
some guy named Chopin dashed off
sometime in the first half of the last
century. Nice bit, what? I imagine
most big music stores could dig up a
copy for you.

+

Q. Could you reduce our bumps
of curiosity by telling us something about Charley Murphy, Columbia announcer on the Byrd Antarctic

Expedition?
A. You don't mean Charles John
Vincent Murphy, do you? Not the
Murphy who used to be a newspaperman himself and a good one, too, for
the United Press, the Associated
Press, the New York Sun and the
New York World? It can't be that
you're referring to the six foot, 175 pounder who went to Greenly Island
with Bernt Balchen to rescue those
trans- Atlantic fliers, Kochi, von
Huenfeld and Fitzmaurice, can it?
Not the Murphy who wrote the biography of Admiral Byrd? Surely
you're not referring to the one who,
when not in the Antarctic, lives in
Mamaroneck, N. Y., with his wife,
the former Jane Brevoort Walden,
and their daughter, Anne? He isn't
the one you mean, is it? Oh it is?
Well, sorry, I can't tell you a thing
about him.

+
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Q. Are Bill and Ginger mar-

ried?
A. Not today, thanks.
(Continued on page 98)
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(Above) Abe Lyman gives Harry Weinstein, his chauffeur, a few pointers on
rummy. (Below) Harold Stokes, NBC
maestro, caught in a pensive mood.

(Below) The master of society
music, Vincent Lopez, now at
the St. Regis in Manhattan.

(Above) The Five Messner
Brothers of CBS. Left to right:
Charley, John, Bill, Fred, Dick.

(Below) One of our most successful young bandsman, Lennie

Hayton. An expert pianist, too.

Illustration by JACK WELCH
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Here's the lowdown on
POLEY McCLINTOCK,

as far as his
famous frog voice was concerned, for
short time was otT the Fred Waring
broadcasts. But you already knew that, if
you've been listening to the Ford programs. What you want to know, no doubt.
is the why of it all. Just this: The sponsor
turned thumbs down on frog singing.
Wanted -a more dignified program.
Johnny Davis, \Varing's scat singer, was
through, tins. Here again the same reason
prevailed.
The results were, without a doubt. more
dignified programs. but certainly not characteristic Waring programs. When the
frog voice and the scat yells faded, only
the glee club was left to remind one of the
Waring in the good Old Gold days.
Waring and his organization got $4,500
for one broadcast a week for Old Gold.
out now Ford pays $10.000 for two p rn -

why Poley McClintock's

frog

a

voice was off the

Waring hour.

And did

you know Lombardo
soon leaves his spot?

Yowzah and yowsah!

Three different

kinds of music makers in three different
kinds of dress.
Messrs. Ted Fiorito on
the left, Ted Lewis and Ben Bernie.
IAI

a week. So Waring couldn't comBut with Piney and Johnny out
of the picture he may have wakened ttp
some morning to find himself "just another
accompanying band."

grates
plain.

In fairness to Poley and Johnny I
should say that they remained members of
the Waring force as drummer and trumpeter. respectively, but now they are again
hack in their unique and original roles with
more enthusiasm than ever.
Regardless of whether or not the

White Owl program featuring Burns !i
Allen and Guy Lombardo 's orchestra goes
off the air this summer, I.omhard° will
part company with the program on June 13.
I f the program does run through the summer, which is doubtful, it will be with
another band. And if it takes a vacation
and resumes in the fall, there will still lie
another hand. (Continued on page 80)
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(Left) Al Pearce, the master showman. (Top) His Gang,
left to right: Al, Yogi Yorgenson, Homer Smith, Morey
Amsterdam, Mabel Todd, E. J. Derry, Jr., Mary Dare,
Tony Romano, Alma Lou Barnes, Andy Andrews, Dorothy
Dare, Travis Hale, Jackie Archer, Phil Hanna, Cal Pearce.

THEY

By WALTER
R

A M

S

E

Y

Al P once and His Gang can be heard Saturdays, 6 p.m.
v
the fallowing NBC stations:
W)!.. WE7., WE%A. WEAL. WMAL. WHAM, WSVR, WJR,
EWE. RWCR. KOIL. WREN, WOKS', WEER. WIBA, KEY),
N KBF WPTF WWN('. WSOC, WIS, WAVE, WIDE,
SMR,
Kv()O. WRY, WOAI RTES. KOA, KGIR, KGHL, KGW, Kilt),
KTAR. (KSO gas off 6:15) and (WDAV comes on 6:15)
EDSf

.
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call him "The Hay-seed Rudy Vallee of the
Coast," because his homespun NBC hour is a variety
program of singing. wise-cracking skits and instrumental
music presided over by that old, cornbelt Master of Ceremonies himself.
They call him the biggest and most popular radio draw
originating,on the western network -because he is!
They also call him "Al Pearce and His Gang," and
because he has been wowing the audiences of California.
Washington and Oregon for several years, they've recently given him a coast- to-coast hookup on Saturdays.
Thus every day of the week he is busy telling the radio
world the benefits of Fornay and Speety Flour.
For this astounding evidence of microphone appeal plus
two sponsors, he makes not one cent out of radio.
Yes, you can read that again and it will still mean the
same thing. And it might be added that it is doubtful
if Al Pearce and his gang could live without the radio.
You see. he uses his broadcasting. not only for his sponsors, but to inform the radio audiences that he is making
personal appearances at the same tinte, that he takes his
Gang into every big city and small town theatre within
hearing distance of his voice. Before you start passing
the hat, it might be well to add that the theatres do pay
him.
Business for one week in a San Diego theatre
brought him the tidy sum of $8.000. And he broke Bing
Crosby's record at the Los Angeles Paramount Theatre.
To the eye and car, Al is a small -time fella with a nice,
easy, home -folk manner who knows "from nothin'" about
business. That's where his brother Cal Pearce is sup-

A coast -to -coast radio hook -up +two sponsors =No Salary!

That is Al's

record to date, but he's far from being in the red in his bank book
posed to come in. But there are certain gentlemen who
have signed contracts with Al who have their doubts
about this corn -belt impresario who originated such char-

acters as "Eh" of "Eh and Seli' and that genial half -wit
country boy. "Elmer Blurp." The doubts arise when they
find out that this "dump country boy" with the naive.
small -town look in his face has been just "dumb' enough
to round up. and sign to his personal contract. such radio
hits as Morey Amsterdam (the Genial Egotist); Mabel
Todd (blues singer) ; Tony Romano, whom Bing Crosby
calls the most excellent guitarist in the country. and Monroe Upton (Lord Bilgewater and Dr. Bedside). Please
note that they are signed to personal contracts to AL!
He keeps them all in his gang. pays them a fair salary
and just about $5,000 of that mentioned $8.000 goes
to Al and his brother.

Ir

was this same brand of dumbness that took the
l'earce boys out of the real estate business where they
were doing rather well, and put them in the new- fangled
radio business about seven years ago. They just had a
hunch that radio would afford a couple of nice young
fellows, who had a talent for gab, the ability to play the
banjo and sing tenor (AI) and sing bass (Cal) a good
chance to make a name for themselves.
They hopped up to San Francisco and got a tryout
Their success was neither
on a dinner -hour program.
immediate nor sensational. But they did manage to attract the attention of station KFRC (CBS hookup) which
hired them for a successful coast program, "Blue Monday
Jamboree." It was during this long run, that the radio

moguls got the idea that there was something unusual
and appealing about Al Pearce's Master- of- Ceremonying.
He never worked from a script, everything was impromptu. He would just stand up there and say. "Well.
folks. now we got Mabel Todd coming tip -where is that
girl, anyway' Oh, there she is; come over here. Mabel
Here she is. folks." Informal is probably the correct word
for his manner. "('here was a sincere ring of "just telling
you something straight from the shoulder" about his voice.
If he said "Rubs and Dubs Washing Powder" was the lest
on the market. the housewives would have faith enough
in his honesty to believe him. Such talent couldn't le
overlooked for lung. From then on, Al l'earce became a
sensation in a daytime broadcast to housewives.
Next. he was given an hoar in the afternoon all to
himself called "The Happy -Go -Lucky Hour." It was
during the run of this program that AI invited a few
friends up to the station to hear the act. They came.
they laughed, and they continued to come. Al watched
this development with interest and finally got the idea
that his audiences were actually getting a huge kick out
of watching as well as listening to his troupe of artists
go through their act. Then he got another one of his
hunches and then and there decided to take his Gant
on personal appearance tours.
HE was undecided as to whether his Gang would "go
over" when they got away from the radio station atmosphere, so he tried his home town theatre first. They
crowded the aisles and almost tore the rafters down.
Billed for one hour, the show (Continued on page QL
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You see Jack Denny at his regular Sunday night job
getting supper. He says, in making a salad, First imagine
how it will taste and how gay you can make it in color.
The coupon for his favorite recipes is on page 99.

JUST cut

up everything in the
kitchen!" says Jack Denny.
"Even the nasturtiums in the win-

dow box aren't safe when Jack
starts making a salad," his wife interrupted. for he claims a few
chopped stems add an unusual flavor
to a vegetable salad."
Quite
unexpectedly
we
had
dropped in on the Dennys last Sunday evening. Jack was in the kitchen.
Mrs. Denny told us that she has to
resign it and her apron to him on
Sunday. the one day he becomes boss
of his own household, for the rest of
the week he's busy rehearsing and
playing his music for you over CBS
and NBC.
Seeing Jack with an apron on, we
decided to find out just how kitchen wise he was, and discover the kind
of food music maestros prepare.
"No, you don't use a recipe-they
ruin any good salad," he remarked.

when we started asking how many
spoons of this and cups of that he
"Just cut up anything
was using.
and put it together-lettuce, green
peppers, red ones, endive, celery, romaine, chicory, tomatoes, cucmnhers,
olives, pickles, some parsley. and a
few nasturtium stems, if you like.
Then pour on the dressing, toss the
salad about in it, and you'll find out
that I'm right about recipes being the

bunk."
While Jack may not

use a recipe.
we noted when he was tossing in
everything from chopped olives to a
celery stalk, that he used one-half cup
each of shredded lettuce, endive.
romaine, celery, and cucumber, two
medium size tomatoes, diced, and two
small sweet pickles, sliced to paper
thinness, two tablespoons each of
chopped olives, red and green peppers and one each of minced parsley
and the finely chopped stems. He

rubbed the inside of the salad bow'
with a split clove of garlic before ht
put into it any of the greens am
vegetables. Then he squeezed ar
onion. Simply cut a large dried
onion in half, leaving on the skin
and squeeze in the same manner as
you would an orange or lemon over
the squeezer. You get onion juice.
He added a tablespoon of this to the
French dressing, poured it over the
salad, tossed it about in enough
dressing to moisten, and served it in
individual portions on red cabbage
leaves. Over the top he dotted
nasturtium blossoms.
"But you can't live on salads. even
in summertime," he confided. "You
need something hot, too."
So curry of chicken, Bombay style.
served in individual pattie shells accompanied the salad. Jack gave us
this recipe and here we pass it on:
(Continued on page 99)

Jack Denny steps into the kitchen to show you how to concoct summer salads

RADIO STARS
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WANT

Y

Do you know how to take care of your
complexion in summertime? Here are
answers to that and other problems

By

CAROLYN

S your nose all shiny
and have you tiny red
splotches popping out
here and there, and do
your pores look large? In other
words, are you forced to hide behind your powder puff ?
Well, I know a new powder
that you can brush on the tip of
your nose and be assured that
you will look as cool and fresh
at the end of a dance number as
you did when your escort called.
But I do not advise a lavish use
of cosmetics in summer. The
days are warm and the dancing
nights are downright hot. Beads
of perspiration trickle down your
well -powdered nose to mar a
most romantic moment, and your
complexion begins to look like a
pink and white striped zebra.
For beauty's sake, in the very
hot weather, substitute a skin
freshener or a very mild astringent for powder. (1, use witch
hazel.) During the day you can
keep at hand several little pads of
cotton with a bottle of astringent,
and when you feel sticky and
droopy, give your face (and the
palms of your hands and wrists,
if you like) a generous dash of
the liquid. It makes you look
fresher than do dabs of powder
laid on other dabs. Not only
does this make you appear cooler
and feel better, but it is at the
same time beneficial, for an
astringent washes away the dust
particles and closes the pores. In

BELMONT

the hot weather they are relaxed
and so become clogged with
powder, with red splotches and
blackheads resulting.
If you prefer, use the astringent instead of powder on date
nights, too. Keep a tiny bottle
in your purse. In shaded light.
and under the moon, the shining
(not shiny) face that results
front the liquid is adorably young
and piquant- looking.
Now about those red splotches!
The first principle for an envied
complexion, which you've been
told a hundred times. is cleanliness inside and out. None of you
go around with a dirty face, at
least you don't think you do, but
if your pores should suddenly
yield up all the soil they harbor.
you would be shocked. Everyone wants a clear skin and most
of us can get it by drinking lots
of water and eating plenty of
fresh vegetables and fruit and
leaving out of the diet rich, fried
foods and pastries. Raw and
leafy vegetables are particularly
good. I know one radio star
who decided that if cucumber
(Continued on page WI)
Pretty Betty Winkler, who
plays the role of telephone operator in "Grand
Hotel," NBC, uses more
common sense than cosmetics in the summer.
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PROGRAMS
DAY

DAY

BY

To you and us, bewildered pipples,

time is not money, but phoney, especially when some cities want daylight
time and others standard. However,
the best we can do is base our programs on Eastern Daylight Time as
NBC and CBS do. Then, if our time's
not your time, just use the conversion
chart below.
Babe Ruth, hero of baseball, is on the air each

Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday at 8:45 p. m. EDST
over an NBC blue -WJZ network.

SUNDAYS
(June 3rd, 10th,

1701:

6Wian6
Eastern

9:30 A.M. EDT' ()4) -The Balladeers. Male
horns and Instrumental trin.
WKA F and an NBC red network. Station list unavailable.
2:00 KITT -Sunday Morning at Aunt HanaM e.
Children'. prowler , but Iota of older ones
step.

W'AK.
SCAR(', WCAO,
WARB,
WHK, CKLW, W OHL WFBM,
WCAG, WJAS,
W
WSPD,
WQAM, W'DBO, WGHT,
WISE, KRLD,
A. KLRA,
WISE. WCCO, WHFA, WLAC,
WM BD,
WHK(. WACO
KPCJ. WMAS,
e
KPH. WSJS. WoßC,

W HNß
10:00 KIM (

.

y

WJZ and an NBC blue network.
l let
ilable.
10:00 ISIS? v(5k)-The Radio Pulpit.
Parkes

Codas,

WBZ,
1CDYI'

WHZA,

WDAL,

W'JB, WSYR,

change./

¡area,
WMAL,

ItDKA.

(I)-Radio City oboes:

Symphony Orchestra: Chorea: .Wí51551
WJZ and an NBC blue network. Station
Bat unavailable.
1:00 KOT (64)-(toad to Romany: Gypsy
Music.
WRAP and an NBC Red network. Station lint unavailable.
1:30 EDT
National Youth Radio Con -

(6))e. Maules

f

11.IZ and

n

NBC

list unavailable.

Psllvr-

Blue network.

Station

F.IITOh/
J
--Mary Small (big for 11 years
obit: N'
Wirre. Orchestra: guest

1:30

artists.

1

T,
IR. T.

Rabbilt and Co.)

,

3
A

6

10
11

!

7A.M.

I A.M.
I A.M.

/ P.M.
H P.M.
P.M.
11

12

It
1

P.M.

1P.M.

MIL

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.

6AM.

12

7

2
,

AM.
AM.

Rem
P.M.
P.M.

3P.M

4. M.
6

I

P.M.
P.M.

7P.M.
1
1

11
11

P.M.
P.M.

P.M

P.M.

P.M.

11

P.M.
U P.M.

H Mel

1AM.

2
3
4

12

A.M.
A.M.
A.M.

1

2
3

11

A.M.

6

12
1

7

4
6

1
11

A.M.
A.M.

6

A.M.

A.M.
A.M.

AM.

1

3AM.
1AM.

f AM.
7AM.
I A.M.
1AM.

I

I A.M.

11

AM.

P.M.

12 Mesa

11

A.M.

P.M.

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

2

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

6

1.M
7
1

2

Inno

2P.M.
3

MIL

12

9 A.M.
11

11

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

AM.

A.M.

1AM.

AM.

A.M.

Tinse
1

10

AM.

6A.M.

I AM.
I AM.
11

Mil

4AM.

6AY.
IAM.
7

PMIIc
Slender.)

16

.Y.

3
4

PAL
P.Y.

1

1

2

P.M.

1

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

6

6P.M.
7
1

12

P.Y.

time
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

4P.Y.
1
7

0

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

.Y.

CRC?,
WIS,
EWCR,
KSTP,
KVOO,
SVTMJ,

CFCF,

WRVA,

WPTF,

(Health Prodeetn)
W.10.
WHO.

WCKT,

WMAL,

WHOA.
KWIC,

KOIL KYW.

Wollt. KDKA. WMAL.
CRC?.

KWCR.

SVGAR. WJB.
WREN,
SSO.

04)-

Admlrel Gene Arnold mad
:00 EDT
Ida four Commodores.
(Ctasy Crystals

Water Company.)
WRAF. WWJ, WWNC. WTAG, WOOL
WJAS. W(:SH, W'FRR, WPC, WGY.
WREN. WTAM, WCAK, WMAQ WPTF,
WKA, W'LW, WFAA. KPRC, WOAL
KVOO. WOW. KOS. WRVA, W-IS, WJAX,
WFLA, WMC, WAPI, WOMB.
5:30 Kin (ye) -Last' Dan. the Mleeto l
Mae. (A. N, Doyle Floor WM.)
WAHL, WADC, WDRC. WBT. WTAR,
WHEC, WCAO. WHHW. WKRC, WHK,
CKLW, WCAU -WSXAU, WJAS, WJSV,
WRNS, W3160, WORM, KMHC, WHAS,
WCCO. KMOX, WWVA, KRLD, WOWO,
WORT, WLAC. WDSV, KOMA. SSC/.
WMT, KSL 51.0. KFPY, KFRC. KGB.
KOS. It OIN. KOI.. KVI, KERN, KMJ.
K FIIK, KDB, KWG.
2:30 EDT (041-Minna of Melody. Obman
and When, plano team: Arlene Jackson,
vocalist: Edward Nell, baritone.
(Perfect Circle Co.)
WJZ, SVHAI., WMAL
WBZ, WBZA.
W'SYR. WHAM. KOKA, WGAR, WLW,
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WWNC.

WJAX. WIOD, WFLA, WJR,
K017.,
KSO,
WIIIA, KWIC,
WREN, WF.BC, NOSY, STIR,
KTHS,
WFAA, ICTBS, WOAI,
KPRC,
KYW. KDYI., ICOA,

STAR, KGO, /CFI. KGW, KOMO. RHO.
9:00 EDT (61-Symphony Orchestra; Homed
Barlow eoWneoting.
WABC, WADC, IVOKO, W'CAO, WNAC.
WHK. CKLW. WDRC.
WJAS, WEAN, W-SPD,
WKßN, WCAH, WICC.
WHP. WFEA, W6111G.
WTOC, WEIS, W'ORC,
WHAS, WUST, WHRC,
KTRH. KLRA, WRKC,
WISN,
WLAC,
W-CCO,

1VCAU-W3XAU,
WQAM. WDHO,

WLRW. WHIG,

WOOJ,
WORM,
WOOD,
WOBT.
311BW,

WHEC.
KMBC.
WTAQ.
WAIT.

KFH.

KOMA, WM BD. W'ACO, KVOR.
KLZ.
(Network especially subject to
change.)
EDT (64)-Tetkle Picture Thole: The
pictures are nerroMI.
WRAF. tCTAG, t4'F.EL Vr"JAR. WCSH,
W'FL rVRC, W'FHR, WGY, tt'CAF W-SAI.
WOW,
1161AQ W'DAF, WSM. WMC.
tPOC, KSD, WHEN, WTAM, WWJ. WHO.
WA PI. W'SB- WJDX, WOMB.
WDHU,

3:00

4:30

Klyl (341-rrlseew PS! Player.: dew(Printer 11t, Ltd.)

emetic Pengrmo,

WJZ, WMAL
WBAI., WOO, WBZA,
W'SYtL SVHAM, KOKA, WEER- KWCR,
500, KW'K- WREN, SOIL.
5:00 EDT (%)-National Teepees: DM, HMn

ónenea Fwdkk.
WIZ and an NBC Blue network.

WTAG, WJAR, WFI, WIRR.
W-1:)
WREN. WCAE, WSAL WTAM,
W771. WMAQ, WCSH. WRC. WWJ. KSD.
WIle. WHO. WOW. WDAF.
2:00 KWIC (341 -Her X Days and MAIM.
W FA F.

2

WOWO

AM.
2A.M.

AM.

P.M.
P.M.

Mil

1

IAM.
9 A.M.
II AM.
11 AIL
1

WMBD,
WDSU,

12

A.M.
A.M.

4P.M.
6 PAL

11 :IL
WICC, WTOC off 11:46.)
KM BC, WHAM, WBRC, WOOD, WTAQ,

W'I.W, WHAM,

AIL

Ems
1P.M.
2 P.Y.

S.

on

WJZ.

Time

1

1

12:30 P.M.

Meunhie
Damian'

Time

7AM.

Station

WRAF and an NBC red network. Stallen
tint unavailable.
1:06 EDT I24)- Moralar maulesle.
WJZ and n NIP' blue network. Suakin
list unavailable.
11:13 mrr (1) -M.J^. Bowes Capitol Family.
Tom
Msal unhlin,
baritone;
Hannah
Klein, Maoist; Nicholas Cosentino, ten.:
Four Minute Men, tattle yeMtet: symphony orchestra
WRAF and
NBC red network. Salon uns unavailable.
11:30 KITT (1) -Noll Lake City Tabernacle
ChM, and Organ Magnlleeaee a Chmeh
Mk,
(SPARC on 11:00
), WADC, WOKO.
WACO. CKLW, WDRC, WQAM, WDBO.
SYOST. WOO, WCAH.
WLBW, WHO.
WFLA, WORT, WORC. WAHN, (WNAC,
WCA D -WAXA D, WEAN, WSPD, WHEC.

KTRH, KLRA, WRFC, KOMA,
WI BW. WANT, WCCO, WLAC.
W-A BT, WACO. (WIHN
n I0:46,
on 10:46). KVOR, KLZ
bneM to
(Network especially
12:15 KDT (%)'-Baby Ruse York,
sob-deter of sang. (TeatyeaeL)

C,ahal
Manda((

Tina

6

WRFC.
SOMA.
KOMA,
WTOC.
WAIT,

Dr.

oa21i0h1

4

WJEW.

en6

Clonai

amine
Tino

!A.M.
3AM.

WGR,
KMBC.

PMI00
1/,01101

11101551

1

WKBN. WNAX.
otheroalrew quaAel, Poig-

nant harmony.

Enlrn Yasoaa
oaf1i0k1
N
sad

und 2at1i.)

Station

unavailable.
MP (1/41-Wares of ReMUaee-wioh
Vincent Calenda reenlist; Ted Black
d
Oreb. (Rle+.r Co.)
WEAF. WTAG. WEEL WJAR, WCSH,
WRC, WGY. WHEN. M'(:AE, W^l'AM,
11n

6-15

WW'J, W'SAL WK BF. W'MAQ.

(l

5:3EDT
Hotel...
ome tk adventure dnme. k (Camnh
pa..)
W'JZ, WUZ. WHAL. WMAI..11311, WHOA.
WOYR. WCttY. WHAM. KDKA,
WEER, KWCR. ESO. KWIC,
SOIL. W'TMJ, Kurt., WP.BC.
505. KDYL, KGO, KPL KGW,

KHQ

WOAR,
WREN,

WSBF,

KOMO.

5:30 KOT (141-Chlengn A Capella Cholr:
Edward Dr -led, baritone; Koeetnw's orehestes. (Hoover.)
WEAF. WREN. W-('AE, WCSH, WF.E1.
WFI. WGY. WJAR. W-TAG. CFCF. CRCT.
WFBR. WRC. WTAM, WWI, WMAQ.
KPRC. KVOO, WRAP. WDAF, WEBC.
W1BA. WET, WCIAL WOW, WTMJ.
KDYI. KOS KFI, EGO. 1C011. SHQ,
KUMn, WL1, WRM, WOH, WMC. KFTR.
5:30 EDT
and
rn
,

es
eon(General !Inking.)
)

WAIiC, WOKO, WCAO, WAAB. WGR,
WHK, CKLW, WDRC, WCAU-WSXAU.
WEAN, WOHL WOPD, WJOV, WICC,
WRNS. WTAR, WHEC, WWVA, WORC,
WHAS. WADC, WFBM. KMBC. WHAM
KMOX, KT71I., WOtRI, KOMA, Kilt.

(Cmt(inMPd

I1M

pour 70)

eryerl¢li,, lU:n,

a

J.

arrnniaaToaar,ronnca,
Miss Ann: Could spent much of her
early girlhood in the Hawaiian Islands.
lier ad veut neon s -pmt not only made her
an expert surf rider. Lut site went to the
bottom of the ocean herself to see
certain rare shells and corals for her,ol-

%May

lemon, the finest private collection in
America. She studied in Paris under two
famous French masters and her painting;
are exceptionally fine. She is a proficient
horsewoman and loves the open country.
She always smokes Cluny! cigarettes.

Aise Anne Gould, daugóler or

Mr. and Mrs. Joy Gould,

CAMELS ARE MADE FROM FINER,

"Why do I smoke Camels? Because I honestly like their taste
better than any of the other cigarette.;.." says Miss Gould. "Like
most of the girls I know, I prefer
a mild eigareite -that's another
reason I am devoted to Camels.

prefers Camels

Besides. I see no reason for letting cigarettes make you nervous
-Camels never make me edgy
or jumpy. And I really believe
you could smoke Camels forever
and ever and not get tired of
their fine, smooth flavor."

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS THAN

ANY OTHER POPULAR BRAND

CoLAYlQl!'S

tryg-a.cc.cD-5
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Through his pleasing voice
and his talents in verse, David
Ross, one of Columbia's best
announcers, has reached the
pinnacle of radio success.
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THE SMART MOLT

I4T/IfAC

ORY WAY TO

AVOID UNSIGHTLY HAIR ON ARMS

LEGS

gi

Make It

INVISIBLE
with Marchand's

THAT'S the best way to

banish
ugly dark hair on arms and legs.
MAKE IT INVISIBLE with Marchand's
Golden Hair Wash. That's what
smart women are doing. It's daintier,
safer -results are snore satisfactory.

this.
Hair growth on
limbs is natural. To shave it off or
rub if off or to fry to affect the hair
roots, goes against nature. And nature hits bock by making hair grow
back thicker and blacker.
Remember

don't touch the hair, advise
Marchand's hair experts-take the
blackness out of if. MAKE IT INVISIBLE. One or two treatments with
Marchand's Golden Hair Wash makes
it so light and unnoticeable, no one
sees it. Then you can wear all the
short-sleeved frocks and sheer stockings you want. You won't have to
worry about coarse regrowth or irritating the skin. Arms and legs look
smooth, dainty, attractive always.
Summer is here.
Use Marchand's
So

MARCHAN D'S
GOLDEN HAIR WASH
MARCHAND'S HAIR EXPERTS DEVELOP MARVELOUS NEW
CASTILE SHAMPOO -FOR ALL SHADES OF HAIR

-a

shampoo that brings out the hidden, i.
e beauty of che hair
silken
e--fre for soap film because
completely. Don
change scolar of hair. Ask your druggist
(or Marchand's Canile Shampoo or rsnte us.
New

-nmural, rich color -soft,

now. Easy fo do at home, takes 2030 minutes, most economical.

Blondes Use Marchand's To Keep

Hair Beautifully Golden
Marchand's Golden Hair Wash is
used
by thousands of attractive
blondes. It restores youthful color
and luster to darkened hair -brings a
new loveliness of subtle lights and
glints to the dullest hair.
Keeps
blonde hair from darkening. Used
safely, successfully at home. Not a
Economical-be sure to get
dye.
genuine.
Ask Your Druggist Or Get By Mail
Use Coupon Below
C.

Marchand Co.,

251 W. 19th St., N. Y. C.
45e enclocad

solo,

MM 1S4

(und coin

bottle of

or demos). Please sand me
Marchand',

Golden Nalr Warts.

Name

Adtnr

City

Stole
J'J
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Who discovered

(LOTS lfi,s',!

EX- LAX ?

jro :ll pay. 66)

]U.\(-Cbnr'IU

t«1

EDT I,.i,-"It,,.e. and Drams.d
Mar dramas. ll ni un tCentrai LDe. lua.
ro.l
\1"AHI'. {V'A1)l', \\'CAO. WA AB. WK OW,
{l'KItC. \\-IIK. IKL5" 4t\'.1AS, R'JSV,
R'RCi.}I,

l\'RIìO,
t5'USI.

K
::a1

KdlRf', R't1AU
KIIAIA. KTSA,

K'l'Itll.

KI...

K?Itr\. R(IST,

.. R'Ct'U,
ICF,\R, KIiLD,

EDT 0,1-Penner
iserrarka and
f frmlteltaonr4 Harriet Hilliard. vocalist.
Male xeaonk nr hrslra,
\\'IIAL. R']IAL. t(R%. R'R%A.
WHAM. KUKA. \\'I;,\R, \(1-5', R-.rR,
\\ltCn. ta'FTP, SEWN,. W,IAX. Wit!,
\t'1'I.A, lt'TSI.I, R'LS. K SEP H. NOD. KWF
WREN
KEI1., WI BA. ICSTI.
WEB,.

EVER. R'SSI. \t]!r' S"SB. WOOS,
S"KY. 1\'F:\A. KI'Hl'.
KtE1T,
R-OnL ICr,A KUt"I., KTArt. KEO, KFI.
6Gt\', ICUAlO. ICIIG. KTHS. -CSï.
::IS FUT ILO-Wendell Ilnll, nru«Ir-mnkWg
(or r'urnx
AS SIM
WISP
\(O}'
R'RES, \CCAE,
R']'A.}i, 5 \.
\5'S.SI.
al'DO,
//IDLE.
SCAIAG_
KID, tl'(rl", WOW., WDAF,
(KHF.
5:10 EUT 411-1f roil Cantor take it. how
numrlle do? And aalllpRlnn' And
Rubin/in? (Chase and Sanborn)
:SF-, \tl'1.', W"l'AO, 5'IUU, }SFLA,
\( HEN \\'l'r\E. R'"l'A]I. R`R'J, 5I,R'.
SEDAN'.

1'SMD.

III

R'T

REAF.

RL}{I. MTAtL

tt'.IAR,
R"rtl'.

a.1.

It;1111

ICIrRIL
l'FCF',

}CEFI.

\CCSI1,
t\'I,lV. \CFI.
WOE. WHEN,
R'C:\E

\(Al11. writ, WOW. {VHAP
5"UAI, Kt'IIS.
S.I,
ICI'Iil, 5'S!C
)AI, lCnl'I. KSTI` W.10 X, ll'511, WILY
"J]IR.
Sfrt',
\'Rf.
KDTL, Kt:l.l. KF'I. KO\t. IC(1]1O, Kul
ll:lb FIST lL1)-What \A'IUr11e11 flRaW'.
tJergen.S
\S5. \SC. tSI. SEAM nJUX. WRY
5'SSIH
TI IS. n'IiAI. ICTUS. F(P1u'
EO\, t AI
Kfn2 KOHL K(:/
Klrt. KEW. KnMKM/.
E, KG. KPSU, KTSFt
.

MDND,tYR

Idnnr Uh, Illh, lall, and

2A411,1

EDT-Coma! tnxtomnrh

a:45-7:2O-::15 A.M.

yourself wlth Arthur IWgler's health eyerriw-«, (Metropolitan Lrfe.l
\l'EAF, WI:Ef \\'II. WEY. R'RE.ti.
'CAE, l'ltt'T, 5-Itl' n I.30 ED')'.I
8:30 EDT 1!¢I'llreri.r.
l
lladlu's nnpeasindsl,
WRAF, Wlit', WC, V. WREN, ta'TAI:,
lCl<VA. \}R"PTF,
"F:F:I,
WIS. \CInD
t`itCT, R'JAR 4t'rNli lClrtul, \CC,\F:.
SETA 31
\\'LIV, (.Ft I, tt'}VNr',
aCn',1.
}5",IA\, R'F'I,A, 15115'. KID. n'UAF, la'ND,
WSW, W
WRY. KPI1C.
KI+YIi. WPM, \\'fL\1, I<'l'ItH, WA PI
10:15 EDT 15:/--4 Toro, lei 'n. Fm, They a01gaaxlp the heel of u
(Super-Sude.)
,

R'I:AF and
nd n red N n( not, rk.
EDT lh)-Toalal'a fllildren. Dramas
of American Life. ¡Pillsbury.)

.

10:311

W.1.5 0,

WILT,

n'SIC., W,I11X. ICSD,
\\',v'It, 1IrYlt, ICYItI',

woe.

\\'KY,

KS'l'l'. \\'I:llr', IVUA.I'. KCOO,
n'II,\I, N'SSI. \\'O\4'. 5'SIAG.
R'S.}Ill \"ACIS, K'l'AR. KD1'L,
Kt/A. Kr:tr. KEY. KuW, KEAIII, tCI1G.
0:011 EDT (50-Mal tell n mal, hur Ihep're
reell Lnm
happily
.rhrL We r e
ami ('Inr Ü.,yfield, Ihsne.l \tellorr singing.
Garst urllxlx, (\t,rd FnmflS TheuDe.)
W'l'AI.1,

R'IAX, S\'H'L. S1'Fl%,\, \(.S}'R, SEDA It
li'l'KY,
\\'I'LA, \\',Iß. IC\VrH.
ESP: KWIC. WREN, K111., \\'líl'. \1'li_\l'.
\VTSLI, KS'rP, \5'F,HC, KPR,'.
]1nrl
EDT IX 1-KID/hen t'.Inaeurs.
I!rouumiet. II'illsburA',1
Kais Amen, II
\A'EIS
\'AUC, WADI'. WI
\V.ISV. W'T'AIT, \1"NAP, \l"KI:R, \
\VIXAH, WFUI., \CKItI. 5'HK, rGIR\'
VP,IAS, 1.VSP4 SCRIqI. WE BM
ICP1O].
,

n'F'AA,
IC'l'HS,

WHO discovered it first for the
family? Mother? Father? Big
Brother Bill? Grandpa?
There are different answers
but all agree that, once tried,
Ex -Lax becomes the family laxative from that time on!

-

Mother discovered it!
A mother told us she started to

use Ex -Lax because little Johnnie
revolted against the customary
dose of castor oil -and she found
that a delicious little chocolate
tablet of Ex -Lax solved the problem perfectly.

Big Brother Bill did!
Brother Bill, who is an athlete, broke a
long habit of taking strong stuff after he
learned that mild, gentle Ex-fax did all

that powerful, disturbing purgatives did.
Grandpa wants the credit because his
age made him doubly careful that the
laxative he took was mild and gentle.

Everybody discovered it!
So you see,

while all aorta of people-

young and old -claim to have discovered
Ea-Lax. all of them agree that Ex-Lax is
the perfect laxative- mild, gentle and
effective,
When Nature forgets-remember
Ex -Lass! You can get Extax at all drug
stores. lOc and 25e.

1

n'TICIT

'A131',

\t'IIIE, \l'FßL.
t(II'C,
tlltl', 5'ICIIS, \t'n lilt, S\'IiNS \\'Uß]l,
\4'lutt', \(Slr.\.
KII'I' (54)-¡'limb on lhe Manhattan
hln
S ler
--Ilo-Hm nrrl. l'm rnr
sWRer;
UrEdil l'rrry,lo rl,,: t1er1'Ahlrlll Tan-u.

\\-Ultr', \\'1'A1:. \\'nAC,
WEAN).

..

,

n'.11a1;, hSU, Wt.:,
ItiDA, KDYL,
t(11,, WI SW, 1\'U.\Ir, K
K<lll. ICFf KOW IU)SpI, AA'FI. AAP_4M.
lC'l'M,r, KSTI'. 5'F:I15'.
9:00 EDT 111.0-Iralrrg Berlin; Rearlrr: marlet; Al l:malmuui+ urrhrwlrn. (Gulf Gana-

l\'1iY',

n'S,\I.

t\'SVJ,

line.)

\C.1'! tl'u:\L,
n'R'J-A, \VFIAM.
\\-IS%,
{VS'NC. \l'F1.A. \5'15)U. \((.SP.,
ttLR', (SYR. 11151.5 L. \CR('A,
n"LS,
\l'.1UX, \\'S]Iß. WPSA,
K'l'H5. ICt'I<.' tt',_inL \t'NSI, TEMP.. lVSß.
AV ACE.
0:30 EDT 1%)-Ford presents Fred tnrin; a
lrntlsyhnnhms w
s and her hrothPriscilla. and Rasemary lane and
Tom \\'urWg.
\\'.111X,

t l'JIt.

KIIlC,4_

.

t\'nT, WEIRS, Wr'ACI. NEPAL,.
5'DAF {CUR,I. Witt/0 n"Dltr, WEAN.
WEISE, \\',\IHIl, R'lIE'C. 5'I1I5, S'Hr,

\\-IIl',

5"JS\', WKIIN, WAR,
5'R1:", tVSF.t, ESC.). SENA X.
\CLIt'/ IVMnS. Wolir),
WORE... 5' r1A]I, R'NPD, la'TAH, 5'TOC.
`FItU. l'ICL\\', KLR,1. KWIC. KMOX,
KI11.4, KTItD, KTSA, n"A(:O. WHIM,
aVRRr', Wlx'O, WDIID, R'USC, \CFDAr,
n'EST. tC11AS. R"IR\a'. n'INN, R'LAC.
\1'MT, \VE5'O, CICAC. KTUL SENA X.
KLL, KSI., KCOH, KED, KERN. RMJ,
KILL ICOIN, KFHK. KGB, KFRC. ROB,
KEL, Kerr. KW, KVL KFEFt
9:911 EDT 1r40-l1ar flashes fnrnl thr inumtl14th heart sper'iull«Is, Matter MTnIhell.
(Bunny Grauer mentioning ,fergep's,l
(,1%,
\CII,\L. ll'USI.. \l'BZ, R'RZA,
W51'12. WHAM. KDK.\. \V'i:.\R, ll'.IR,
KTAT.

WS AS,

R"KRC, \VLRR'.

W'[,\l". KI'IL, {\'L.XH, KWCR, KSI:!. Kll'K,
WREN
9:30 EDT (%1-American Album f Familiar
Music. Frank Munn, tenor; Virginia Res.
niantt
Deitrand 1)HÌr.rlr,mhrÌiisst;
Concert Orchestra. Sweet DM melodies,
Mayer.)
R"I:AF, S'TA,. S'FF:L IVCKY.
\\'F-1 \'PISS. 5'rtC, \V,.Y', WREN.
5'fAF:, WTA)I, \C5"], VIAL 51100.
R'FI,A. \\'ItCA, WJ AN, 5'PTF, CFCF.
t'RC'l', KNII, 511:511, SEEI', }}'HO, WOW.

SIFII R'OA1, aV.1111, R'FAA,
{\'I<t', Kl`RI', 5'DSF, K\-1tO,
SVTS!), I<SrP, \l"SSI, KDYI.. KOA. XVI,
KOR', ICOStn, KIIG, 1<r.,
10:00 EDT (514-Wayne (Woltz) Ringe or.
e healrn. ploy F,slbrr,)
WAaC.R' SEE WAIaI, WIIKO, \\'CAO,
St-AAIT, \\'ICIT\\', n'liR]t. \CI:RP. CC1iIC,
rlCl.11', WE\\'E. R'IIItC, I<.1111'', WI;A9,
SEPA l'-W'3N:\I,, l\'.I,\5, n'F:,\N
lïVON,
WSW,. W'S1U \1',I5\. KI'J.. 5"CC'E. IïSL.
I0:311 EDT (ly-111d1 of F'smr. Guest artist
and Nat Nhilbrel'+ arch. (Lehn A Fink
,

Product.. Co.)

71)

\\'r'-{tl,

9:110

S".11C,
"S]111,

THE CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

Il:al

}vrtFU, }VI'ru,
K11T (VO-q'lll Dxnnrne'a Ilrld,enfrn.
houleapun plliWxphrde 1('srn"l'rolWrts,)
5-AHC, Wt IL, WI/lit', WEAN, WO /1
R',IAS, R'NAI, WOK, R'111151,
12:011 EDT (y)-\'uhe of Krperlrnre,
R-,\f1r, WCA(T, \VNAI', CKLR',
C. X.AII, VVtiR, n-I<ttr,
5"III<. \CURI'.
\CJAS, R'P.AN. W'.IS\', t\'FI:[.. \t'R'r.
WR'VA, R'IiRSI, I<AIDC. R'IL\e. KMUS.
\Cfl\VO. KItLU, KEA B. {5"(.CO. KL'L. KSI..
KOL, ICFI'Y. Kli,f KtuN. KVI. KERN
ICALI IC FISK, KO II KitF('. KDß, K\(E.
L^:Lt P.M. EDT 1¡I-Osborne are h.; Pedro de
('ordabu. Irorn l'rsdurtn.)
WPM:. 5'1\C, 1'ICI.\\", FSIItC, \l'HAN.
KAInX. \CI'n. \l'HFC.
I::W EDT III-National Faros and Hsmr

\:la

Huur. Guest spankers; \1'allrr óluufuss
(Irrhextr.u.
W.I. and n NUl' blue network. Station

ndKII
KIITIlyl-s1unt rWln

liet

?:IIO

D1I1.

Dmmatir

\001S pw.l
ESTOP, K]{nX. 5CCO, WFRM. KL2.
K SL, KFI'}'. KFRC. KGB. ICHJ. KOIN.

sketches.

KOL, KVf KERN K]1J, 1FI3K. KUR,
5
II EDT
EDT 1o.)-Itlomnnrr of Helen Trent.
dramatic skMrh, P1uJera-vtrRlaW Clnrk,
Dur; IlaaheL Lester Tremfltne and Gene
Metallen. (Edna Wallace Flapper. Inc.,
\(nHl, 5'KH\\', R'KHC, IVCAI \CFH]1.
KMEx. KRI.n. KSI.. KT.., KERN. KILL
KH.1, KEIN, KF11K. KuH. KF111', RDR.
Kilt, KF1T, K\5'1:, KR-I.
2:30 MIT (.41-Judy and Jane. Dramatic,
sketch. 1d. A. Fnlaer 8 Co,)
W ER.
RIIO, \COW. RADA F. KSTP.
WEIR'. KVOO, tVKI', WRAP. R'OAl.
of Wrs few
8a00 EDT
vehicle.. f the better JOne
rnroR,% nn. u blue n.lwork. Station list an available
ICSCn

2:15

1

.

\i4eIeLLr

Ì

EDT

4190

lDlls.l

MO-Betty

and Rob.

(General

R'JZ, \}'R%, 5'It%.\. 5111.1 M. FUICA.
WH, U.. R"Onrt. \\'.rn. R'L\C, ICtCK.
KOHL. 5'1.5.

::ticM1lldbonJ
EDT 114)-Skippy. Comic strip lad In
radio sketches. (Sterling Prod\\'AI'1' \VAAR, 5'I.R, R'URC, R'('AI1515 also 1:30 P
R'aXAI', t\'ir,.4N.

1.41-Tho Singing Lady. Fnrhnnlrnl for Ihn younger ones its story and
11<rling «!1
E.
WHAM.
W.1R,
WilAR. \CLW,
\t'11.41. t\'H'L. 5'fi'l,A. I,\15. on WENS

5:30 EDT
ling.

.

5:30

t

1'3s 1:ÚT.1

EDT-Frank Slnrrlarrll'a ,1Jaenlures.
s nit network
KDT (KO-Jack ,1rmalronR, All Amer-

5'F,.\F

6:00

ican srhonll.nrr ndvenUlrrs. (Wheelies.)
SV:\R1', tVUKO; \VNAC, WW1. WORE.
\l'1'AI' \V':tXAI', l4'.1.\N, WEAN. (See oho
r I,SI. I:11'.1
5:45 EDT OA /-1.11.11e Orphan Annie. Comte
alr{p heroine's nAtrnlurrx. (Wander C0.1

(CJnl;llee(1 aa pane 72)

RADIO STARS

He Listened to

His

WHAT WAS KAY'S

Wife

,,:tined from tc c

)

éc0ir:?

Rut she knew that she couldn't nag
lino a singing career. [tut if it hadn't
for Julietta, there would be no Donald
Noris, radio tenor.
:V1 through his eventful career, Julietta has unobtrusively, but
decisively. turned his head toward the path
of glory.
It was treatise of her insistence and her
faith in him that he entered the Atwater
Korn auditions in 1928.
Daily. lulielta at
her piano coached Don in his singing.
as
his thrilling tenor snared in ,ong, .lelcita,
with adoration lighting up
face.
r.mraged and tauebt him.
Aonn mustn't
voice.
him

been

horeet than she's

a

linen

Kent

the Atwater
state
Julietta was the only
who 15,1;
news calmly.
Their friend. were

When Dee won
and

th
amazed at

her coolness.

through the sectional
winner and u.l, he.eled ter
rk for the rinds
Julietta. 5,1 course.
, at the station
to sec hint off.
When the newspaper reporters saw ho
Dun clung to her just
before then train War, toe rre hies half -way
across ILe continent, they sensed a good
story. for, "If Donald Nods wins the contest." they wrete. "he and Julietta Ilurnett
Don bore

1-1115.N,

ontest

See:

\"

c

s

will get married,"
It trade very romantic reading. That
s
just the beginning.
Mitre and more
the story was played up until Julietta. besiege) on all sides by those ever-growing
retorts, rushed a wire b, Ihm sullen he
reached Salt take city.
"'file papers say were married. What
shall I do ?" she appealed.
"Droll everything," he shot hack.

"till

1

return."
When Don did come home, a few weeks
later, it was as the conquering hero.
He
had sung shis way into the glittering lime-

light of first place, and he
s
le"
a
Welt to claim Julietta. The newspapermen were not wrong. They married.
You may think now that Julietta had it
rosy.
Rut listent. To login with, Don
I don't have to tell
was a classical singer.
that classical singers are not in great
After singing a hit on a loud
mand.
.

se

deu

station. Donald sisldevly bent
'ors. Fer a while they
himself with to
got al
along on his prize
Lint when
et their hooped -hr prosthat gave out
west ei.am

nes.

m

.

were fast
dwindling hi. spirit
readied the breaking point
"I'm not going ea go on any longer with
this," he cried. "A teacher may not make
singer, but the
as much as a successful
job's more certain,'
pects

war then that Julietta wnstld perch en

IT
the arm of his chair, soothe his forehead

whisper to him words of comfort and
encouragement that renewed confidence in
himself. How could a moo (Ink with a
woman like that
Early one morning Julietta woke hint.
She was waving a telegram ht the air and
(Conti,nerd on page 73)

What was there about Kay that warm July night that
captivated Jerry, the town's hard -to -get bachelor? If
romance is passing you by, read this true storyAdorable Kay! Sticky heat waves
don't interfere with her popularity
-she knows how to keep herself
attractive to men. In the summertime she's especially careful to take
odorless Ivory baths. For she realizes how quickly the faintest trace
of perspiration -or soap perfume
repels a man's interest. It was
her freshness, her feminine daintiness that won Jerry -and now

-

she's engaged!

You can't insist too strongly on
having odorless Ivory Soap beside
your tub in this hot weather. No
perfumed or "medicinal" soaps,
please! For their odor may linger
for hours. But Ivory leaves your

skin fresh as a camellia -with no
soapy perfume to conflict with the
fragrance of your real perfume.
If you want your complexion to
have that fine -pored, baby -smooth
look, wash your face with Ivory
night and morning. Ivory is pare
-so pure that doctors advise it
teen for the super- srnsitire skins of
tiny babies- It doesn't dry up the
natural oils that keep the skin
young.
For a few spare pennies you can
get a whole summer's supply of
Ivory from your grocer. Don't risk
another unpopular date -start
your odorless Ivory beauty treatments today!

and

VORY SOAP
99"'/louoPURE

lT FLOA'P5

RADIO STARS

Programs Day by Day
"IF:. 1:,u(1 N1:5. \CFAA.
1:11T
lireaer \lirrwlrelx,

11i1]R.Y-t'nn1'dl
0:1111

\,R,,\, \\'\,.l'.
4;nT.1

\CJR,

l'.11.

.lrnofd, Ialerlorutnr; .loe l'rrr.onx,
msle
r`et: HID Childs, \Jae
and Cliff boulder, end man: Inrnll

Gene

WIS. \V3:\5

ISIS

EDT (Sí)-Peter Van Strohm.. dinner
from 110011 uutlran, i, N. 1. Ì'.
NEE rod set, orli Station
tPF9r 4' and
list umoololdi
-1tak Roams. Sketehee of
MOO EDT
xdsenlure% in the :ilh I end rr,.
{,n
I(',uonm11.1
GPM

`o,ewrr:

liar',

direct Ian

Koeeo.

.

lCFli\\', \t'f1Kn.

\\'JAS,
\,1'At1,
n

\\ ItK.

Y 11.

FIST
i,rrrer

O:l

'IíI`\E

\l'.IS\",

EDT

1\,1-.kdaP)

\\"ISH11,

ekercl,r+.

I

rllur-

terling

l't'Adl, \5Kttì, \CIII:. l'líLW.

i

oSes ul10

tal

fillr

P.11.

I' \I

11

\V'5Á13.

4CrrKi,,

iJin r

EDT

;\rnr.tnone.
li,il-daek
ad...lure,. Ill he,

g:l1 El1T

0.0e

wke.rh.

1:1;1:

N.

ndseutrrl,-i

-I.i

Kr 11S,

\TAA,

\D: l,

;:W EDT

!irkfs

I1`

Z,

P

As delightful as your

choicest cold cream.
PERFUMED Simply spread on
DEPILATORY CREAM and rinse off. It instantlyremoves every
vestige of hair; eliminates all fear of
stimulated growths. Giant tube,rwice
the size at half the price -50c.

Zí P

INSTANT DEODORANT

Large bottle of this meritorious deodorant I 110
now available at
Also the novelty of the year

=AP Jri-n,

'ea,de,rau1

The sanitary way to check
perspiration. All good stores 35c -50c.
Modems Berthlí, 5pa

lin,562 Fihh Ave.. NevYork City

-_

Enclosed find $____
Please send Items checked.
O $1.00 ZIP Epilotor Kit
E 50, ZIP Replloloo Croon
0 35 -50c ZiP Cream Deodoronl E 50c ZiP 5prerDeodorat

Nome
Address
Cary &

.-

Keg
72

EEO R.

15,

\\'I<'/.:\.

IiHEA,

i'

Sr'l.\1

1

I

:ÚTI

r

r

\AI'TF',

TODAY, ZIP is the
only Epilator avail ;
for actually deE P L A T -ó
OR
R stroyinghairgrowth.
So simple. So quick.
It is ideal for face, arms, legs and
underarms. Pleasant to use, and delightfully fragrant, ZIP acts immediately and brings lasting results.
Complete Kit,with the identical preparations I use at my Salon all for$1.00.

WET.

i.l
\WERE.

.

I\\uuder

'n'\n1J IPeo.ndanl.l
0,0-Ann.
\5H,\11. 1\'.I iL WEIS O. 11HAL,

\V'II'!,.

rjiff

,e4

rlx\`l:a
,

\,Il,.\.
,FLA

\,1.\,.

i`>\Iii EUT

-

::li%kelrh.
EUT ly-JU+t /'lain RiII. IUnamatle
IRaI)'nnx.`
C.. r', 504I1. \V'KP.r',
WA Ho:, t\:ln,
!'líl.\1", 1\'ì.\l;-1\'2,K_4l', W./ SV,
'

VSHK.

i

t'Fkü.

1:15 EUT 1141-l1rne und l:lenx.
\\EAF. ti.\1:. 1Cf:F:I.
Soo
\,i'Sil. \t"Y.1'. C11Y tCIH:K.
R,

\1rAr1
\V'\C.1. WTA 1r

\S,:ItF \CFrF.
\c\c.v1x1, \\'IS. tt'J,i\, \l'Ir.Ir, \\"F1..\
.

n:.

\'SAI.

r.11

with Shirley
EDT (Ail-The Molle Shaw
Ir,ters: Ideal, uuy unal
Do/ward:
oll`a\\,anp: MIN RetUnlrere
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RADIO STARS

acI FREE o42,6_,glow

He Listened to
His Wife
(Cnntinrcnl,rum tag,. 1)
I!'dancing arcane! the room.
dmr Hammerstein in New
eried.
He wants you for i..
Before Don could nuke a dash for the
Itdietta was already tossing
their things into a trunk. As the young
No nice. full of earleClatiiiIIS and promises,
headed fe er New York in their old "Chrrvie :' they didn't know tleere was more
heartbreak in store for them.
"Luana" Hopped. .4fter rehearsing for
weeks without pay, Don sang in the show
only two week, when it folded up. It would
lave been very easy for hi: bride to break
down and cry. instead. they wired home
for money. strapped their trunk on back
of their "Cleres er" again, and drove back.
On the coast, Don found things no better
than when he had left. Again his spirits
lagged and he talked about quitting thin
singing career for the certain, if un lamrtelegram.

Y
by Louise Ross
For 10e you can give your eyes an
utterly new effect interesting, attractive. That I promise. So why not
try this easy, inexpensive way?
just huy my Winx Mascara (cake
or liquid) and darken your lashes.

-

It was then

Ir.

Cleat

HIS reputation reached
at

the cars of

addition

is

Beanelysg your
lashes. buy a 10c
Wink Scow Pencil and a 10e

Julietta gave him advice that was to lead bo his present glory.
"Why loci t you .switch to popular melodies;
songs that have a greater popularity, instead of the purely classic numbers you've
been doing." she suggested.
"But I can't do it," Don remonstrated.
"I'm tot a jazz singer."
"Oh yes you are. I'll prove it to you."
Julietta did prove it to hint, She sat
down at the planes and coached Don in what
was to be his new forte. Before he knew
it, Don was singing at the popular Cocoanut Grove in Halle ao,xl. Singing jazz!
cu

-

3 FINAL TOUCHES OF ALLURE

of teaching.

,

Note how much better you look.
Some faces are utterly changed
weak- looking eyes are given a
new, irresistible lure. Since 1Oc is
ail it costs, why should you be content without proper eye make-up?

2 "Shadow"

!

By using my three

eye beautifiers,

you'll be amazed
at the charming

results. Your

friends will compliment you.

W inxEyeShadcw
sous shades

-v

3 Glorify

LONG, LOVELY LASHES

some

NBC executives who were in California
the time. They strolled into the Grove

and listened.
Julietta was at the table where slit sat
almost even night listening to her husband sing, when vier raw him in earnest

with the important-looking
Then Den called hero
cnen.
"Darling," he cried. unable to contain
himself, "these men are offering me a OMtract to sing on the NBC network. We
leave for New York this week."
They took a leisurely feat trip to New
York -a trip that really was planned CO be
-unversation

.

the honeymoon they had missed.
It was
a trip that made all their dreams come
true, and an engagement that made Don
an established

"

"Lovely Eyes -How tc Have-Them."

NBC star.

Retie/Illy, at the Golden Gloves Boxing
T. mrnantent in the Madison Square Garden in New York, I noticed Don and
Julietta, as excited as kids, watching the
thrilling bouts. They both jumped up and
lot r. their eyes lit up by the crazy gleam
.hate only a zealots tight fan has, but nary
shout or
eam out of either of them.
I commented
on this as I met them on the
tray nut.

"Oh:" Don laughed, "that's Julietta's doShe doesn't want me to take a chance
on injuring my voice by yelling, so she
kicked me in the leg each time I started
to open my mouth.
ing.

Thousands of girls are now using
my Winx eye beautifiers -so why
neglect your eyes. Face powder,
rouge and lipsticks are necessary.
I agree, but the eyes must have
the proper make-up, else they lock
weak, unattractive. I have just published a ccrnplete treatise called

Please send for a free copy. It tells
how to glorify the eyes, what to do
if they seem too far apart, too close,
too small, too staring, what to do
for lines and wrinkles, etc., etc. It
is the most complete book on the
eyes ever published, you'll agree.
Mail the coupon NOW for your free
copy. Also note my special offer.

IXX
WBEAUTIFIERS

EYE
CCt

FREE
Mail

to

LOUISE ROSS
293W. 17th Si.

NewYork City

MS

ao

l0

dezim_

Please send me Free Booklet, "Lovely Eyes -How

to Have Thera"
Name
_.
Street
State
City
If you also want a generous trial package of Wink Mascara, enclose l0c
Cake or
Liquid
Black or
Brown,
checking whether you wish

73
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NEVER CAN THANK

YES,UNDER THE

A TWO MILE WALK

THERESA

YOU ENOUGH.MODESS

GAUZE

IS THE SOFTEST
DISPOSABLE NAPKIN

SPECIAL WRAPPER

IN PERFECT COMFORT!
WHAT MAKES MODESS

THAT'S AS SOFTAS

STAY SOFT THE WAY

I'VE EVER WORN

THISTLEDOWN.
ONLY MODESS
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IT

DOES?
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HAS THAT.

FINER MATERIALS,'
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WHEN NAPKINS HARDEN THEY HURT!
Try ,1111/ess Free! To ge a full -sized Modest. Napkin
-FREE, and mailed no you in an unmarked package
-send your name and address to The Modest. Corporation, Dept. I I, 500 Fifth Asa., New York, N. Y.

MODESS STAYS SOFT!
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A NEW DEODORANT CREAM
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Instantly banishes odor for the day
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BEAUTY advisers to more than 10

million women have poured
their praises upon Perstik because it is
the dainty new way to rob perspiration
of its offensive odor. Your fingers hold
the handsome lipstick case -they never
come in contact with the cream.
A few quick strokes each morning
gives you unfailing all -day protection
against odor.
Physicians' Wives Use Perstik
Wives of thousands of physicians are duly

users of Perstik because it is just as safe as it
is easy to use Perstik never irritates. even after
shaving. Not greasy. Approved by Good

Housekeeping.
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Perstik is just the grandest thing in the world
for sanitary napkins.
Two strokes across the
pad -and your secret is
your own.
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New discovery adds

solid flesh quick
/.i lbs. gained in

imported brewers' ale yeast
TODAY

you don't have to reniais
and so

"skinny" and unattractive,

ing thousands solid flesh and alluring
curves -often when they could never
gain before
just a fear weeks/
'You know that doctors for years have
prescribed yeast to build up health for
rundown people. But now with this new
discovery you can get far greater tonic
resulto than with ordinary yeast -regain health, and also put on pounds of
firm, good- looking flesh -and ism u foe
Shorter rime.
Thousands have been amazed at home
quickly they gained beauty -bringing
pounds; aLso clear skin, freedom from
indigestion and constipation, new pep.
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But that is not all! This marvelous, health building yeast in then tronn.,ed with s special kinds of iron which strengthen the
blood, add abounding pep.
Dap after day, as you take lionized
Yeast, watch flat chest develop, skinny
lout round out attractively, skin clear to
beauty- ysu're an n,ueiy new person.

Results guaranteed

No

matter how skinny and weak you may

this
velous new Ironized Yeast
should build t you
in a few short weeks
as It has thousands. If you are not delighted with the results of the very first
package, your money refunded instantly.
Only be sure you get genuine Ironized
Yeast, not some imitation that cannot give
the same results. Insist on the genuine with
'-'11'" stamped on each tablet.
be,

by a new process is concentrated 7
times -sonde 7 limes more powerful

Kellogg prl,-
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This amazing new product. Ironized
Yeast, is made from specially cultured
brewers' ale yeast imported from Europe -the richest yeast known -which
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Mrs. W. K. King

lose all your chances of making friends.
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Special FREE offerl

To start you building up your health right
fl ro a, no make this absolutely FREE oiler.
Purchase a package of Ironized Yeast at
o
cut out the real on the bun and mailit
iti to us with a clipping of this paragraph.
We will send you o fascinating new book on
health, "New Fnetn About Your Body ", by
an authority. Remember, results are guar anteed with the very firs[ puekage
ry refunded At all druggists. Ironized
,

-or

Yeast Co., Dept. 37, Atlanta, Ga,
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IN the merciless slang of Hollywood, a
girl with hair on arms or legs is "an

Airedale." That's why film stars take hair
off and keep it off with X- Bazin, the safe,
efficient, and reliable hair remover.
Spread mild, creamy X -Bazin over your
limbs and under arms. With beautiful certainty it destroys the hair swiftly, completely, avoiding the blue look and the
irritation that comes from shaving.
X -Bazin leaves your skin virginally white,
smooth and hair- free -and definitely dig.
courages re- growth.
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Freckles

Secretly and Quickly Remoted!
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Do They Earn
Their Pay?

RADIO ANN -She Gets Her Man!
YOU ARE
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LISTENING TO ANN

MAMSETT-THE DREAM SINGER
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WHAT A DISAPPOINTMENT!

BEAUTIFUL GIRL- BUT

Graham -Paige motor cars ,s11, p1 tl:c
Detroit Symphony flrehest a o, the CBS
chain in a series of 0C, i ii half l..o, :n. .\
copy of a perm h1
_.
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TERRIBLE

COMPLEXION!

SORE PAYS LATER..

THE TRUE CAUSE

OF

YOUR TROUBLE IS A BAD

DOCTOR, YOU'VE HELPED
THOUSANDS WITH YOUR
BROADCASTS. WHAT SHALL

INTESTINAL CONDITION
YEAST FOAM TABLETS
WILL DO WONDERS

DO TO CLEAR
UP MY SKIN?

FOR TOUT

1

nrol the re

fm the, c -.
a
dentot
Walter Witt:ltt'll rlirke'l leg ,lit the same
network when he broadcast for I.a Crrardine, a hair Iodiou selling for one and two
dollars a bottle in ompetition with other
products, many at ten cent:. liiriore \Vin chell took the air. "Gerry'' wasn't soli in
Vhen hr finished not only
drug stores,
did They have complete distribution. but
+ell ing

:ales hard increased 2S1) per cent before. the
broadcast had hero running two months.
He's doing another grand joh on Irrgen s
Lotion right now.
The networks always point with pride to
sponsors who have been dun the air t
tinuousty over a long period of time.
"\\'mold titer." station officials ask, "have
stave.[ lit ci long if their I,r -gr,oso didn't
pay!' To which t e can only ¡crosser,
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"
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set ,oine figures."
sponsor.
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its
1927.
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a longer run tlan even Abié s Irish Rose.
They're credited with increasing the chain
store's sales 171 per rent.
And now to take a peek at an inexpensive
pin
broadcast. Ida Raley Allen,
knots. hrnatbasts at a time of day when
charges for time are low. Likewise, she
appears under the joint spnno,rship of
several trade -marked brands, which further
reduces the cost breach of her sponsors.
Olio of then[, [who cakes a protect
retailing for lif tern rents. had 7119u handy
little kitchen appli:tu,es Icit over from a
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i
over the air. So she
to give them away
offered one to anybody sending in ten flaps
torn from the product, thus proving actual
ales of $1.511 for each request. Suddenly
the advertiser found that all the appliances
had been given awry. Still package tops
poured in, until inure than 20(1,000 had

NOT 10116 AFTER..'. ANN
JUST SAW ANN
MANSETT! WHAT A
I

ANNOUNCES HER
ENGAGEMENT TO HER FRIENDS AT THE STUDIO
TNERES ANOTNER ROMANCE

/ MUST CREDIT 70

CHANGE- SHE'S
COMPLETELY CLEARED
UP THAT

YEAST

FOAM TABLETS,

AWFUL

SKIN!

WHAT Yeast Foam Tablets did f
Ann's skin. they should do fn
These delicious tablets of pasteurized yeast

FREE INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE
NORTHWESTERN YEAST

1 ÌIIVI
UÑorttdtLtWAreue.ecaQO.ouIIAf]
d 1'.4.9T HOAR ['AN..
aes
véüRti

rñimU

strengthen the digestive and intest'nal organs, give tone to the nervoussystem. With
the true reuses of your trouble corrected.
your skin becomes clear and smooth. Indigestion. constipation and nervousness all
go. All druggists sell Yeast Foam Tablets.
Get a bottle today!
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How many romances begin with a summer moon, and a pair of coquettish eyes]
Kurlash
, a new, improved Kurlash
that's easier to use . . . will give your
lashes the provocative upward sweep that
makes the eyes so very alluring, Kurlash
costs $1, and if your own drug or department store doesn't have it, wall send it.
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Catching Killers

by Radio
(Con tinurrl
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elation and at once started a veritable
deluge of like subscriptins. Within twenty tour hours of the five doll,-, offer, Station KF \\"C had received $27,1 s err in cash,
besides S55901/ teivyhr gird .ntcnptions.
Sunday and \nalac the cos rias forced to
on Sunset
re -route the usual bus ve
Boulevard besaure ei the rrterrific line of
people m irr.lr, ..i the studs. anxious to
lake pan in the search and roter their

moory for the purpose.
" lea can ask for anything sou want over
radio in an emergency and get it
claires Jerry King of Ni' \ B. And to
provo it is this one sr :all r .impde in the
Pill -Ras i one in the
Hickman
morning t ha the fast night's broadcasting
of Lo. Angeles tu "go
the
citizens
asked
out in front of your house this minute and
tootle with the
can
t
a Ford cott
you
e if
following license- -" and he proceeded to
For
day,
after
the broadnumber
give the
cast, people throughout the city were writthe
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THE

WRONG SHADE OF

FACE POWDER CAN MAKE

YOU LOOK YEARS OLDER
loop
Patiova's Experience
ANNA PAVLOVA, the great dancer, was
giving two concerts in a distant city.
The first night she looked gloriously young
and vibrant. But the second night she was
another woman altogether -she looked old
and haggard. Something terrible had happeeled to cause the transformation. What
was

One Way to Tell

g

it?

Just this: By mistake the wrong colored
spotlight was thrown on her. And the effect
was that she appeared twenty years older.
The audience whispered --My, how old
Pavlova looks: The right light wa

At Lady Esther's Expense I
Simply mail your name and address and you
V. ill receive a liberal supply of all five shades
of Lady Esther Face Powder. Try them all on
your face before your mirror and instantly
one of these shades will prove the one for
you. Mail coupon now for all five shades of
Lady Esther Face Powder.

mediately switched on. But the damage was
done! No one in the audience could be conwinced that Pas lava ha& t groan old.

Your Face Powder Shade-

Aging or Youthifying?

Tbir on Fenny Pcrra.d)
LADY ESTI-ER. aoto Ridge

17)17m -Can Pane

What holds for lighting holds for face powder shades, too. The wrong shade can make

you look five to ten years older. Many women,
choosing their face powder shade on the wrong
basis, arc victims of a decidedly aging effect.
Could it be possible that yon, too, arc paying
the penalty of the wrong shade of face powder? Look at the above illustration. It gives
you some idea of the difference the right and
wrong shade of face powder snakes.

There is one may to tell which is the right
shade of face powder for you-which shade
makes you look young rather than old -and
that is to try all the lire basic shades. As
Lady Esther has demonstrated and, as color
specialists confirm, !bete are five basic shades
which supply the needs of all types of women.
One of these will prove the most flattering
and -yoga viying-for you. And lady Esther
offers you the opportunity of finding out that
shade at her expense.

Evanson. 111"
want :o find the rinhr shade of lace powder
for my type Please tend liberal supply of an e
shades of Lady Esther Face Powder free and
postpaid.
1
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RADIO STARS
ing in and telling of are unusual occurrences
r their
street the tmoment after
this brooadeast. A friend of Bill's said he
heard the. broadcast and immediately sent
to the front dour and walked out. It was
like a signal or everyln,dy to go into action--every house wan suddenly trebled up
a- if be magic. and immediately ninetenths
of the occupants were n the middle of the
,

street

Clear Skin
WINS LOVE
titters like this prove that what Ambrosia
has done for others, it can do for you.
You feel Ambrosia ringlet you frati it is
cleansing as nothing has done before. Blackheads, pimples, muddiness disappear. Your
skin has the clear, glowing freshness of
youth. Ambrosia cleans pore-deep as only
a

liquid can.

Skin dry? Follow every Ambrosia Cleansing with Ambrosia Dry -skin ('reara. l'enr
traten, restores oil, ends dryness, smooths
wrinkles.

Skirt oily? Follow every Ambrosia
Cleansing with Ambrosia 'i'ighrener. Tightener reduces large pores, normalizes oiliness,

invigorates circulation.
Ask for r\mhmsia preparations an drug or
department stores. 75f. Slightly higher in
Canada. Also in smaller sizes are I1* stores.
Hinge Ambrosia, Inc.,
Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. S.

iii

I,rkin, for Fords.

Of course. the description it the murderer was broadcast. and everyone who
looker) even slightly like hilt, was immediately thrown into jail. Nick Stuart, at
that time married to Sue Carol, the
actress. was the .saute general height and
coloring of the killer. _After being supped
and dclaincrl four times in cow day. lie Inmg
a placard from his neck, upon which was
written, "This
man..

is

Nick Stuart-NOT

I

lick -

intensive man boot was bound
results. It did. In L.:try.
1928. William Edward Hickman rtrtered a
eb thing .o.re in Seattle, \\'ashington. and
paid for his lmrcharen with a five dollar
bill. The serial number of the hills paid
ransoms homey had Iirn broadcast and
the haberdasher had
ritten down the
r
of the bills and : placed then, nest
to his register. Immediately after Hickman
left the ,hop. he telephoned the police the
deacriptito ui Hickman and the color, make
art

oier
p

and license number of his car.
In spite of a wild automobile race by
Hickman to Pendleton. Oregon, twit, state
policenten catgoml and retuned him for
in Los :\ugeles, where he

,

sen-

tenced to be hung. Thus ended the biggest
man hunt engineered by one radio station
in the history ui the United States to that
date.
Radio--a voice traveling faster than the
fastest plane. the swiftest ear,
voice
which pursues its victim to the a darkest
corner iin which he tries to skulk; a voice
tier nil whose reach he cannon get!
he story of Hickman Isn't the only
national case where radio has been of servicec in trailing criminals and killers. In
I't!" the newspapers were full of the story
.of the "Tiger Woman," Irene Schroeder.
Dud her lover, Gitlin Hague, who had shot
and killed a highway patrolman while making their escape after a series of robberies.
But few of the newspapers mentioned the
part radio played in stalking these criminals.
One day in the winter of 1929, a grocery
store was robbed at Butler. Pennsylvania.
Corporal Brady Paul and Patrolman Ernest
\F,nre were assigned to the case. On the
N ei asile it,i ter
road they saw a car
which :nlswerel the description of the one
in which the criminals had Bed.
Corporal Pall drew- up dose to the road.
"Stops" 6c ordered.
III lire care were a man, a woman and a

child. They were Irene Schroeder, her
loner, and her little son Ronnie, a low of
four.
"Show me your papers," said Corporal
Paul gruffly.
The man made a move toward his hag.

rep.'

said

the

wonun,

anel

G,rporal Paul wasnt expecting this.
\Pith a cuddly, adorable little low in the
car, the malt and the woman would never
open tire, he flail reasoned. Ile fired one
wild shot and dropped in his trawk,, fatally
wounded.

\IC
AG. as long

rang out.
Ernest \Inure
at this desperate man
car.
'l'he, he. a dropped down, s-unded.
The criminals sped in, thinking they had
escaped the toils of the law, They were
.At the point of a gun they had sifree.
lenced mite mmi forever. and fatally w ended another_
Ilnt the i isildr n.n hunter
and swoman.

;gilt

Ne

rem.

.,f

SUCH
to bring

trial

srif
began to tire.

blindly

l his bullets riddled their

their trail.

They had overlooked

silence -the
rdio. All of Pittsburgh. radio

voice they could n,

stati,tns went into action. Description, of
the ist.tolati. Ivan, child and Ford car were
ast.
br
\\'utl; the voice of radio pursuing them

olt

the criminals rode on. 'h \\-e.t Virginia.
into eastern Ohú,. awl finally into the hill.,
of s\rizona they w ere trailed. There they
.,not it omit with deport sheriffs and were
t

captured

"Tiger \\-onan the newspapers lahellcd
And no tinnier.. She
Irene Schroeder.
had not hesitated to lake a human life
even before the eyes of her four-year-old
sn.
o
"Tiger \Snnaan' they called her as
she battled bitterly in the courts, she and
her lover, fighting for their own wretched
lives thorn they had held others' .o
cheaply. 1.ik, most criminals, they were
cowards at the end. cringing and snivelling
with fear.
On sane purely technical charge the)
fought for a trial in Arizona. hoping to
escape through the mazes of the law, They
lost, were brought back to Pennsylvania.
and convicted of the murder of Corp, rai
Brady l'aul.
At Rnekv iew prison, they
flied in the hot seat, cursing radio the invisible voice that had trailed and brought
them to their doom.
De. you remember the "Crime Must G..'
programs put up tit the air last year by
the National Broadcasting Company under
the auspices of the United States Flag
Association? It was part ui au organized
drive against crime by gocernmenl agencies.
\ \'hru President Roosevelt declared war
against criminal, and racketeers, Ilse broadcasting slatio ots swung into tine to help
him in his campaign.
Probably the most gallant fight ever
waged by radio against crime was the
battle fought by Jerry Buckley, radio announcer for Station \\' \IBC in Detroit.
Mich. That battle ended when Buckley
was shot to death in the lobby of the hotel
LaSalle. the Isotel from which Inc broadcast.

THE

idea of fighting crime didn't occur
to Jerry truckle). when he first became
an announcer at Station \\'NI BC. In the
hrgioniglg he just made routine comments
nn news events. Gradually be noticed that
the now :papers of Detroit seemed to be in

Watch for the free photograph offer to be
made in RADIO STARS next month.
82
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mph
ont and
alliance not I.to are:.
wìli. i, ruled Detroit.
Something had to hr done. Ile began
Ir...
attack the Fir i lent of Iln'ln,hylnenr, the
mttcn ioliliell sinratnar i Derreit. Then
he openly Leman to expo, ''the .hadnwy
hand of the underworld pulling the strings
I

t

I

pupprl
The- seers

atrrart talk-

cm

there
,n,i e.that made lurk.- haired young
men with erarc fare.. ,ter with tear. He
attacked Lc fry Clark's gambling hour in
Hennes crapsheeting joints in Detroit. and
rile :146.a Club, a gaining eslabli.hnreni
patronized by the .party set of Detroit.
He called the :intention of the public to Ille
appear:utce of .pm- wirier: ill the blind pigs.
and forced their re
cal. He helped send
Norman B. Smith. .L rum -runner, to
Leaeemverrh Prion.
One day, after are of his twist hitter
rsixmaal.. a ,cell- i.,voen lawyer accompanied
be a dozen hoodlums
.Iten the relie station. and asked te fall: uo -ferry Huekley.
Itnrkley ordered them nul. flung his defiance at them, "Do anything you dare, l'in
not airsick.His friend. hegeorl Jerry to be careful.
to carry a pistol with him at all times.
But Jerry only laughed. -Pm not afraid."
he raid.
It was to he hi requiem. lie dad
un knew that he wa. laughing in the swim
teeth of death.
lu Detroit there suas raging at OW Ibo
battle for the impeachment of VI.
Bowies. who had promised to pur -,
city ni lice, and sell, had not kept :.....
crime.
I: -r
e-

lie

FOR GLORIOUS

HAIR,

youthful and

natural... free from that dull, faded look... be
sure you use ColoRinse in the shampoo wash.
Not a dye or a bleach, it gives the hair a shimmering softness and a rich, colorful lustre that
is entrancingly beautiful. There are 12 tints to
choose from
and you can use it as often
os you please, for it is entirely harmless.

s

Nestle ColoRinse, Super -

Set, Golden Shampoo
and Henna Shampoo.

COLORINSE

(une rias Jerry Buckh'e nee..,
..
threatening hint with "a h.:
put on the an- a speech jay..,
pear-tune', e,fkfayor Hosier. ..
On July 18. he made that speech. "Piste.
politics must end in Detroit" he siod"ISoscles nurse ga." On .July 21, he eamurdered in the lintel LaSalle a he sai
in the lobby reading the papers which old
of his trìum¡dl and of the impeachment of
Mayor Bowles.

facial

bath 10S

Ii the murderer: of Ferry Bncl.lsc, whoever they were, had expected to -tlenre his
tight against crime and vice. fare played a
queer trick: on them.
For his voice and
his ideas were more powerful in death
Mao in life, That invisible voice, thai forever vanished voice on the air. Inks purued the vicious criminals of Dern,ir.
a

-

oil 5 and 10e stores
and beauty shops
at

New York

THE NESTLE -LE MUR CO.

promise.

When Jerry Buckley died,

10C

...

The very basis of a fine complexion

clean pores. Don't

is

clog them with thick, waxy creams- -bathe them daily with
pure Vi -Jon Liquefying Cream. Melting at body temperature, Vi -Jon's
cleansing oils flow deep into the pores and free them of all impurities,
leaving your skin sweet, fresh, lovely.

Anybody

great line

A

and cry arose in the eke. The people of
Detroit demonied the extermination of
vice.
The police bare down on crime

-

can afford daily "beauty

and quantity -- usually coast four to 10 times as mach.

delicately scented.

harrier

than ever. The great gambling
house syndicate of Detroit was de strand.
Criminals were routed out of their nests:
of vice: blind pigs were raided as they had

baths' with Vi -Jon Liquefying Cream.
Cream of this quality

10e jar holds enough for 30 thorough cleans:ngs.
Try it.

Light. dainty,

Also try these other high grade creams:

VI -JON

VI-JON

VANISHING CREAM

VI -JON

COLD CREAM

THEATRICAL CREAM

never

before:
been
-tided
d isarder1.
houses were closed: hidden arsenal, were
discovered and smashed. Criminals shivered with fear.

1Oc at Five and Ten Cent Stores

"Pistol i-+rhties bast end in Detroit.
kern Buckley had ;aid. And now, though
his body was cold, people remelt-thereof his

-a

finger painted at the criminal,
tllc Ira, hounding him
down! Peg:trrii. -- e where he would Ore
hi would be 'lire t, Le di:raeered.
1e,Rlldin

e

putting him

V
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,fki4t67/From Head to Foot

ham, Alabama. the Bank of Ardna,r
robbed in 1932. News of the robber!. .. is
received in Birmingham and a description
of the robbers and their car broadcast over
Station W: \Pl. The men were apprehended the sacre day and were later sen teneed and convicted.

ASrt

:,
far hart, as
1932 ii fay cities reported
the use of police radio systems. In
year
cities had made 153.855
emergency call. and 12, 6
arrests through
the use of radio. Just .me -half of the reporting ;how ell a total of $3 85.953 worth
of property had been restored. Over 32.000,0011 people were served.
The reason the criminal fears a police
radio rsicm is because its descent r him
is s, +wi ft.
Formerly, he could be . fairly
gleg ,. a getaway. Even though the twl ice
crew might he just a fees blocks front the
theythey would know nothing of it unless
happened to telephone the peke(' station for orders Today, the voice of radio
tea, cis faster and farther than can the
r

`,VII.\T

is more aggravating and distracting than a mean pimple, a patch
of itching rash or roughness. or a bit of
chafing, in sume spot where contact with
your clothing creates a nagging discomfort?
But it doesn't have to he endured, for
Resinol Ointment and Soap give amazing
relief from such conditions.
Perhaps you have considered the Besinol treatment for complexion faults only.
because it so successfully helps to clear up
clogged facial pores, blackheads and
pimples, nod to make ugly complexions
clearer, smoother, lovelier. Yet it does even
ore
soothes and promotes healing of
skin irritation anywhere on the body.
Your druggist sells Resinol Ointment
and Soap. ¡lave them on hand for quick
treatment of every-day skin ills or hurts.
Would you like a free sample of rack,
Write Besinel, Dept. l -J, Baltimore,Md.

-it

Resinol
Ointment
WANT A STEADY JOB!
Work for "Uncle Sam"
Start

1a 52100
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Four seconds after a crime has been reported to the police of a city equipped will.
is dice radio. all the police cars in the city
recewe the report. and special cars are
told to riot the scene of the crime immeIf someone notices a suspicious
diately.
lucking person in a building and phones the
police. an investigation can be made immediately and the persons caught red -handed.
Soine cities in the United States have
reported that the average time it takes
them to make Irrests with the help of radio
is ninety seconds !
Not long, ago a series of robberies were
The criminal
perpetrated in Baltimore.
was finally discovered. and it was found
that he lived in Washington. D. C. They
asked him why Ise took the trouble of making regular trips from 'Washington to
Baltimore to perpetrate Isis crimes.
"Well. sir," he explained. "they got that
radio business its Washington, anal I didn't
with that stuff."
want non
Since that , time Baltimore has also been
given a p.,licc radio system.
During the tint three monde of the
.

operation of a radio p,Gec :.,tern in:
New York City, there were 131 arrears
made through its use. F,,,r:ner Commi :sioner

\fulrooney said then. "It

is

safe to

that seventy-fire per cent of the.c
criminals would have escaped at the time.
except for the radio motor patrol plan which
brought the police quickly to the scene."
"We get on the trail of the criminals
while it's still hot;' Superintendent 'William
Allan. head of the Telegraph Bureau of
the New Y.rrk Police Department, told me.
".\ tirimte and a half liter sue receive
Call,
have patrol cars vn [lie scene
of the c crime.How does it work? From 'Inc c ntr,d
say

u

g

onlrr8 to
room at police headquarters
the crnnnsirtg cars. The dispatcher is pro.
t ided with a microphone and
voice amplifier connected by telephone lines to a rah,
leansmi tee. The stinte ear, have rain,
c length used
reeeivers tuned to the
can be heard
,a
by the transmitter. The
a L .,d
only on short -wave sets, There

.all

reason for this

THE police Catlin system is used when a
crime has just been committed or is just
Naturally. the criminal
being committed.
is not supposed to know that the police are
hot on his trail, hence the reason far the
short wave equipment which ordinate
radios do not have, and "ire which cannot
therefore. r
e the pohee reports.
Look at what happened in Chicago a few
years ago when .short wave sets were nut
so common.
In April. 1929, a Chicago
woman discovered a burglar looting an
apartment nearby. At once she telephoned
the police. They. in turn, notified station
WGN, a regular nr.adca,ting station. A
1VGN
moment later listeners
startled when the music suddenly broke off
and a police broadcast was inserted in the
program.
When the police entered the apartment
burglar was gone. In one corner of
the roam a radio was going full blast. It
was tuned in to stalinn VV'GX.
On top of the radio the police found a
strange note, "Dear Radio Man-Thanks
for the tip -off. Y'nu r e a swell atmouncee
I'm now Signing
Ilse
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"The Leaders are on the air!"

You've heard that expression many times
over NBC.
Here they are (left to right): Glenn Cross, Eddie Ellingson,
Dick Ballow and Ed Smalle, arranger and accompanist.

RADIO STARS

The True Story of

Gene and Glenn
exam.
In a few weeks
the radio lmhit in Cleveland.
It was Gene
and Glenn evsry plate you went.
\ network followed, and vaudeville with housebreaking records. "Another Ann,s
people said. and as far as niant'
pyn, of the country were concerned, they

wa, doing.

They
i ne success went to their heads.
an that lowslung touring car they had

wannng amp a
hpie of raccoon sal ,.
They bought an interest
a pr.iecia!ner
They backed a
amp had ring tide .eats.
baseball team and bought ;l
n.
in Wisconsin.
They w c km n n r in all
the swankiest night ad,.
They were
pomtetl out wherever they went.
Suddenly it all ended.
Pe, ple stopped
tuning in on them Their ,ntr:tyt came to
ha-en

c

i

:ip

.

an end and so did thee
Out it was sermetlmhg

h

i

tie than just

a

means of a Iivcüha.l that they lial lost.
Their pride wan jndmd. They weren't
mp,,rtant to people's entertainment any

more. People were tired of them.
i the cruelest of realizations to

a

WERE

will
CO
LI approve this new way to treat
stomach distress, caused by acid indfgtstion, that we offer this "Guarantee Test.." Just ask )our druggist
for the special new 3 -roll Carrier
Package of Turns; only costs 3Oe. Attached you will lind a generous test

MILLIONS
USE TUMS!

positive are we that you

TEST PACKET
Lets You Prove Turns

packet of Terms. Use thus test supply
the next time you feel distressed. See
how quickly Turns counteract acid
and dispel gas. Then, if you don't
agree that Turns give the quicken,
most positive relief possible, just return the Carrier Package unopened.
Your druggist will refund every penny
you have paid. Carrier Package includes handsome gift Turns users
metal pocket
have always wanted
caner, that keeps a Tunis roll fresh
and sanitary in pocket or purse.
Try Turns today. Millions already
use these refreshing candy-like
mints, which act to neutralize excess acid without over- alknl¢ing
the stomach. Turns contain no
soda -or any water soluble alkali

Are Quicker Relief

r.

OR

MONEY

REFUNDED

-a

-that's why!

A

SLIouNMa.

H. LEWIS MEDICINE CO-

TUMS

star in

they through? They couldn't he-.
they told themselves. \\'Ity not try
Chicago again. or Pittsburgh. Ism Ito, all
.,í Clees land forgot them oveintelo. Members of the fire department, whom they bad
befriended and aided by radio on n
Item hundred
c to. inns, circulated peùti,mm.
and fifty thosuand Gene and Glenn iollawers
asking KTA \I to put Them on
the air again.
Imagine the emotions of the bay" whnn
they received these petitions revealing to
tixvn that they still lead of of the bare ,I
WWI most loyal followings tt in Cleveland.
Again they repeated their previous air
success, reaching even greater heights than
before. And they were never loo busy to
,ik over -time and help whenever they
ould. for Cleveland had helped them
plenty.
They, perhaps nitre than anyone else,
were responsible for the bright Christina.
many of the poor in that city enjoyed. For
three Saturday nights before the holiday,
they broadcast and offered to stay on the
air as long as anybody was interested
enough in their program to send in contributions for the poor.
It was a huge task for at the time they
were also appearing in a local vaudeville
theatre as well as carrying on their regular
radio schedule. Sis shows a slay and a
broadcast at night was telling on their
vitality. They shouted themselves hoarse,
caught cold, and got very little sleep. The
huger they stayed on the air, the more
Donations pestered in
help they received.
from every part of the country, People .sent
dollar bills, coal, fond, clothing and every
conceivable thing to them.
Delighted with the help the needy had
received through the clfhrts of this team.
he newspapers decided to stage the con lading broadcast in the town's mammoth
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"Death To Fat!"
That is Madame Sylvia's slogan, and
swift and sure is her method of
achieving it. This tiny human dynamo
is responsible for the beauty of many
of Hollywood's highest paid stars.
Read of her amusing and energetic
experiences with people you know.
In August RADIO STARS.
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last -time.

The Band Box
(Cnutùltrod from pnge 6])
through in that spot. There
are three po=ssible reasons for the maestro's
First.
it is said that he felt that
decision.
too much of the program was given over
to the comedy of P.1 11-11S & Allen. Second,
it's also said that he never got over the
fact that Burns & .Allen were put on the
program in the first place. Third, he's
afraitl if he stays Oil the same program tow
long he'll be tagged "White Owl" for life.
Wayne King has inaugurated his fifth
half hour commercial program at 10 p. m.
Sundays over Columbia. This makes two
shows a week nn CBS. He has three on
NBC. A studio has been constructed at
the Aragon Ballroom so that the networks
Inlay pick up his sponsored shows from the
dance spot which is seven miles from
Chicago's Loop. King plays there every
night and has practically a dozen sustaining programs over WGN every week.
Mysterious fires and explosions have
been putting Chicago night clubs that
flourished during the prohibition era out
of business. Three famous midnight to
morning spots have been destroyed recently. First one to burn was the Granada
Cafe. made known on the air by Guy
Lombardo. Paul Whiteman, Tnm Gerun
and Henry Busse.
Soon thereupon the
famous Frolics was mysteriously razed by
a blaze It had been prominent since pre broadcast days when Abe hl Lyman played
there. Then a mysterious explosion and
fire wrecked the Moulin Rouge, known
for years as the Winter Garden. Her
Ishmn Jones and Gus Arnheinu had made
their last Chicago stands and Helen Morgan had sat many a night union the piano.
I've had so many requests from readers to publish the personnel of their favorite hands that the only way I can catch
up is to give you three at a time. Here
f-,

nnbardn

is

you are;
Are you tired of hearing what can
be done with the mystic laws of
mind and matter. without being told
bow YOU can do these things. easily

and surely? There is truth in claims
made and the stories told.
Fur hundreds of years. in all lands.
there have been
oted men and
who demonstrated a rare and
dependable system of creative mind
power, nd whose rise to success
ce
and attainment was miraculous.
mir
This real knowledge, however, is
not publicly distributed. as it is from
a sacred source. This rare and SECRET METHOD has been Preserved
from the selfish, but is available to
the sincere who with to find happiness and mastery in life.
Write today for the free fascinating Sealed Book which tells how you
may receive this secret method used
by thousands. Scribe

ROSICRUCIAN BROTHERHOOD
San Jose
AMORC
Call/.
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They are not afraid. Today their professional worth has been proven, for a
sponsor is trying them on a NBC network
program that is being liroalleast from coast
to coast. You can decide for yourself if

m
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appeared. She was never heard for the
crowd spied them at once and for tell min litrs the building shook with shouting and
cheering.
They had made the gratte. Now conies a
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Marital troubles.
new stumbling bLul:.
Scandal. Divorce. Will it end their radio
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auditorium. Gene and Glenn feared the
undertaking was too great. but again Cleveland stood by. Over 15.0110 people turned

-

Jack Denny's Hotel Pierre Orchestra
Earl Breckenridge, bass: Louis Goodwin,
piano; Vince Mignola, violin; Joe Gibson, violin and viola: Max Goodwin. violin
and viola; Sam Amorosa. harp: Sal Gillis.
accordion and piano; Art Horn, saxophone.
oboe and English horn; Walt Littlewood,
saxophone, flute and clarinet Stan Simons,
saxophone and clarinet; Dan Burt, saxophone, clarinet. flute; and \Vhitie Palmer, drums. Note that Denny uses no
trumpets or tromlxmes in his hotel band.
He does. however, on some of his commercial programs.
Will Osborne's Orchestra -Bruce Yantis, Jack Small and Elliott Russell, violins;
Jack Stacey, Joseph Denton and Frank
Salto, saxophones; Phil Capicato and John
McGhee, trumpets; Andrew Russo, tram;

bone; Ned :Marshall, drunis; l act: Meade,
bass; George Odell, guitar; and Frank
Froba, piano.
Ozzie
Nelson's
Band -B.
Brakaw,
violin; S. Wolf, guitar; C. Gray, piano;
H. Murphy. piano; J. Bohan, drums: F.
Whiteside. bass; W. Schlicstcin, saxophone; C. Btrheuch, saxophone \V. Nelson, saxophone; E. Ashford. trumpet; H.
.1I,hnsnn. trumpet; and H. Humphries,
trumpet.
Pancho, the tango roaster holding forth
over CBS wires from the Hotel Ambassador in Manhattan, is really not Pancho
;

any way you consider it.

the word "Panclto"

is

In the first place
Spanish for "Fran-

cis." In the second place the maestro's
name is not Francis. He is really Adolfo
Rosquellas and the word ''Pancho" is
merely a nickname For your added information, he's 34 years old. married to
Mary Coyle who was formerly of the
Follies, weighs 131 pounds and is hoe
feet seven inches tall.

The radio profession is so young that
deaths among its fraternity are raredeaths in the studio hitherto unheard of.
Two days before \VGN celebrated its tenth
anniversary Adolphe Dumont seas directing
the \VGN Concert Orchestra in the program "Mclodyl:uul" when death came suddenly and unexpectedly in the form of a
fatal heart 011051. Director Dumont, who
was 46, had been known on NBC for several years. Previously he had been director of music for Chicago's biggest movie
house, the Chicag,l.
Your Cousin from 'Milwaukee and almost everyone else in the beer city turned
out to tee Hal Kemlis orchestra recently.
Kemp. a midwestern radio favorite, played
a one night stand at the gigantic Riverviewpark. Seven thousand paying customers jammed the place. Three thou and were turned assay.
Pat Kennedy, the unmasked tenor, has
traded his Irish personality for that of a
dashing cabellero of the Argentine. Carlos
Molina, the NBC maestro, is his dance
aster. Molina, who came to the Chicago
air channels from Hollywood, was the
tango instructor for Mary Pickford,
Gloria Swanson, Norma Shearer, Ramon
Novarro, Clara Bow and Charlie Chaplin.
Hal Kemp, radio orchestra leader, and
Norman Cordon, NBC and Chicago Grand
Opera basso. were among 300 patrons at
Ricketts restaurant lined up by three gunmen at a recent drawing. Hal Kemp, with
his wife, had left the Blackhawk restaurant,
where he played, to get a breakfast snack
before going home. A few nights later the
Blackhawk was held up and the till rifled,
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Unmasking the
Hill Billy Hoax

in 1933 without advertising
QUALTTYis the answer

10 c

(C,ot ri,nled from page IS)
a real city feller, aplay iii' with a band."
Zeke can play any instrument you hand
aim, and play it darn well.
He'll continue without batting an eyeash, "I appe here 'limited me when I was
i baby. He was ma and pa to me. My
nanmty she passed assay and my nappy, he
bane left inc. S., Poppy tuk nee in."
s

Yes, here in the Big Town, these Ozark
are taking us for a sleigh ride.
We're the city slickers who fall for their
fantastic tales. But the miracle of the thing
is this. You'd think something would cone
along to blow them right Open; that they're
bound to hit a snag. But they are so darn
convincing nothing seems to hurt 'OW. You
can say or write anything you like about
them and it lust bounces off. They have
such skill in gtrtra}ing the role of mountaineers. who cares whether or not they are
the real thing. when they arc better than
the real thing?
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New Terk, Memphis, Binghamton

WONDERFUL for
WHITE KID SHOES

ny,n.-po.an,enr r,m,

(Nand by n,nran

You'll get

Clean and polish with Cnlor$hinc White Kid
Cleaner. Amazing results. Easy to use. Does
not rub an. Or for cloth and buckskin shoes
e Cnlorshine All -Purpose whit, Cleaner.
Either, only loe at tae alorrt, balms or tubes.

barrel -full of mirth out of the
current issue of FILM FUN. It's loaded to
the margins with gags, laughs and screama

ingly funny jokes. It sells out fast
your newsdealer right away.

Cill

so see

FILM FUN

n3

A New Skin

Pimples, Blackheads, Enlarged
Pores, Freckles, Surface
Wrinkles Vanish This New
Quick Way !
Bill Huggins, young baritone is a new
find at CBS. He's from Virginia.

heat
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Ezra, forgetting his mountaineer accent
hetwarms up to the tale, interrupts to
he swain in the Arkansas River

Hill -Billies

ynae nmt

l

ell how

or eight hours and forty-five minutes, when
t boy. He relates how he fell into a man tale the first time he took a walk in New
York. How back home he danced with a
gal at a country dance and her steady
'laid for him and gas hire a terrible beatin',
so that his mammy near fainted when he
come home.' He doesn't forget to add that
what he did to her young man was nobody's business. Ad inlinitum.
Elton, the real hill -billy, is the only quiet,
reserved one. There is no pretense about
him. He's still scared of the Big Town.
of our autos and subways. A car ran over
him the first day he was in New York.
His still afraid io sleep in a building near
a subway, he's scared when the subway
shakes the building, it might case in. When
he tells you he fell into his grandpappy's
plash barred as a baby. and was almost
scalded to death, }'ou believe him. Elton is
about twenty-one. For publication, he is
eighteen.
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WLS Has a Miracle Show
in the Barn Dance
r

"Barn Dance."

Up to this Spring, it has

played over 530 consecutive Saturday night
performances. is there another program
anywhere which can match that record?
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as ordinary"surface dyes" never can!

WHERE ordinary dyes just give a
"color wash" to clothes-Rit soaks into
every fibre and every thread- throughand- through -instantly. Rit contains one
remarkable new chemical (registered in
the U. S. Patent Office) that no other tint
or dye can have for 17 years -that makes
Ric quicker, easier and surer than any

product you have ever used!

Rit in its new form (not a map!) is a gaick.dissolving tablet for convenience-won't leave streaks
and spots of undissolved dye as powders often do.
rub off-not affected br parspiasion
-.won't look "dyed". Try this new Rit -and you'll

Coloc

be lastingly grateful to she xientistwbodiscnvered ìA

YOU'VE heard some odd names announced over WLS. Walter Peterson,
"The Kentucky Wonder Beam" for instance. here's how that started. Peterson
came in from the steel mills to play a
nwuth- organ. wired to his shoulder. and a
guitar, both at the same time. Tall and
lanky, he looked a lot like the picture of a
long string bean in a seed catalogue that
the station manager happened to glance
through. One look at the name of the bean
and he immediately switched it to Walter.
After that, every announcement said,
"Walter Peterson, The Kentucky Wonder
Bean. playin' on his double -barrelled shotRalph Waldo Emerson has been with the
station ten rears. At his tint broadcast.
he looked as if he had just come from an
accident. With his head wrapped in Turkish towels. he sill before his pipe organ.
lie was wearing earphones and the towels
e to keep nut any sound except that
from the phones. Television would have
added a lot to that broadcast.
Another organist named Elsie Mae Look
rance in to play occasionally. She and
Emerson worked out an arrangement
whereby they could do organ duets. each
using a separate studio. One notable result of this cooperation was heard all across
the middle -west when they stood together
before a \VI.5 mike and were married.
If you are a WLS listener, you know them
as Ralph and Elsie Mae Emerson.

There are so many members of this
WLS family, important members, too.
Arthur C. Page -Art to you and youwho conducts the "Dinlerbell" program.
Another part of his job is to be "editor"
for the station. Just like the editor of a
newspaper, he decides what is goal and
what is bad, what to put on the air and
what to keep off. It's nu easy task, you
should know.

Your choice of 33 colors! Ries complese solos

range m
very
ed. And eases color is clear,
rparélirrg, pro/rniate
un Rir leaves the material soft
fiand pliable as new. You'll hase perfect results the
rst time and every time with new Instant Rit.
CHECK THIS LIST OF RIT USES:

Draperies Hooked Rugs
Lingerie
Bodge Sets
Sonsees Men's Shins

'701111

Slip Covers
Table Cloths
Smrkinae

Bed Spends
Children's
Clothes

IIMr
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Then, Glenn Snyder is the man who
makes the dollars roll in. le is rumored
that \\-LS is the best money- making station in America. If that is true, Glenn
Snyder gets the credit. It takes a heap
of dollars to pay talent, you know. And
a heap more to pay for expensive broadcasting equipment and studio rents and insurance. Probably WLS spends close to
a half million dcillars a year for its programs. That money has to come from someThat's Snyder's job.
'Where?
where.
You don't hear much, about him on the air.
but if he weren't around. you just bet your
life that you'd miss a lot of your favorite
l' rog ralit5.

GEORGE

NEW!
No longer

a

soap!

Dissolves instantly.

88

C. BIGGAR is the man who
directs the programs. He is supposed
have time to think and plan things ahead,
according to ILLS executives. How he
does ìt, no one knows for he is usually the

u:

pale

.431

busiest man around the place. \ \'hen you
write a suggestion to WLS, he is the man
who reads it. If your suggestion conies
back to you in the form of a radio program,
you can thank him for it.
Dr. John Holland who conducts the Little
Brown Church is probably the only American pastor assigned by his bishop to a
radio station. His office, by lilt way, is a
Mecca for young rural couples who had
"that way about each other. It's a dull
week when he doesn't marry some couple
just in from the country.
Hal O'Halloran is your friend if ever

you've listened regularly to WLS. usually,
he ruts the "Bart Dance" programs and
his announcing has probably sold more
merchandise to farmers than any other
voice in the world. More than that, he
sings sailor songs on the lightest provocation. If anything happens to break down
any program, it is a studio tradition that
Hal will sing "Asleep in the Deep" until
the nest number is ready.
Those Ridge Runners -Slim Miller. John
Lair, Karl Davis, Linda Parker. Red Paley,
I-Iardis,rd Taylor -are almost everyone's
favorites. Their "Goofuc' number is a
classic that has to be repeated time and
time again.
Uncle Ezra comes on the air at 1 :00 p.te.
every dap except Saturday and Sunday,
with his annoyer and helpmate, \lìss
Cecile. Their Station EZR,\ broadcasts
reveal a lot of tales What they don't tell
is that uncle Ezra and Miss Cecile, in real
life, are Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Barrett, as
attractive a young pair as you'd find any
place.
Mac and Boh, the two blind bars, have
one ui the mast devoted followings in radio.
Every ce often. they take time off from
their duties and go down into the hills.
where they were raised. and listen to the
old folks singing the songs of pioneer
Americans. Their collection of folk music
one of the hest.

AND the Westerners! Honest -to-goodness
boys and a gal from the wide open
spaces, these. Originally, they came from
a ranch near Roswell, New Mexico, where
they learned as notch about cow punching
as they did about tinging and playing.
\Chen times got tough in the cattle busis, their dad led them into Chautauqua
and Lyceum work, and then to radio.
They're fast becoming favorites.
There are scores of others, too. Dixie
Mason whose story ran in RAuco STARS
to time ago. Skyland Scotty, the sntili .g Carolina mountaineer. Joe Kelly who
delights the youngsters with his "lolly Joe
and His Pets" periods. Malcolm Clair,
Tom and Don, Sophia Germanich, Arkìe,
Lulu Belle, they are all regulars on the

WLS program.
They are all helping the station maintain
its policy of "effective friendship and kindly

service." And keeping alive the appreciation of a vast audience for the real old fashioned music of our fathers.

RADIO STARS

Suppose This Happened at
Your Wedding
(Continued f rossi

worth.
Well, here she is the celebrated radio

yourself

tar,

what

her

advice

she awakens at eight o'clock on
her wedding clay. You see the blissful expression in her eyes a5 she muses that there
as

a half precious hours ahead
which are to be inviolably hers. for the
wedding ceremony won't be until , nr-

are five and

thirty.
Sighing happily, she begins to daffy with
of her new life to come. Never. for
example. will she appear at breakfast unless crisply turned out ill a negligee of
flu.. Gene's favorite
ig of
Sudden panic s r
her. Thinking
tine remind, her of her wedding dress and
-well, how would you feel remembering
at the eleventh hour. as Marge dirt, that
plans

I

your wedding gown hadn't yet been delivered?
Phoning her modiste, she learns iron,
that per hysterical woman that two ei
OW gown's impirttvl button, are missing.
Either a worker, she says. r a customer
must have filched them fur keepsakes of a
star's wedding.
Are you wondering if Marge, hearing
this upsetting news, will break into a loud,
helpless wail as yen feel yr might have?
But. no. not Marge. For it she is a professional woman with determinedly calm
indulge in
nerves, and not :dl, +wed t
feminine caprices even on her wedding
day.
But the nature of her phone cnnversarinn with the modiste was mild compared
owd Marge's next
with the calls that
two hours. Good-bpe rto clay dreams and
sedusinn -just stick around, now, and
watch and listen as photographers, miltinsatesnien,
household
res,
decorators,
friends, reporters. etc.. etc-, keep jangling
her plvoic requesting endorsements. conDo you
versations. testimonials. Whew
And before
think you could take it?
breakfast. ton. for don't forget that there
hasn't yet been a free moment ha such
e

.

;

unimportant matters as food.
Then Mr. X, who handles Marge's publicity, calls and .mnounces cheerfully that
dozens of reporters are clamoring to interview her. "They're on the way over
now, in fact, just give theist a few minutes,
he says. They'll understand, after all, it's
your wedding day"
"It is, isn't itr° Marge echoes. weakly.
But is cheered by the sight of her maid

entering, laden with gifts. telegrams and
flowers leoni fans and personal friend,
And even
She is suddenly y y happy.
happier for Gene phones. the one cad for
which she was waiting all morning.
t

At his suggestion, they agree to meet at
their favorite restaurant after her stud:,

rehearsal at ten -oh. yes; theme's that rehearsal, too.
Revivified. Marge leaps singing iron,
sir feverish pillow, takes a grand shower
our emerging from same, pours hercli
some ceHee. But forgets to drink it in the
lelight of suddenly beholding her wedding
frock neatly laid out .,i the chaise longue.

pssyr

58)

if

But

is

N.1

our

fingers

are

Marge's were. to stroke tenderlyy line.
the delicate silken folds of that gown. v
arc as
dcromcd to disappointment. for at this morns nt the press arrives and the gncst
its
ht. 'gm.

answers 'Marge, it was love at first
she likes sportswear, laughter,

Yc

i

sight, Ili,,

chew
little orphs. big annuities.
Gene: 'it Grate likes Richard Crooks spice.
Zane Grey. spaghetti with meat sauce, hunting, fishing, collecting guns, travel. lI s
twenty-eight, she's tweniy-thre, No, she
doesn't ex1,055 i (11,11
t.:irtor afterr
marriage. Oh. I
tc.
i In

FIRST M",KE

I

l

Sudduiis, it- thin
,k, time tor
studio rehearsal. Before and after st,i
waylaid by endless solicitations for her
wedding day autograph, and i
n infore she's tome again without having ?
Gee and with just about time to take e
few i onion rest Lri,re racing through :he
most it important toilette of her hie.
Bit that rest is inn, for the hairdretis waiting for her, Lint SIP ig a fragrant
sage of gardenias and liliessail- the-valIi
,

OLD CO OR

.

VlAN 1SH
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from Cone.
The phone. But now Marge scarcely
bears it. For she is remembering that in
an hour she'll be Mre. Gene. that she mast
drys with the greatest care, and that she
mu -t'i t forget these new lines for this eve-

ning's broadcast.

Finally here's Marge ready Sc be called
for by family and friends, and in the excitement forgetting than she hasn't eaten
all day, and not noticing until Mvrt calls
her attention to it, that she's fort on sus,
different stockings.
Somehow. at the appointed hour she is
the People's Church,
Dr. Preston
Grarlley, officiating, signs the wedding certificates. and in the place marked "wit sses."
rites, "30(0 friends and ads,.. 11 Gene's hest man, Ray Hedge.
kn
s
Clarence Tifintufer
the
Myra and \large program. smiles comfortingly at Marge.
Suddenly. there's a ring r
Stare, 's
finger, the Norseman quartet in singing
"Abide \Vitt Me,- and Gene is kissing Sito
at

WHITE
Au. you need k boiling

d

water and
White Rit -then simply swish the color out
of your dress! -leave the fabric as white as
when it left the loom -dissolve spots and
stains at the same time -and make re-tinting or dyeing easier because all the old
color is removed and even the lightest
shade "takes" easily.
White Rut affects only the dye, not the clothleaves the material soft and pliable as new -never
harsh, brittle or rotted. It is harmless as boiling
w use White it in
Minions f
make white
the laundry for the family washing
goods really white, to take out mildew-, grass or fruit
r marks. White Ric is the
stains. ink spots or
aNaiaa /color remover that cannot be successfully
imitated because it is protected be 5 separate patents. Infer on White Rig.

-to

,

Then the attempted get -away through a
jungle of movie cameras, on- lookers, autograph-seekers. mud the gay lu cheon party
at which ]large can't eat a mouthful ¡rein
excisunent. Pout, Vol] ask. arc the lovers
ah,.ut so he alone at last I Weil, n.. Fur,
you see, Gcuc has L. leave
.,ml so,
after he rejoins
off,

.

ins

is

\..

odes

.

-

Remember' white
it takes old color oar
Instant 'Inputs new color hr. 33 Rif Colors-dear,
sparkling. professional. So eaar, so sure, you'll
have perfect results every time.
REMOVE COLOR. SPOTS ARM STAIRS FROM:
Dresses
Lingene
Slip Coven
Bed Sprce.ls
l
Stockings

Draperies

hers.

course. it's remarkcil,l,:

through her lines that evening, but she did.
Whin she was through. Gene was waiting
for her. eager, full of wonderful plans.
Heel arranged for them to steal away.
Marge looks at hint and realizes that this
day, for all its strain. was the happiest of
tier life. But just the sanie she can't forget

"Girls, keep your wedding day for your very own and don't
be cheated eta of a honeymoon."
What she's missed.
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Harmless as Boiling Water

RADIO STARS

If You

Want to

preparations were beanlit)mg, then the
tvbde cucmnher would work miracles. So
she takes her cucumber, straight.
Simpls
wetshe, them. slices them eery thin and
eats 'em right op-peel and all.
But a
warning -he sure to chew then. well, else
you will get a pain
your stomach and
a consequent wrinkle in your brow.

.a
i,vr

MAKE YOUR PERMANENT
LAST 3 TIMES AS LONG
everywhere are finding that
the secret of keeping a permanent wave
is to reset it regularly with the new Wildroot
Wave Powder. Naturally curly and straight
hair are also easy to set with this inexpensive home -made wave set. lust huy
root Wave Powder, mix with water, and
follow simple directions in package. Never
leaves white flakes, dries quickly, keeps indefinitely. Used by hairdressers. At all
drug and 5andi0entstores.
VIWOMEN

iii\
WDER
WAVE)

10

,v, WILDRDDl

MAKES

1

PINT

Neu' improz'ed

WILDROOT
WAVE POWDER

CLife /1/,
ç

f INRL are other kind, of wrinkles that
are much more lasting. Those you get
in the sunshine without
a hat or some other shade. You just naturally squint your eyes and crinkle up your
forehead, and w, develop a case of wrinkles
whirh you spend the whsle fall trying to
nob away with nourishing errants. Another
thing. your hair will take on every burnt
shade of the haystack if it isn't prolecled
fruits the rays of the s o w ilot oil treatments are a re tedy, but you know the old
proverb about an muter of prevention.
If you are one of those girls who goes
outdoors with a lovely lily white skin and
conies hack looking like a speckled tiger
lily -the freckles are that (tail-you might
bathe the face, neck and amts with ten
parts peroxide to one part aromatic spirits
of ammonia.
An excellent summertime
lotion. to prevent both freckles and sunitunt
he made by 'sing oie-third olive oil,
i
oil a.f wintergreen and one-third
our
witch hazel, It isn't expensive and is most
effective. If you are one of those people
who feel undressed without powder, use
a foundation tram under it to protect your
in.
a word about tour hands. espeNo
cially w if you go swinttniug. It is a wedll:nonen fact lhal nn one has enough natural
oils in her hands hr keep them smooth and
supple, which is the reason the hands age
more quickly titan even the face. Hence
tie old saying, "You eau always tell a perSouls one by her hands."
o tugs you ca n spot
41M orally
the
p,.
t. l,,, kit
spent the weekend at the

iron going around

/

tiwata ^SUN TAN

tird

w

e

Beautiful

Be

(Continued jrow
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The cuticle of their hands is dry
rough. 'There':
slight gr:tyisltmss
the nail,. The
he tip- of the fingers
are tt wrinkled and the Itands in general
appear dry.
Go swimming, of course, Inn when you
resume your land existence, take a soft
towel and carefully push the cuticle hack.
shaping it at the same time
Dry your
hands thoroughly. If ytiu haven't time at
the moment, when you get hi -nme dig down
into the Odd cream jar and rover your
hands and wrists with cream. Cork it into
the hands. It will repay ism in more ways
than in lost lovely hands, especially if
you have a dale with the same escort with
whom you were .swimming earlier in the
day. Men admire lovely hands as much as
Leach.

and

u nd

a

pretty face.

YOU

no doubt know all the other little
tricks of the manicure. Always file the
nails from time underneath side, sweeping
from one side to the other in one movement.
Smonlh the top with an emery board. Cut
the cuticle if necessary, shape -never with
Instrument -with an orange stick.
a metal
If your nails are slightly discolored, cleanse
and bleach, with a hit of cotton dipped in
peroxide befre c,n Apply the white grilse
or pen. it ndcr tóc 11:111,. And lastly, the
polish. I f unto .ml t sir nails to appear
longer apply the Is,hsh right tip to the
lips. Don't however, corer the motta. A
coat of colorless polish put on first will
make the final coat, whatever color takes
your fancy. go on smoothly.
And a last suggestion -about your feet.
Since She the ancients, we are running
around this season its lochs, sandals and
the heels in prominence, the feet cone into
their own on street and Leach. If your
feet don't take any prize, for htsaoly and
shapliness, if you base corns, callouses.
and humps on your heels,
will be glad to
help you attack these individual problems.
But here is a simple routine by which
.

1

1

BEAUTY AND GLAMOR CAN BE YOURS
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S.S.KRESGE CO.STORES
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Are you blonde, brunette, redhead? Or a "disappointed,"
which can be the most attractive type of all?
Do you use the proper shampoo for your hair?
Are you going to have a permanent wove?
What kind should you have, or should you have one at all?
How is your complexion?
Do you know the shade and texture of powder, rouge and
lipstick that suits you?
I'll be glad to help you personally to decide and choose.
Write me at RADIO STARS, 149 Madison Avenue, New
York City.
have lots of new beauty stunts that will delight
and thrill you.
CAROLYN BELMONT
I

RADIO
allytale can well
m. Vr loir 6o hot in
aery
arm -raps
't then planer
into cold water into which y
thrown
a handful or et a, o
salt. And finish by
rubbing vigorously r dry null a ',ugh
vm persrirto
lone' Thi will he 1p n, prro
ttc,r. Another excellent bath cart be made
fr dtsnlvirr -a couple of tdJcspwu of
boric grinder in water_
A little of this
powder sprinkler) betas-Ben the toe, 0111
t oid ,racked
prevent perspiration and
skin that
,',iro to
in the aenn-

till.

p

B

B

in,

ng season,

possible go bartefern. The fret
herrefrr Iremcndously by bourg
nupletcly
unb:miperrd. tir go around in those plain
liai Ir pant se straw sadal. l had a pair
rade front a flat piece of leather duplicated
to the saine style_ They arc perfectly grad,
ear forever. and don't leave spi inters ca
slrar, all over the carpets
:,i_bt a
never
the toenails
die Nail.
,und. If :.1.11 serape thr bq,, :o ss
they will curl upward assay fnau the bæs
r fret sirL
tr,,t1 ingrown
and keep s
r feet fire unusually
toenail, Iirrir if
shapely, app} polish to the nario, then
stick to the same cobe used un the fingers_
1111.[111.-ver

o

h

Ili

Ir

1

pin
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STARS

sh

-arc to inlittle personal no
sist on the new stockings n, near null
sandalsandal,.
Tlurscstockinour toeless. treeless
gs

are

glorious flint of chiffon -no rein-

a

reed

toes or herds.
Thee
vn:an mascara compact
niIII
out in a Idalinum noted 1111.1:11 r..
li ilever tip,,lade: of mrscirra to' suit
Urt
lark
-m
-the
-i,ox
little
you our Like a
brush props lip seller! the aop.,o is opened.
\Lakes h convenient gal ,mm -m_ at the
same time
\re your eborhs logo milli like rosy -reel
angles when you apply your favorite reloge
u the ,11111111eri Well, Ihere is a certain
ut made toy a special proems, that is
It
hsTraning. wh :never the hanger:nnre.
(

11

I
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JANE GETS

"LURE" WITH
MOVIE EYES
SOMETHING WRONG
WITH ME
LACK
"SEX APPEAL, I SUPPOSE

...

TRY

ki,

some,

lovely

:,

1,1.0

551111

elv et that
snip }
difllcult complexion_
-

DELICA-BROW
USED BY THE
MOVIE STARS..

puff of silk

a

MAKES THE EVES
AND THE WHOLE
FACE MORE

does stings to the most

If c drm't want to
burn metro I Lot It on a gmal rare
\\'e'se touched briefly on everything from
pair nrpkn.n m pale toe.. II
ero,l,lem.
led titian o
of the mai
Ill hie br.,un nrlet me kin..,. I will Ire
help
you.
glad to
paw own sun-

naako

t

r

ATTRACTIVE

B

-

dwrVhD MCAT
YOU'VE BECOME AN AWFUL
WHERED YOU GET THOSE

"COME HITHER" EVES

11,11

VAMP..

...

JUST A MAGIC TRICK,

Meet Al Pearce and His Gang

DEAR...I LEARNED FROM
THE MOVIE ACTRESSES

(Continued /runt pelt: 63i
run into Three. "Still. said Al, "It's the
home town. maghe it doesn't pnwe am -

they trim dn\yu all artist with awn Paying

thing.

him: The, changed his radii, hour title
aril front that tunic r it breame "AI

they tried movie -wise Los
The public stood in line for

So

Angeles.
Hocks.
The next day AI signed all his Gang
to personal contracts. Radio critics and revers wonder if Al makes the act or if
he's merely a clever impresario of an exceptionally talented gang:
Al Pearce is a master showman. Like
Rudy Vallee he builds up members of Ins
Perhaps the
ash. makes them important.
hest example is his girl singer. iLael
\Varner, album Al built up as "The Smog
Bird of the AVest_" She became so popular that she was soon receiving as much
fan nail as tow of the radio artists ,m the
roast. She realized Imo good obi' Wan and
Iros thn
decided to go on her of 0
a mush oblivion set in. t And the but we
hack
11111, Al and
treys of her she was

h

a

pomnn rhea Ihry didn't
Fearer and his Gang.`
"Olt) a,'..
ertthin
explains t Al who

r

NBC. however, was glad to sec eye-towith Al on this score! Why should

eve

4,

pay

a

turned

e:

'But

blond.

Ise

is

all had

nor

all

tall, heavy and
a pretty blue

week during our walk -nut.

It

danact that

Won a

gerous decision since ours i

must go

hand -in -hand with the : radio; we
are lost Wit110111t it.
The folks get hnerested in the characters 1
create on the
and
nd they want to is a them in the
Ilrsh. Ih, are really a raille variety pro_

gram,

Baudeeflle troupe."

toot a

nrinl ens a great
dead of ILe same lwughl fables that
cimraetenzus his word:. Irnr indance. be
use,l rudlo b, eollcet 311.1100
chilli I:ut hhristin,
plink pc pal
act of charity
-r
cd during his : hours
away fro th e rm, ro'phone.
Ili.is hobby is lashing. but he spirals much
of his spore time ehnnsing .owl buying
nrprises" for his wife. Audrey.
I Ile
hnys muhhcl lint3er automobiles bar himself.)
Audrey is not a profes,nncd and
IN

his

prit:de life Al

they base

i.
Have the Witching Eyes
of the Movie Stars Tonight
You can have exactly the same "eye -appeal" movie and stage stars do...instantly
.. by darkening the brows and lashes
with the wonderful make-up discovery
they use. With DELICA -BROW! Let
DELICA -BROW make your eyes literally
wells of allure tonight-bigger, brighter..,
irresistible. DELICA -BROW is waterproof,
too. Remember the name. Get it at any

toilet goods counter, or at the

100

stores.

-n

h

his Gang!
VA'flheut his introductions and plugging,
they can and have been lost in the radio
For this reasoo, the best answer
shu0le.
to the question, would he: Al makes the
act -:rod the act goes over.
}Its carver as a CBS headliner came
no a
sationally abrupt finale apron six
months 11 ago. Someone connected with the
ml
the coast formed all artists' buchain
reau and asked Al to come in-.and pay
twenty per cent of his earnings. please!
Al couldn't see the idea of throwing assay
n't getting
stenry per cent when he
a penny oil of radio.
Ile lt reinsert An
ultimatum was issued: "Caller you come
in.
you're out."
Al It
it nn the
chin. After all, if he was willing to donne
his programs to the station, why should
them a percentage of his
he then give
earnings outside of radio?

have

n,

clu ldreen.

Ile

and his çang any the biggest theater
attraction
Ore west with kids.
In the
t

t

.roll townof

Bakersfield. California. they
a
Rogers picture.
seldom
Al i.
seen in public without his
brother I -al and he continually worries
alarm the tact that his brother won't get
enough credit for their radio and personal11

outdraw even

kill

appearance success.
Cal dropped out of
the act, except on occasions, sometime ago
and attends to such important details as
bookings, programs and money.
And he
doesn't care a darn if they nickname him
"Al Pearcc's stooge."
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When

Needs a Friend

a Farmer

He Counts on WLS
,

...
.,.,

.

nrae-winnfng

-

i

...

..

,

SHINoLA

w

I

ly,

e

i! e
bench
h

.

ayi s ca
,dlr a bis

,e

su.h.

n

lint visitors
T hn'y main studio has

Ilomi

witckna,

h

..,

e.

i

1

i n

l

ong

I
Visitors
raw, of Pew

Itroark t
Tilt.).
,IC a
I.: lás
eir Cane
:niInd leave when they please. cad
frmed paar boy :hushes them up if rhea
w ant to smoke
s coke or whisper to a neiglhln,r.
Making folks feel at Iwtne i, a rare art.
lint one that 15'LS has mastered nobly.
I-he quality sings through their programs.
It WA, a wi'C rll:ul win said once. "Priend;Irip requires deeds." If that is a true test.
nd I believe it Is. Stall,. \\'LS ha5 proved
hats once
itself n,
I
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Time" and sung
.
for Illy kiddie, when
the atastr.ophe They put
\Vitl;in a few :o:online,
nline
on the telephony and sail.
live d II
-- ür I

t
r-A.:1114i the birth of \\ I
lIere tan
rde ai an angel of mery, Geroge Hay
nho was the ;tabu,,', chief announcer took
Hi, a;off his coat and went to woork.
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For canvas, beck. suede or kid shoes. At ail
atores_ liquid, tube or cake. Try it today.
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tornado that struck southern Indiana and
\VLSS was
Mimi, on \ larch 10. 19
months old. Big Ford and
!tea

aGG-

anua

fa,

ì.

sociates stuck to their gun.. They started
all -night session with the \'LS transmitter tuning cherry red a, it Hung Hay',
;, s into the storm -swept night.
At eight ,dclock the lic8t nunmg. the
raised S1IlSE>. Within twenty -lour
"ur, after the storm. a WLS relief ,tati,,n
ad been established in the heart of the
Ind- ripped section and was dispensing
blankets, clothing and medical supplies Through the rest of the week, \VLS
stories of human misery and suffering.
ginee
',veinystuck at thew posts t
Ita sitiploavn on Satstraight
',lit h,.
:clay, \VLS had collected $50.000
I wonder if you have listened nit \\'LS3
the Air t'' Or
"Little Brown Church
partaken of its inspiration and sympathy?
It was horn that first Sunday after the
jam Guard of the WLS staff
tornado.
Ileac mace to Chicago with first -hand account, of the catastrophe. :1 few minute;
ed to
before he went ton the air, it
hint that many out there in the ultricken
an
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is distasteful to wear shoes
to bare feet when going stock-

ìngless. PERS -give sanitary prof« Or,ifrearingiref r invisible when
Or, if wearing stockings suc PEDS -under
or over them! Stops wear and mending.
All sizes: MER. LISLE, 20c and 25c a pair;
PURE SILK, 4a; "WOOLIES;' Soc. Buy
PEDS at hosiery and notion counters of 5and -la Stores and Department Storax. Or
send correct stocking sire with coins
or scamps to RICHARD PAUL.
UL Inc.
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heed ,'ti consolation
prayer and told a story

Ch,tncct had
ai%I

a

So he

of

One

w1,,e loco pa;;rth all understanding. And
the Little Brown Clmrch came to he.
Thnusauds of hearts were touched by his
",cnnonette," and thousands of hand, were
lifted tit help the sufferers he described.
At the end ,d two weeks. I\'L-S listeners
had contributed $216,0110.

he

There have
a

,print il..,.l

other times, too. Once,
swept across Illinois, do.ncn-

'!wen

chick ,, filch hard -pressed farmer,
batched.
\VI.S came t., the rescue
its listener- p;,id t'encw chicks n, replace the one, coached as
In the fall and winter aa nt 111311 -31, the
friends of \ \'I.S maintained a free lunch
station in Chicago, where
ny a homeless
III I.
and hungry man got his
i n tch
ile r Of the
Fora while. the entire I
l'I,urie Farmer building was turned tt a
'othurg station filled with garments contributed by listeners. Needy mothers and
children by the score were saved from
aicknn,s In, these free gifts.
had

nl

"Friendship require_ deeds." No wonder
this station'; listeners a e total.
It probably never occurs to most folk
that chicken stealing is a serious offense.
A odored t.,y with a gnawing stomach, a
,lark night, and a rhtcken coop have been
hgredients for many a joke. Belfrye you
to a lonor tartt'r I, RINI
e it in
li- eilieken Imus.es stripy;!
Chicken stealing in 'many agricultural
districts s a large and lucrative racket In
a recent eighteen month period, fir Instance.
almost $I,!tIit,0tl4l worth of poultry was hi1

lL

jacked. \VLS i, trying to put a stop to it
\\'bcnever
veer
roost is ribbed, thy
mu,liatelya,.munnùcates with AA'LS.tThe
new, is put on the air with a description
of the h" k
The stati,m, in
ra
TI Prairie Farmer,- hires det
t with
tectives to inve,tigate. To date. approximately L15>1 chicken thieves have been
caught. One gang of 28 member; was captured and 21 of Ilient are now in jail.
Not long ago. the sheriff
1l asnn
County. Illinois, telephoned that 300 chickens had hem] stolen the night liehire. Arthur
Page broadcast a description of the fuwd.
on lit, ''Diuuerhell " program.
He talked
directly to the thief and said, " 5Vdre sent
a lot of you iellnvs to jail. We'll catch
h.
and .end
too. if you tra to sell
Ilw.c chickens:' That night. the owner of
the chickens reported that about a third of
t
Next day,
them had comic straggling f
the whole bit was hack in his coops. The
thief had heard the broadcast and, tearing
to dispose of his lout, had torneu] them
I.',so in a nearby cornfield.
Radio stations are licensed M- the United
State, G.,venunrut, you know, jo,; as long
C

if

a

as they serve the interests of the public.

I

believe \ \'LS has more direct service features than any station in America.
\\'eather news. for example, comes in
regularly every morning. telling us what
to expect, if storm or frost threatens.
Farmers have saved hay crops by taking
heed of rain warnings. Strawberry growers
have on numerous occasions protected their
young plant, from frost.

Crop reports. poultry and cattle Inarkrt.,
these are vital services to many farmers.
The files of \VLS are chocked with appreciative letters from own who have followed
the advice offered by \VLS reporters.
.Lim Prole, for instance. is a name many
a stock -grower swears by. Eight rears
have passed since he took over a \\ri.S

RADIO STARS
Chicago Live.tnrk Exchang,

mike at the
tie ha, seen markets hit top and huvtp h. ntam and his twice -daily chats vibrate with
his vigorous opinions. Seri x' time ago, when
Stock Yard workers went in strike. the
place oon became glutted with cattle- tin
Pill le s went to bat at his mike and told
every farmer within listening distance that
he'd be a ford to tend ramie t, a place
of raring for theta. Smelethat had no w
handed, he practically stopped cattle shipments
eats until the ,bike teas .ter.
Another strike. in which WI.S played a
vital part, was last year's milk embargo.
The Chicago Pure Milk \ssociation chose
t, of r mtact with
WLS as an official
One morning
its hundreds of member,.
at 6:05 a.nt., an association u0icial went 011
.

the air and told

hi, menthe,

to withhold

their mill,

::

the u arset.

t

1,.1

m

For six clays, this ..,
rmed milk striker just what was ihap"and in the city
hi,..
h,
down came and the -t.
-+1
(hcago within four
cmhlcd
IYf.S told then. to go it mediatel,
nain meeting hall.
.1t the appointed
time dlNl emu rolled into Chicago trout
three states viii voted to end the strike.
who
It i
cone fer, is it, that the
rest stheir living front the soil call ll'I.S
Ten ),.art is a L'r i test
their hest 1rnet,,I
of iriemislip -AA-IS celebrated its tenth
hird.day in April -and W LS men are proud
of their record, and onus! of their audience.
You may be sure thee'li never break faith
with them
was

a

Here's That Amazing
New Discovery
For BLONDES!
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She Lost Love and Found Fame
burn ed h',me
A' sheBtty
stared Ihe,ugh the
e

r. .at

afternoon.

film
mist 311
of the
her auto window into the
clay.
Her tin-night, were tar tr.,m the
nmity she had known all her life. :\
thousand things ran through her mind New
u
lark The very name spelled success.

,.dn,

Broadcasting over a networks She was
dreaming-dreaming of the day she would
he called a star. She would succeed'. Nothing could

take her happier.

t

But if she

mallet. she at least would !lave proven to
herself that she had had the courage to

try.
The screeching ..i braba ,roused her
as

the

rare

a

p

before the

bag

home Mr. fkrnheli had prel,,d fir his
wife and only child. Betty 4as11e,1 an
bubbling with enthusiasm
as .nntethina you must de :tile t.'r
Ta rseti, liet,v_
w hat e n think as he.: "
hat t s her lather's wise advice
Itut tt ere was an..titer nay wino lent t
he ennsnited.
He would be there t..ou for
they had already planed to l e together
that evening. \Ahart wield he says In a
n.auer that 111,1nt " much b. her, surely
he would reloiee an Ihas splendid upltortunity.
licit) watcher) a, he name up the walk.
Ilandsonte, charming, he strung up the
steps like a yantg Lancelot. Ile had been
her pal for rears; recently, though. tint
long standing friendship had changed to

b

something

more serious.

SHE stet hint

at

the door, her story

lilt-

"Isn't it glorious.
ing from her i
But
tut think, in a fewlomonti,, I'll
,iintething was wrong. .1 she went on
explaining, trying desperately to nuke hint

...'

understand, site ich hint stiffen,
"You don't lake it« she faltered
lie didn't have to answer. She knew
trhat he felt -a wild panic filled her mandlie doesn't want me ti leave Nashville.
Ile d'aun't v 3111 mee to d o radio tw rk
r
.

'

-o

any

art

it was

of

v

shock to Betty. The man she
hated, diva mall fein whom she expected
her greatest encouragement was against
her, was discouraging her frnn doing the
very thing she had dreamed of, the thing
she could now realize.
a

lie

put ht, arm around her and heg.,
such a career v .
a Furl of her gentle birth. That
Y.rk and broad casting tutti its
gayety and glamour !could change her,
make. her forget their love.

Ile odd her that

talk

Brings

A Clear Lightness
Unknown Before!

inn

11.

After

dropped into a
Liner, when she tried to
chair, dazed,
sleep, she h,uai the night only added to the
gloom of
thoughts of doubt and the
realization that she had to settle the nisi
Minot-Lint problem of her life with,nl the
help if any m
Betty had faith in herself_ She ,t , determiner) to jtitaiy that magi. "I'll succeed and then Ill come hack and 'how
hint I luvr.it changed." the said 10 herhe

left.

Betty

I

Athe light of the soft southern noun
filled her rein. s, the light
her
tug became fuller. "I will go" she

dol.
d
\I r. Seebach of

the Cnlurnbaa Itr,.tdating System was trilling that she c, n e to
New York for a two months trial. ! and
then stake her final decision. This should
make it easier, she said to hersclt a she
went to tell that rone
her hie why,
tc
much. of her derision.
For the next two months, Betty lived in
ame was t ritten
a different world. Her
across the skies as a sucees -nil Columbia
artist. Listeners acclaimed her. Several
sp,nunrs, notably Chesterfield, had their
eyes on her. And down in Nashville the
t she loved was expecting her to give it
all up and retttnt to him.
1l'f.at would you have dome. then, when
the network tiered y
an additional rnnfor o e yeari Sou, as did Betty,
,ulvl perhaps liter :aid to yourself, "I
have proven my faith in uty.ei f. I will go

An almost magical way has been found to
increase and Intensify the special allure
of the Blonde Girl. To enableyou to attract as never before. if youe blonde ...
with the golden sitintrner of your hair!
Science has found a way to marvelously
enhance the beauty and fascination of
light hair. Even when it is dull and faded looking, to restore its real blonde color
and lustre!
No matter how lovely your hair is now,
this discovery will make it lovelier ... give
it a dazzling gloss and sheen ... make you
a golden magnet of feminine appeal.
Win and Hold Men
It is called Trublond. Try it just once. It is
SAFE-not a dye. Simply acts to bring out
the natural hidden color, golden light and
fluffiness to your hair. And when hair has
darkened and become streaked, Trublond
brings back its original color and

q uarkly

-

,

You use It like an ordinary shampoo.
Get a package of Trublond for a few
cents at any drug or department store or
at the We stores. Begin using your blonde
charm to the utmost!

a

TRUBLOND

.

n

inri

Betty- did just

that.

BLONDE SHAMPOO

by

Jo-cur'rsId

Be Your Own
MUSIC
Teacher

She wrote t., the young ratan at Nashville telling Lint all about her work. lie

LEARN AT 11t)ail.

answered and

B xu'''u,

told her the news of her
home. Things seemed to be running sntuolhly and happily.
Then something happened. A newspaper
carried this sentence, "Betty Barthel! and
Carlyle Stephens (a Columbia announcer),
are more than pals-. How that New York
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BLACKHEADS!
DON'T SQUEEZE THEM!

IT

CAUSES SCARS, INFECTION! DisBlackheads scientifically.
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Mink that explanation made
diffo renne to the young man In

do

any

J

er. romantic tenor.

Nashville? It died not, And Betty dill
try nn hard to bake it all char. This, remember. ocnwred just four months ,titer
Betty 1,a11 arrived ill New York.
II was a tragic and heart- breaking business, "line thing Ind 11, :m, nher. Letters
between them became fewer. In Septennivr
Canto a start tug 111,Ylige
rnnl N :shvillr,
"He- was married this week no
1

prt

s

over a hig
t
k every Monday. Wednesday end Frielav in a program
tailed "Bell,' Barthel' :old her Mclodeers." %Bhen a Itie New York department
store recently decided to sponsor a program
over WCIH, nutty wait selected to sing with
Ferde Grlde's orchestra and Frank Park-

,,

BUT

Wausea.

TODAY toy alh syreme kahm
IVVOA
per.
MONEY BALK GUARANTEE.

,

1

home A utteoltee.
H endhthouean.set

naSed
mad

or

lies she found anything in her new life
to recompense her for the loss of so much
ions in the other' Betty has
that
urdmfDed it. but i don't think she ha
rvrr hnnll happier. T ',i iy, she is (calm-ell

inv, the hands of the mall in
Nashville is still a
usury. Piet it did.
Of onr.e. it wean't true Betty had
hero seen to the compel! of Illi- tomouncer,
Ian that is nothing to crrcte gossip. The
real tenth of Ike linter is that Betty was
invited to ,e part,' l Sie' had no roer,rt. The
announcer was invited to the same party
escort S. the two decided
and hc- had
to go II gender r That yes all.
paper got

Today, as that exciting, twa -month Trial
goes into its third year. there ì
u doubt
that Betty has proven her faith ill herself
said
she
could
he
changing
She
among
trends without being a part of them. That,
too, has been demonstrated. Hard work
and common sense made it iasible.
Prot as you hear her .thug ran yon help
but wonder if she still s his love in her
heart -lost love?

rer

I

Their romance was over -dead.
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the circumstance,. he concluded. the best
tiling to do wrndd be to clone the Spahl-
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which he died.
Then he
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Papa Spalding in the next issue of the
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The public buzzed with excitement,
everyone took sides in the controversy. And
upon prior Albert Spalding descended all
the bitterness and heat of battle! Ile was
bewildered. ashamed.
Everyone
was
laughing at hint, believed he was trying
to purchase applause not through his ability, hot with the Spalding shekels.
realized his social position was a hindrance
ill his tight to become a recognized musician.
For a light. he rimy understood, it
would have to be.
Since his father's inlhlence was a handicap, young Lnchfrlerir would rode forth
He'd accept no allowance.
on his o
He would go where Ill, one oulrl throw
his connection in his faceHe
r
decided
to tour the small towns of Ru>.siaA third -rate manager oll speelllalinn yes
all he could afford. So he hired one and
Sometimes his fee
went barnstorming.
was twenty-lile dollars, some nights it
was nothing. He traveled third -class and
in cattle
.I
Unless you've done it
ourself, you can't realize
what it
is like
Once he narrowly escaped landing in jail, because his ily -hy -night manager re fllsell to at his accompanist. The
police came to his rooming -house. intent
on dragging him to jail.
What could
Spalding do in such a predicament' Whit
would you doi
First he told Ihenm to get hold of his
manager.
They wouldn't listen.
Then
he appealed to the wild-eyed young accompanist who only grew more furious.
Finally, Spalding took from his pocket,
every nickel he had and turned it o
The accompanist and the police departed,
With courage like his, he was bound
to get ahead. The European press began
to praise hint. He was getting where he
wanted. But his family and friends were
again to be reckoned with- They refused

Iii

-a

.

i'1151' .t11

In be discarded, invitations o, pink Ira
dinners, dances deluged him. His Canal,
purchased the gorgeous old palace oI
Tallevrand in Florence, Italy-, for a sum-

mer home and his mother entertained extensively.
The blue blood of hnth the
I.:nite
States and Europe were her
guests. Ilow could Albert devote ten and
fifteen hours a day to his mt1sie when
her social crowd were constantly about.
I

oNE night
long,

he stood at the top of the
winding staircase overlooking

the reception room. \That a foolish. overLord, they
dressed hunch, he thought.
ver had an original idea. They'd lust
sit around and chin for hours,
He wet
ICI
IllellI.
Those penurious Italian
nound weren't
noblemen who flocked
seeking him because oft his personal
charm. It was his father's bankroll that
interested them, he would make- a good
nlatoh for their daughters and - sisters.
Only one girl in all this circle refused
in jot ill the chase and remained elusive.

w'i SC

She

,

.

s

a

beautiful

young Hungarian

countess lb110111 he had met at 011C r'f his
Berlin concerts. It was love Al first sight.
But the girl's Bahia- disapproved of her
marrying a commoner.
He whisked her
home.
Albert Spalding was heartbroken.
For the next eight years he dodged

feminine attention.
When finally he
capitulated inn 1919, it was to a childhood
playmate. Mary Pyle.
Mary and he belonged to the sane social set.
A musician herself, she understood him. "We're
just as good friends now," inc told me the
other (la), "as WC were before we married

lilmerlu years

ago.'

learn of the devotion this man's violin playing arouses
Many- woolen write
in the opposite sex.

YOU'D

be amazed to

him, begging for a rendezvous. The mash
notes he receives would make you blush.
One famous woman invited him to what
he believer) was a formal dinner. It turned
out to be a dinner for two.
Another
phones him at all hours of the clay and

RADIO STARS
night fKtaering hint with her solicitude.
To this Clay she arrives. Johnny on the
spot, at each of his concerts and always
sits in the second row.
Sorely he might
base made a fool of himself except for
One little experience
On one of les brat
tours through Finland, a patroness of
music insisted upon giving hint and his
accompanist. Andre Ilenoist,
dinner.
They were dead tired and wanted a

night', sleep mare than anything
But she was so inisitent they finally
ing
gave in.
Groaning. they donned t
clothes and drove to the city's
vankiest
g,xal
else.

hotel.

The dinner

seas

excellent.

The

hostess Leaned with pleasure and lauded
them to the skies. It
s the happiest
evening in her life: she had never dared
hope the great Spalding would he her
m

guest of honor.
Ile thought nothing of
it when the hostess Look advantage of a
lady's lurk fleet- to lease first
But she
hadn't bothered to par the duck.
That
little item was resereed for him.
lie

says, "f guess she thought tl:tiering me
was sufficient payment for the meal."

the war dune, young Spalding
did the final something to endear himself
to the public. In suite of his dad's money

and

power

tampt
cho

-

enlisted
Nor dial he Ahe
officer's t
.,

Ira

to get
go

to

ingi`

,

across

as

,t

trarel-

private.

steerage.
I-lìs first job was that
of a porter mauling officers' trunks. On
Grit alone. lie rose to become Major
I.aGuarrliia'' aide at the American dying
camp
southern
outhern Italy.
lucre again he
dcmauded no special prix ilrnes. Man hum
gun practice was dangerous and he night
lose his lingers, set he practiced tails
with other Oren. He was plain Al Spalding, an American soldier, doing his hit.
Somehow, when he came hack. things
item di Bcrenl.
Wherever he played, the
audience was filled with friends- critics
feline was the stain.
as-ere friends. too.
Ills experiences Ind mellowed hi, play
ing and put a new warmth into 0. Soon.

AI Spalding, sx andrr er and soldier,
hr had "arrived."
\that has his long struggle g-ut birr?
For one thing, it has brought hint self respect.
Ile knows he hiss risen above
the harriers of petty snobbery.
Another
thing, it has brought (hint self- couhdeuce.
Ile has proved his ability to staunl ou his
urn two feet, alone. He has made the
grade.

Happiness Guaranteed
(Cautinucd tram: pan,
So, he writes, lust to rcluces his feelings, "Irma and I were married twenty
years when I deliberately left her. Fm a
nfddlc aged titan, but she is still twenty
years old, physically, mentally and spirihit since we
tually; she hasn't grown
stet. She has no interest in t r lionne, our
children or in my business. Now I've picked
a woman who has brains, and intelligence
enough to live with. One who aninks and
was.

ITlh
an

feels and reasons, not a nandry -pmby

strange

doll"

that love, the
precious thing in the world, worth
.mount of sacrifice of forgetting one
pride, is given so little consideration by
so many. There are ',Tie loutish enough
to think they can lire happily without it.
It i.s tut until they face rain, when they
are enbittcred. lonely, desperate, that they
wake up. Miss Palr Ian has had tons of
letters from men and women who have
realized, almost too late, that life held no
sweetness for them without love.
Even if love is there. it rust be expressed. Men seem to be the chief uffeaders,
hare. There was the man who cane to
' flow
can 1
see Miss Fairfax, puzzled.
A n a
m 't
make my wife se
Inc
romancing all e the time. Now were
married and settled down, Can't .she forget love- making? After all, she's far from
dumb and if I didn't love her I wouldn't
work so hard to snake her comfortable."
l'he difficulty was. as uu discovered nf
u listened In on this particular broadcast, that the husband was trying to give
his wife not what she wanted, but what
he wanted for himself. She was a romanticist, and craved love and attention. Ile
wanted wealth. Let him take time tuff from
liard !cork to lake his wife out, to shower
her with the little attentions and flatteries
that mean more to a ssonran than any
I

see

a

a,

heed this warning!

THERE'S alnt of "came hither in sparkling,
real golden blonde hair! But watch the danger

line at the part, around the forehead-heir darkening nt the ruota. It ruins a blonde'a attractive.
neas. Whether ìeadue to hair growing in darker
or imperfect care, all you need ie BI.GNDEX,
the unusual shampoo designed to keep blonde
hair always/wont'jut. Blondes is not harsh dye.
Simply a fine powder bubbling instantly into
a beneficial, frothy lather. Naturally brings out
all the davvlirg charm, the golden sheen and
lustre that makes blonde hair so fascinating. Get
the inexpensive tie package, or the eeonomical
It Hive, at any drug or department atore. NEW:
Have you triad Blonder Wavy SotI Doesn't
darken. tight hair not sticky or flaky,

-

_il

.ount

of nnnnev, advised Miss Fairfas
Let him work a little harder at being the
courteous, atientire lover who had suaied
and wan her.
It has been this baud
adviser's experience that snore Ilan anything else.
hu tan being. crave lore. They must have
it, m, waiter how they get it. That is sully
so many poor, heartbroken girls get themselves into a mess; why so many
any t
emus
egle,ted by their husbands, faU irr love
with other me
Perhaps the most tragic
all rise. are those in which a girl falls
,u love
itb, a married man. Their manlegion
lier
all i.,ese girls Miss Fairfax guir
the 'arse r
seh that it is useless to try
to win happiness riding roughshod over the
corpse of another woman's love. if a husband has proved stealalhlt, dullI kid yourself. some other girl will come along and
steal him from you. You'll get a dose of
your own adrioe nn tilt' (11.1.
i.,rget
on_u
ad.,ut some other
husband. n
matter how flinch he sows ` he loves tot.
WS not that you should consider the moral
aspect of your right to him, but consider
your
n well -being. Groin
purely selfish
standpoint, if sou would avoid heartache,
drop hint as lot would s "err dread disease.
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11' is not only for advice that people seek
\miss cauias. often they suite for c
striation, vn hen it's nn. late
de., anything
alu,ut their proldene These are the hardest

t

Perhaps sou wondered why Miss Fair
fax devoted s much time to the snhjccl
of immortality al fear weeks age.. \Yell, this
is why. A trontan tent in a larree by her.
It began. "There's nothing you cant advise
It is all uns- fault. Because of the
heritage I passed dnull, kit mugls, Io my
-

r

ti

she lies

you ever put to
your lips - and
only a DIME!
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RADIO STARS

COR

CALLOUSES- BUNIONS -SORE TOES

God I were in her place, my life ended.
The mother felt herself to blame because

teachers. Then at eighteen, she ran away
with a married man. Shortly after, both

years before, she bad married a notorious
criminal, against the advice of her family.
She had done it with her eyes open -love
seemed to her sufficient justification.
Their child, of course, inherited the
father's tendencies. Realizing the least she

were killed in an automobile accident. The
mother blamed herself for the girl's wasted
life. She seas driving herself crazy with

could do was to provide the tot with a
good background to counteract her heritage, the woman left her husband, moved
to another city, got a job and made a
home for the youngster. In spite of all her
efforts. the child seemed headed for
trouble. She was sneaky, unreliable. always
in difficulties with her classmates and

It takes but

Safely Remove Corns & Callouses
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads quickly loosen and
remove corns and callouses when used
with the separate Medicated Disks included for that purpose. Get a box at
your dealer's today. Sold everywhere.

D!'Scholls
Zino-pa
ds
-the
in is gone!
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It may seem insignificant, years
laver. may even appear silly, but is 1111f Orgettable. There is glamor about it that
nothing can ever match or erase.
That thrill came to Dons Ameche at
Madison when he had leads in such plays
as
"Lilian,- "outward Bound" and
"Young Wondley." In these college cam Pus productions he met Bernardino Flynn,
who later became an NBC leading lady
("Vic and Sack-) and who had much to
do, ineidenml1y, with changing the course
of his career.
again.

off the irritated nerves and soothe the
tissues. Result -no more pain, sore toes
or blisters from new or tight shoes.

1. S.Jaxamen

-

except over the air. So silt devoted almost
half of one broadcast to the subject of
immortality. Site tried to put across the
idea that if we have done our best to
wipe out past mistakes, we have nothing to
reproach ourselves with. By our efforts we
have atoned for our weaknesses.

(Continued front pane 17)

Ssoothing, healing, protective pads stop
he cause by lifting nagging shoe pressure

Put one on

There wasn't much Miss Fairfax could
do, she did not lieve the woman's address,
she could not communicate with her

Don Ameche, Radio's Don Juan

a minute

Seholl's Zino pads to relieve these
foot troubles! These
foe De.

remorse.

ONE morning the leading man with a
stock company playing Madison was
injured in an auto accident. The manager
of the company turned to the university
to find someone who could substitute. Don
Ameche got the call at noon. Slated to
play the part of the movie star in "Excess Baggage," he was told to be ready
at 3 o'clock for a matinee performance.
His biggest thrill and his first paying
job! Don played twenty weeks with the
company. New York WaS his next stop.
He landed with Fisk Ollara and played
the juvenile lead in "Jerry for Short."
Did a turn, ton, wills Tesas Guinan in
Texas was presenting the
vaudeville.
parody on her famous trial and Don did
the part of the prosecuting attorney. Then
he played the lead in "Illegal Practice'
with the Chicago Company.
One day he found himself out of a
job, he ran up to Benosha, a stone's
throw up the lake from Chicago, to visit
his parents and all the younger Ameches.
(It's pronounced as if it were all- meech -ie
with the accent ois the second syllable.)
Don has three brothers and four sisters.
Neither Don nor Jim had dreamed of
The "All
a radio career at this time.
American" from Hudson High was just
where
High
School
in
at
Kenosha
starting
He debated,
he made a brilliant record.
and
in
contest,
the
state
oratorical
won
his spare time played tennis.
While there a long distance call came
for Don. It was from Bernardine Flynn,
Doss dramatic associate at Wisconsin,
now' with NBC at Chicago.
"Great Northern is having an audition
for their new show 'Empire Builders.' I
think you're just about what they need
for their leading man," she told hint.
Don had faced a mike several times in

connection with his work on the stage;
he had plenty of self asstvance, but he
wasn't at all confident that he could make
the grade.
When he tried out and was told Ile bad
been elected you could have pushed hies
over with a leaf.
Bernardine was cast
as the leading lady and so the two former campus players made good together on
one of the first big national shows originating in Chicago.
Through the years they have been classe
friends. Bernardine has married. too. Her
husband is a physician and it was he who
ushered Don, Jr., into the world a few
months ago. Today, Bernardine is Sade
of 'Vic and Sade," one of the most popular daytime sketches as is "Betty and Bob"
in which Don is featured.

three years now Don has thrilled
FOR
millions of listeners with those passionate declarations from "The Little Theatre
Off Times Square," bringing the glamor
of Broadway to thousands of homes and
to institutions. hospitals. sanitariums wills
their inmates to whom the drama of
radio has particular appeal.
The romantic hero of "First Nighter"
and the newer "Grand Hotel" gets his biggest kick out of dialect parts. His favorite
role was that of Ilse singing Frenchman in
"Beau Bachelor," something of a Maurice
Chevalier of the air.
He is the kind of a chap to whom
you're likely to say. "You ought to he in
pictures."
Don Ameche hopes secretly
that things will so shape themselves that
When Ise recently
some day he may.
stepped into an entirely new role as (master of ceremonies ors NBC's coast to coast
"Romantic Melodies," he was surprised to
get a telegram from Hollywood which
read: "Enjoyed your new type of program very muds: particularly unique.
Congratulations and best wishes. -Joan
Crawford." Those good wishes were enDon doesn't know
tirely' spontaneous.
Joan, she doesn't know him. and he had
no inkling that she would be listening to
his program.
But no matter what the future holds for
this idol of the airlasses, it is something
to have said of one at twenty -live: "He
has player) almost every conceivable sort
of part on the air for almost every conceivable kind of listener."

RADIO STARS
I'VE BEEN CRAZY

Laughing Singer
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began his

wa trouble

That year
r
there

liakernfield.
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the holibrai of a stage-coach and the brutal
murder of two of its gansengers rtirred the
Sheriff
and a prate traced
the gang of handni
t.. a doreinnable
//WWII dc11
I he hand. barricaded
ilicilinelyt behind a nianove dor, and refustrl to open it Sheriff Til.bett bade his
men stand hack whili he forced an err-
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"I. au, tal March." the first
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behind Mtn. lie arrima er lialctt 10 that
rontisoloon without hiring carried hack to
the blain Street 1. a California town,
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clari that his father had

la

/1Crtl.

Till.:

lather's death gut an viol to the
happy home life Mrs. Tibliett was left
nearly penniless. Their house had to be
sold and the family separated Larry. the
po.e.,. was h i,. non away it the ranch

untie in the .11rjor, klountin, Estau, he was little. and affeytionate by nature, lie clung 10 Ill, II, /Me and his folks.

vi

an

Ile would lit awake nigh:, ntittirtr

we. there
to giv The sooner the !setter.
were cowboys there,- Ile told himself. The
fairest kind of juggling. th.d.
iso11.1c again.
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wanted to act. During the long vacation, when la- old new-shaper., and worked as a print, t devil
in a newspaper off., and picked fruit in
the orchards, he would memorize i.ett
iront SilAkt-tp(7/11-r a/1/1 Bernard Shaw. and
Finally. he
study acting of the movie,
talked httotelf into a tiny job it a touring
stock eotrakatty, lint it didn't l://71 long.
After months of job hunting, the only
thing that presented itself was an opening
to ing with a 1/1/111 opera. And he took it.
Ile didn't especially want to ring. bin when
you need a jolv ion take whatever comes
your way. V al hail to do "tornegin.- The
more lie warned le act, the inure singing

notion of singing,

he
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fit narrow windows. Clopays easily attach

to old rollers without tacks or tools. Plain
colors and chintz effects! Perfect, too, for
summer ramps and cottages. Send Sc stamp
for color samples to Clopay Corp.,
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Murk Street, Cincinnati, OlUo.
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one night, the unknown young teratteller was accorded the tuditt tfl1,111/aIlal

vation ever witnessed at the famous bl et.Ile stopped the show fur twenty minutes.
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RADIO STARS
Ile walked Inn on that famous

stage as

a

singer of small parts and walked off a .Star.
lay morning a cry paper set the mmitrs
tarried headlines about this straight, square,
n- Hohrmian American buy who had captured New \',ok. not by press -agent publicity, but by the sheer glory of his voice
s
twenty -right scare
and h i s art.
He
old. he had never .set foot on European soil,
anti he was suddenly the most gl.unurou,
fi g .
i
the world's greatest opera house.
where the unwritten law was snderstood
to hr "No American; Need \pply...
Yet. hr: the saute redly. rollicking Larry
T ohben, who manages to find tire- funny
side of things. Never has he tolerated any
attempts to Italiawac his name. Once he
entered a New \'irk phonograph shop.
and asked for a record of his owls makw

Give Your

HANDS

ait,

A Chance!

SCOURWITHSKOUR -PAK
Hands can't he nice

-if you

scour with

things that roughen and scratch diem.
For scouring there's nothing letter than
steel wool. But for hands sake -use the
Seel Wool Brush -Skour-Pak.
Avoid
careless use of steel wool (or metal fiber)
and other scouring devices -avoid messy,
scratched fingers and possible infection.
For safer, quicker, better scouring -and
t>r lovelier hands, use-

,

u

-

ing.

used
WOOL BRUSH
rusting steel wool- fastened

THE STEEL

Spec o,

in

,,bxr holder. No waste-can
down to last inch Drains clean

record;' said the girl

"l'n, sure there is," he insisted. l'erltap,
vnu wild order it for Inc ?" The girl consulted n catalogue.
"1 tell you, sir, there IS n, such record.
We have only sore disc of that song by the
great baritone Tee-bay."
That's not the way to say
"'1 -er -flay?
it:' Lawrence told her. "It's plain
"We ahvay, sae
ee -hay, r1
Tibbett grimiest. "What will you tort
you're wrong'" The girl looked at him
haughtily. And then Tibbett produced his
rd.

s

Sold at

and 10 cent Stores, Grocery.
Hardware and Department Stores
PIDCWAVS, Inc
60 Warren St., N.Y.C.
5
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imlebmaehaee. lesionp Pdndmwtinxta13
nl xe n e and
Too willb inn
slot elle , neater
Too will be abut to wear smeller, oaamr.hn.. wub ruts and
['rove it hy x nl text an your own hvnion. Just
ydeo.. ISHLxla'dsrrredoopt. Nooeaaxtbn.
PddodytH Co.. 180 N. WaekvDr., oePr. Fn CMueo.0.
Pedadtest.
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The fun in his nail sere has inducer) Titlietl
juggle even his
popularity. In
testing
c had v the ideas
bow 71111r11 [Wake cattle to 111111 brualtse of
la, reputation ail how much was doe
..rrrly to his merit_ Dressing himself in
;1
clothes and with a slouch hat over his

f

to

l :'ilífornia, he.

.

and

he nalkr,l
a-knl i,.,r a

rry q,r

tips

'Asuch

111x.,

j

a

,Ii in

wayside roadhouse
cabaret_ The

the

looked loin raver and

11141113

sttml

impresses,.

Vi' generally prefer girl.." lie :.aid.
\Gels it's n,,, hate to change that now.
(;ire tile a chance." Grudgingly, the man
indicated a piano user in the corner.
Ile could sing if he Irked. llhl,ett sang
"On 'fhe Road -fo Mandalay." The proprietor looked up from his ledgers. "Not
so but
You e
,
for Saturday
come
night.
pay- riseMillars." i1
Ott Saturday night. Tiblx'tt appeared.
disguised again. Ile sang ballads. to the
unmistakeable delight of the cafe's patrons,
and got his rice dollars. During the week,
the proprietor sent for hint; there was a
demand for lino: he Could come hack again
t

o

1

ha

tint way

.

Ho

I,heah h.

.k

serial

0110.111

LIfv
T<

met
tbah.

bile

a

short

edf
aan,

tier hones

s111.we

Iral.n,a.
eating Inc, i

aw pale. too.

r

nut she
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weight
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en
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h
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_Ix frthe
from s te IS
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a
xb ,
the
rhrekx
tnrlx. and shoulders should brcnmr beautifully
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here is no Slit' L
al the counter.
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SKOUR- PAK

Tien, when the time cause. he
drove o r to the roadliin se in his o
clothes and his own car and had his ciaufi ear give the bewihden,i proprietor a large,
that package
Inside in was the crumpled
five -dollar hill iasleued to an autographed
photograph of Lawrence Tibben.
Amolher time this sense of humor stood
him in And stead on .t motor trip through
the California w sods
Engine trouble developed and nightfall found hint Still deep
iu the iuresl, far front shelter.
\s be
pushed forward, on font. in search of
place to spend the night. a heavy storm
broke. : \t last. ti ingh the downpour he
spied a rule mountain shack. He knshert
eagerly: then. as the door opened .a crack.
he heard the welrome sound of a phoalograpt, playing a reF0r11 of hi, o
'The
shack's
net dubious cisant admitting
stranger at that
hour of the night. Leaving Tilsbett orttsnde
in the pelting rout, he asked, through the
door, 8110 he was and what he wanted
there.
"1 want to come in out of the storm.
\Iv name': Tibinv -the tease who made
that record you're playing."Oh. yeah ?" came tie reP,iner. "1
the Prince of
thought maybe
\Aisles.
If you'reo11fiW,eat. stranger, y
gotta prone.
"O. K.," said Libber, And in the deluge
of chilling rain. he lifted his golden voice
:and finished Ike record in person.
"Laud , \'utighty!" cried the 1111111. "I
guess yon'rc the guy. Conte on MI"
try to

the follow-Mg

Saturday.

Titter

..rod he'd

u

it

thirty-seven. and
AI'glorious
career,

at the height of a
Lawrence
Tihlmnt
represents Inure than merely a sinee.,(ul
performer. Ile has achieved the best kind
of success --1 moan incur,.. He meet, life
with a snide and laughs outright at trouble.
'Fite reason why his life reads like a swashbuckling romance
u
of adventure is bera l,e
Ire bas
tadeóthat way. Good things
haven u e to hum
ore easily titan
more
0æy d to most people. He's had his share
of struggle, and disappointments
nd
t

I

t

BPI when shadows appear. a he
tap, this fingers and h'glus to juggle.. \red
the
shadows
then
fade and the bright side
comes up, and the people who observe him
wag their head, atxl s
"He's a lucky
RIO'!"
:1ud so he is not because
the glamorous things that have come to him, hut becase of that juggling iuy, deep down made
of hint, who laughs at hardships and nnakcs
life turn out exactly the way he scants it.

-that's Laughing Singer

coveted. the flat rhenn develop, skinny Hints. 11,o,me

r,m11ilIlvr.und<,I.:u,dmr

7,,,111
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Is that no?
In. personal representative.
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that the
Nothing to it.

all I've got to

sas'

Cnkie. whaddye know

is

?

the mean

lune \Iert'dnit, that lu- hucrly
"First Nighter" dramas.

.star

idiom
of the
A. Puh- lenty. I mean about her biography anti stuff. Like for instance her real
name is Mary Katherine Meredith. Guess

Sot

the Join. kind of got nicer 011 ac,ouut d
she
s
loon in Chicago 11111e 11111 190(1
She's five feet fire and a hall inches and
weighs nine stone.
n
ten 'squids
f
she
weighs a
u e. t yh, figure it out for
yourself Anyhow, she ha, tra\rn hair and
brawn es es
She's not married.
And
what's more she is not engaged and site
doesn't discriminate about types of men.
if weni re interested, which imagine sons
-

s

t

1

of you are.
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Food Fit for Kings

THIS GIRL ?

of the Air
(if
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FINGERTIPS
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BAY

cups shredded cooked chi. ken
cup chicken broth

I

taldespoons hotter
cup chopped apple

4

teaspoon chopped onion

I

tablesfoan, shredded
m
teaspoon ICnn!ch r tsbod
tablespoon curry pnwdet
I heaping
leaspnon flour
? tabler1tuo s heavy crow.,,
Salt to 1.Hí0
\L.h hum,. add apple and eoiew -,k
pminutes.
Add cocoanut,
ut nnanl. e
,, l.r and Thor. 11í.s
k 3 minyI

3

I

,

crossing the continent in a day
coach, her fifty-dollar purse
empty one day and filled with
money the next. What was it
all about?

Tilt,

nnnith%

Little

`The Adorable
will hold you spellbound.
noselette,

You rstll thrill to eery word when you
lean, the real identity of thin amazing
girl and the real reason for her mad crosscountry thrail.
Co to your nearest newsdealer tariff. and get
of the July

Swarm/It

Ada

GOOD

/Os

stir ceituantly.
Add the c icken
br, rt: ma; continue n. stir.
1'
I_ailing
add ddakeu. Cover pan with lid and
..
err a very Inn fire b.r In minutes,
ec-easnrmdly to avoid horning.
After
III minutes conking add the cream, salt m
cute and serer immediately in hot little
dlsh, or pat tie shells. Serve. /.
uies.

lack Denny's other favorite recipes arc
yours for the asking: simply fill in the
coupon below and mail it to the Recipe
Department of NANO STAR,
Salted bread sticks and little cheese eggs
-no doubt (anvil that because they base
farthing to do with eggs-wore served with
the salad.
You'll find the recipe in this
month's folder of Jack Denny's favorite
sumtncrtìme sa lade.
Per deren there was Creme d. \mom
This is neither pie nor cake, hot a perfectly grand cross between both.
called
area
of Love because. according to the
;dui r wino origin, ed it, it's n-Silt ' lisible for
- s
rinse. as the Justice of Pear

Il,

.
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the

minurr.

n
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NO MORE FRECKLES,
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SALAD

RECIPES

RADIO STARS RECIPE DEPARTMENT
RADIO STARS Mofatine,
149 Madan, Arma. New Yod, N. Y
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cup granulated sugar
Wyether
Line Inc no cnh
I
t.Ihiespnnu b. ..prima,
Imp Ili filling.
Bak
o
nondci.ilo-

Add

U.S. and others

M ICR

Should

rake It; up..
\,id y cup Inched butter

NEW LOW PRICES
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'Firestone
Goodrich

Hen:
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l.

Stir

Expensively dressed, but

Slats

,

Print In pent d)

Streri and number)

No matter how doll and dark your
no
otter how freckled and rem send
wind. N.,iinoln Illeerinna Crown, r tested
Inc o
w
generation.
will whiten. clear
n
o.ekeat.
your akkin

romp...ion

by Ru and
and gratins
and an moth
est
no rubbing

r.y

Natbnolu begins
beautifying work
*leer Then you wee day- hy.doY nnnocvemenl ,nul
your complen,on i all yy n Iona Irr: name wrote.
u, h Ioveiy
No duarrointmente no Iona
titinng; money back patrnulca In every pakage
Del
largo We r f Nndinnln Bleaching Crean:
toilet counters,
b rail postpaid. only MM
o
diesis, its, M -10 Pam l'enn Oeneroar n+ a

Nadrndn Bondy nid,

of

manu tic

and Iis

,et,

WadirW{nBleachingCream

RADIO STARS

Put
double

to It I,..or
Ir,ih r.
stir until corn. tar I,

at a time,

Beat
then add rest of milk.
egg, until belt and creamy.
the near and .alt, [,cat slitti
Imo the milk mixture. Stir

dd

butter

I'ia.

:

.

'

,[chie i.iler over fire

e

Stirring the mixture constantly,

e

t,Suruntil

very thick.
Rent-..e iron, fire.
the s anilla and almond entrait. Pour mt.,
and
the crust 11131e of gralnnt c a, ker
in

treat
hake im ruderstc ,men IS minute:
the 3 stin te, of egg- until stilt enough to
.tard :done. Add to them the raide tl.,on
of graham cracker mixture run have left.
Spread tin; meringue mer top of pie and
I
.Serve hot or dulled.
.n in oven.

licned

salads,
[hiring ;
meal we
Jack's favorite food topic.
"There are certain basic and important
ules. pou know." t e declared
"First. thoroughly chill the segrtar,irs,
fruit .tart, the salad
or fruit. if it'. to
L nil, fork.. .p..11., cup-, 3111 x hatever
rake it : \ml finally
implement, you n
,ervol.
the dishes in whic h it
.. \'egetahles should he washed and 'rrapInd ,n a clamp towel or vegetah!e hag and

el

ìn the

ice

I.,x.

Simply sca.ir fruit

hroww and

,fr q,
og

tnrr if left ill

the

tcorm

I.,x

t

r

tune

"Ym

ran

make numerous
.,ked reuctahlr. l inchtded i,
well as with row," Jack went
rad
there are
many delicious fruit continuations and amusing and attracticc sears of
serving, too. The vegetables and greens
Can he piled into chilled cucumber hosts,
u loch ere made hr ;plining the r w'nmiser
Lintoat. and !o-,llowing nut the center,
which may i.e used in the salad
-1 hen. y. e know the old tricks of cut!eta a hole just hie enough to admit a
m the top of an orange. . rtpine
,ut t
inside and relining with a intit
concoctionn
Or nuke orange basket: by
crntuig around the orange and allowing a
I:eli inA: .trip to go over Ille hip irr the
:.m,prs. You rout aóo cut the top from a
rosy apple, remote the pulp and "n have
another c,ontainrr for irait. Serve tie.e
all in mea: of crisp green lettuce"

. armot

get heavy
,eaten egg
Whipped cream will make
mu, I.
An attractive salad is made by ',drug
halves of peaches or pear: with sr hippo

sti0ly

stir-

it

I

cream, in which
,
mixed Biel,
chopped crystalized ginger an,l nut. -wan
nut:. almnuds and : c.m., prefr -able- ur
arni! th, whipped ,n 717n .t, , and aster
.

and

frint

.h'Ir

47. t

rnn them. But tir,t, as Jack Ikm.
aid. decide how they will taste, i,.es
you can nuke them, and lard,, how the,
will feel in your mouth. His recipe, trill
1

give pour imagination
in for them loch:

a

head start. so send

Strictly Confidential
Ire

a
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rotinent

,

r.rer

as !I:at

And when
Ire

que

he.. ame
an

he

to direct

orairc,lra.

n

i

matter
BOSTON,
getting fussy
of hook; and the Ian,
atout radin, too \\ hen Ieoh Meeker, the
Frank Buck of the mid -continent, recently
rled:eated me r.1 hi: dog .how , a
of housebreaking the pure. the bean
i
rev ,ntiet reiu,ed to let it gr ,, n),
he .lo corn dropped the station on future
lucldemallc, tht, hr,adost.
broadcast
rich era- aa.lt,I with glove:. hr.,ught a
Poodles need to
ord road re.j. nr.r
know tout pad,r pnorfetir, and plenty ai
person, art. grateful i.e tips.
lung

.

el sound in

the

. r

u

n

1k' l- 1YH111, 31:\X t. nest le the defendant in a Nuit filed by :\I Lugsmith who
judgment iron, the popular
asks $2503
hand muster.
"Lug -mith, a former pre
agent for U'idtem:m. charges that the hook
"Whiteman... Iturini' was Ir: :dear and
Lut ntra of it was his work. You'll re\\ hrteman': Burden" - the 1.,,k
n'mher
61,'r tell, all ab-,ut Paul' rednefng iron,

0/

a

,;rear I,ig inn man to just

a

Want tat

rat

in.

BETTY IIOO I' it New York's

leading
artist at the moment. Helen Kane, who
t!aims to Ix the original Im.lp -a- deeper, is
peeved that the Betty doie movie cartoon, arc such a .success and she' not get ring a
honey o ut of them. So she In>opd
.cvnrli s to court, ,ur.! Max Fleischer, who
poll. Betty out of an inkwell, and Para ount- P:olfx, which shows her capers. for
$2511,0111, claiming that the
tire tidy sum
cartoon idea was stolen from her stork
and drat, a; a result, she has fist the
of making a Iut ni th ose thing.
called dollar..
The trial era: a stopendnus success. as
shoos tie ode would s:
Fleischer hauled
Mae Questet. Bonnie Poe and 'Marge Hines

i

into court to show the [tree tnlgeyx'uggy
that these three girl, were the one. who
did the In opiug for his cartoon, and that
it me of them stern Itkc Helen Kane.
earn nmverl Mr a titne tr the Para Theatre to
e movie. and ht
'nun
!,sops decide. the whole trop of hoop
,,,p WAS a huge suece,, a, for a
1

t'

laugh, for P.le p Sii: was concerned. e
though the court xas a little dizzy wttn t.
lite b:d,y talk. The derisimi is a. t
n
.

known.

ROGER u'OLFE KAHN'. a network
h :urdsman some year; an' wha
,nc.l

i

In return to the air again corn. eec,nlle f,
Inrited $150,000 in addition to a qu,rrt,'.
.,1 the personal effects and residue , i
estate of his famous father, Otto I I R r'
husfness magnate and :11.
of
wu died in April.

AT last, alter nine

,r.

,.

our

George lessen, the CBS
Talmadge, es -movie que,
hitched. It all happened . \pril 2.3, III .1,lantic City, N. J,, with Mayor Harry Bach arach performing the ceremony.
Jewell,
rib, and Norma, 38, plan to honeymoon in
Italy. Sn, if roll don't hear George ou
;be air, that's why.
N'etna just got

Norma

,

Mexican ,tin.,rce it n,
scph Scherte t,
n
se cut ice. a few reeks heu''r,' ...I
came et, New York shortly after
(,r.,rgn Very hap,:
J

sympathy above all things has sacrificed them for
career. Today, Rosa Ponselle, famous dramatic soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
and of radio, would trade her fame and glory for those things which are every woman's
right. Her story will appear in the August issue of RADIO STARS, on sale July 1st.
She who values love, tenderness and
a

-

AY

new and
utterly ravishing
a

transparent - colored
lipstick

Called "SAVAGE," because its maddening hues and
the completely seductive softness it imparts to lips, found their inspiration in primitive, savage
love. Also, because its extreme indelibility permits Savage to cling as lip color has never clung
before ... savagely! Of course, it is different from ordinary lipstick. Put it on -rub it in -then,
delight in finding that nothing remains on
SAVAGE SHADE SELECTOR
In addition to providing you with
your lips but ravishing, transparent color.
practical meatu of trying Savage
before buying, the Savage Shade
Four really exciting shades; and you are
"Li
s
Selector supplies the means of re
moving the highly indelible Savage
invited to actually test them all at the
stains from your wrist. A bottle of
Lipstick
and
Savage Shade Selector prominently disa dispenser of kS
tell removal pads and
a,,v.,ne..Mm..
provided.
played wherever Savage is sold.

'

TANGERINE

jQØAI

.

,

.

FLAME

.

.

NATURAL

a

thSavage

.

.

BLUSH

ALL LEADING 10c STORES
LARGE. SIZE SAVAGE IN EXQUISITE SILVER CASE MAY BE OBTAINED

AT THE MORE EXCLUSIVE TOILET GOODS COUNTERS

ti

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

